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Judge Orders City Chemicals To Remove Toxic Waste

t

t

City Chemicals Co. ol Orlando must 
remove more than 3,000 barrels of 
hazardous chemical waste that have 
been stored on a two-acre site at Airport 
Boulevard and Jewett Lane since 
November.

Seminole Circuit Court Judge Kenneth 
M. I-effler signed a court order forcing 
City Chemicals to remove the barrels 
because he said the site presents an 
imminent hazard. According to lioffler, 
the barrels of waste are exposed to 
severe weather conditions and some 
barrels show signs of leakage.

Lake Mary 
Eyes Tax 
Increase

The I.ike Mary City Council ten
tatively approved a budget for fiscal 
1981-02 Thursday night, totaling nearly 
1800,000 and set a tax rate of $4.35 per 
$1,000 assessed valuation, an increase of 
13 percent

Tie council action was taken on a 4-1 
vote with Councilman Hay Fox casting 
the only negative vote. Fox said lie 
believed the tentative budget could have 
been cut more to allow a lower tax rate.

Only two citizens and the wife of one of 
the councilmen were present at the 
hearing. The citizens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Bacon Sr., were on hand to 
present the city with a Bacon painting of 
old Iiike Mary, which will be displayed in 
the city hall.

Final approval of the budget is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., Sept. 24.

Tlie general operating budget totals 
$580,543, up from the current year’s 
$496,542 while tlie water anil sewer utility 
budget totals $211,905, up from the 
current year's $148,815.

The city anticipates revenues of 
$336,529 from property taxes, up from tlie 
this year's $251,592. Other revenues In
clude building permits, occupational 
licenses, state and federal revenue 
sharing and police fines.

Department allocations In the general 
fund are as follows: public works $62,965, 
up from $56,576; (ire $49,142, up from 
$34,526; communications $44,026, up from 
$38,184; building and zoning $4,850, up 
from $5,525; parks and summer 
recreation $22,729, up from $14,152; 
administration $110,850, up from $93,752; 
central services $46,431, down from 
$66,195; police $202,632, up from $166,971; 
transfer to public projects fund $35,918, 
up from $20,661.

Major increases in the public works 

See I.AKK MAItY, Page 12A

The order includes the following term
S:

— City Chemicals must submit a 
removal plan in five days

— Tlie chemicals must be removed in 
90 days.

— Forty-eight hours after the plan is 
approved, work must begin on the two 
staging areas on site

— All barrels will be tested to meet 
transportation standards.

— City Chemicals must pay for all 
costs.

— Within 15 days the company must

submit financial statements for the most 
recent fiscal year.

— Beginning Sept. 15 the company 
must furnish financial statements 
showing profits and losses.

City Chemicals, according to the court 
order, must submit a removal plan 
within five days to the Department of 
Environmental Regulation iDF.Hi. If 
that plan is not deemed adequate b) tlie 
department, the state agency will sub
stitute its own plan in 10 days.

Also, within 90 days, the chemicals 
must be removed and the site must be

restored to “substantially the same 
condition as it was just prior to tlie time" 
the first wastes were brought in.

The chemical company is also charged 
with the responsibility, beginning 48 
hours after the plan is accepted by DEH. 
to begin working on two staging and 
repackaging areas, and this construction 
must be complete in two weeks 

Transportation of the chemicals, ac
cording to the court order must also meet 
all local, state, and federal regulations.

City Chemicals must pay for all costs 
involved in removing the chemicals as
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Sanford Airport Gets New Terminal Manager

I M C I I  M A R T I N

Retired Navy Cmdr. Rich Martin of 
Sanford is to become terminal manager 
at the Sanford-Central Florida Airport 
when current manager Bill Stead retires 
Nov. 5.

Airport Manager J.S. “Red" Cleveland 
said today he and Martin were "ship
mates" for some years in the Navy and 
Martin was maintenance officer at the 
former Sanford Naval Air Station before 
the base closed. Martin was also tlie 
officer in charge of the terminal building, 
which he will begin managing.

Martin retired about Uiree years ago 
from tlie Navy, Cleveland said. “He has 
lots of experience in Hircraft operations, 
fuels maintenance, and electronics and 
cane up through tlie ranks. He and Stead 
are carved out of the same mold, 
Cleveland said, adding he is delighted 
that Martin accepted the Job.

Salary for tlie position ranges from

$16,000 to $17,000, Cleveland said.
Stead has been terminal manager 

since the airport authority took over that 
function from a private company in 1977. 
Prior to that time, Stead was director of 
operations at Page Airways He served in 
tlie Navy for 30 years.

During the time Stead was away from 
his job recuperating from open heart 
surgery in June, Martin filled in for him, 
Cleveland said.

In other business, the Sanford Airport 
Authority agreed Thursday to employ a 
fourth air traffic controller to alleviate 
some of tlie pressure in tlie airport's 
tower.

Cleveland said Hie controllers work 
directly for the airport authority and are 
not affected by tlie current Professional 
Air Traffic Controllers (PATCO) strike. 
They are certified by the Federal 
Aviation Administration. With the ad

dition of the fourth position, tlie con
trollers will be working a 33-hour week. 
Salary range is from $12,000 to $16,000 
annually.

Cleveland said there are several ap
plicants for the position, two of whom are 
especially well qualified. Tlie new con
troller will be hired within the next two- 
to-three weeks, he said.

Tlie current controllers are mostly 
retired military.

The authority also awarded a contract 
to lx  Roy C. Robb Construction Co. to 
build a 1,624 square foot maintenance 
building for the terminal. Aviation 
support equipment, engines, air starts 
und powers units, currently stored in the 
terminal, will be moved into tlie main
tenance building when construction is 
complete, Cleveland said. Cost of con
struction will be about $19,000 for the 
metal building. -  DONNA ESTES

well. However, if the compay cannot 
meet all costs the DER, through the 
Hazardous Waste Management Trust 
Fund, w ill spend up to $50,000 Hus is ilk- 
amount set aside by the Florida 
legislature for the Orange-Seminole 
area. Another court order will be 
required if additional trust fund money is 
needed.

The court order also requires that City 
Chemicals and its president, Arthur 
Greer, must submit complete and ac
curate financial statements to the court 
covering the most recent fiscal year.

Supplements must also be furnished fo. 
each quarterly report.

Finally the company, beginning 
September 15 and on the same day of 
each month after that, must furnish 
financial statements showing profits and 
losses, changes in capital and names and 
addresses of any people to whom assets 
have been transferred. However, no 
assets may be transferred without prior 
court approval unless the transfers are in 
the normal course of business. — 
DARLENE JENNINGS

Teachers' 
Pay Hike
$3.8 Million

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Wrlter

Negotiators for the Seminole 
Education Association iSEAi teachers' 
organization and the Seminole County 
School administration settled differences 
Thursday night giving tentative approval 
too new contract. A contract agreement 
was also reached for nun-instructional 
personnel.

With the assistance of a federal 
mediator and after 106*2 hours of 
negotiations, agreement was reached on 
a contract providing $3.8 million in pay 
raises and additional benefits to the 
school district's 2,000 teachers.

Pay raises ranged from 8.49 percent 
for beginning teachers i $10,600 annually 
to $11,500) to 42 percent for one teacher. 
That teacher, who was not identified by 
either the school administration or tlie 
teachers' union, will receive a pay raise 
from $15,526 annually to $21,735 because 
of her 15 years plus service in tlie school 
district and her qualifications.

The teachers' union originally asked 
for a base salary for beginning teachers 
of $12,417 and a complete change in the 
administration's pay plan for (eachers.

Tlie increases arc to be retroactive to 
Aug. 24, the first day of the new school 
year for teachers.

"It's a good contract for the teachers 
and allows tlie school administration to 
manage the school system in the best 
interests of the student," said Ernest 
Cowley, tlie school administration's chief 
negotiator.

SEA Executive Director Ron Boeth, 
(lie teachers' union chief negotiator, said 
some "good gains were made in the 
contract for the teachers. The Lise 
salary was increased 8.49 percent plus 
additional money for years of experience 
to bring the overall increase to 12 percent 
to 14 percent. For the first time there is a 
contract that will beat inflation,” Boeth 
said.

He said the teachers will meet in about 
a month to consider ratifying tlie pact.

Agreement was reached at midnight 
Thursday . Federal mediator Dick Deem 
assisted both sides.

After negotiating sessions between tlie 
school administration and represen
tatives of the Non-lnstructional Per
sonnel Inc. iNIPSCO) earlier Thursday, 
a contract agreement for those school 
board employees was also reached. Tlie 
contract calls for an 8.49 percent annual 
pay raise plus incremental yearly in
creases and other benefits totaling 
$660,858 annually, Cowley said.

About 600 school personnel including 
custodians, maintenance workers and 
others are represented by NIPS CO.

A breakdown of the added costs of tlie 
NIPSCl) contract is as follows: salary 
increases, $369,693; fixed costs (social 
security, retirem ent! $64,431; in
cremental increases cost $144,635 with 
fixed costs of $21,300, additional in
surance costs $55,800 and additional 
uniform costs $5,000

The Nil’SCO contract is retroactive to 
July 16. Cowley said settlement of the two 
contracts means that the disputes will 
not have to go to a special master which 
would have been costly.

Concerning the teachers' contract, 
Cowley said the average salary and 
benefit cost for each teacher is about 
$1,600 more unnually.

lie said tlie base salary for new 
teachers was increased 8.49 percent and 
annual increments were increased by 4 to 
8 percent.

He said the contract grants teachers an
additional day of personal leave. They 
were getting three days personal leave. 
Cowley said a commitment was made to 
limit class sizes In kindergarten to third 
grade to 25 district-wide. The average 
class in those grades is now 27. The 
contract is for a three-year period, but 
each side is given the right to reopen 
three articles annually.

BoeUi said tlie new contract is a victory 
for the teachers because it staved off an 
attempt by tlie administration to gut 
teacher-student rights. He said this was 
accomplished by keeping language In the 
contract requiring principals to 
recommend ways teachers should im
prove.

"We tried to assure the best teachers 
possible in the rontract," he said. Boeth 
insisted as well the administration tried 
to gut the reduction in personnel policy 
and this was also staved off.

He said the contract grants teachers 
job protection.

"We are satisfied with the agreement. 
Today begins a new era in the 
relationship between the teachers and 
the school administration in the district 
Tlie administration's paternalistic at
titude, its feeling of being big father to all 
teachers and other employees is In 
serious trouble. Thai attitude is going out 
the window," Boeth said.

He said during the coming year, SEA 
will be putting forth a concerted effort to 
bring about improvements in the school 
administration's insensitivity to the 
needs of teachers. "We will bring about 
improvement. Morale is at an all-time 
low," lie said.

Boothe said SEA proposed that a 
committee lie established to study class 
room size in Seminole, but ad
ministration negotiators refused.
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llfo Is wondorful — just wondorful' —

h r  William A. Lofflor Sr. of Sanhrd. 
Th& 9 5y oar-old formtr Sanford mayor, 
who says ho daneod and frollckod and 
mado a living on tho sldo, drifts back 

sovoral docadot In tho 
OURSELVES soctlon Sunday.

ByTENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

"We tiave arrived!" exclaimed Pat West following Thur
sday’s signing of an interlocal agreement facilitating sewer 
transmission line hook-up to Hie Iron Bridge regional sewage 
treatment plant.

But the news was not all good. West said water and sewer 
rates "could double or triple" for residents of cities and 
counties using Iron Bridge because of the expense of im
plementing the facility.

West, executive director of tlie South Seminole-Orange 
County Transmission Authority, said the "next step" is to liave 
the $8 million bond program validated and to proceed with tho 
line hook-up.

The bond validation hearing is set fur 4 p.m., today before 
Circuit Court Judge KenneHi I^effler.

Tlie interlocal agreement between Maitland, Casselberry, 
Winter Park. Winter Springs and Seminole County has been 
"in the works" since April, 1979, West said.

The bond validation hearing was previously scheduled for 
August 28. but Casselberry, Seminole County and Winter Park

balked at the agreement in "the final hour" causing Hie 
postponement.

Casselberry balked at Hie agreement due to its penalty 
clause for excess usage, Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard 
said. Tlie clause allows for a penalty of one month's operation 
and maintenance costa per-day for any excess usage. Shep
pard called the penalty, "too severe and punitive." 
Casselberry was expected to easily exceed its allocated 
capacity because of infiltration o' rainwater into its tran
smission lines and would incur tremendous "penalty" costs for 
excess usage.

However, this problem was resolved, at least temporarily, 
w ith a one-year grace period (or Casselberry to repair its lines 
without penalty for excess use.

According to Casselberry Utility Director Ed Keuling, Hie 
present sewer transmission lines, many made of clay, are 
cracked allowing rainwater to infiltrate.

Also, Seminole County has agreed to loan Casselberry a 
portion of Hie county’s reserve capacity for three years. This 
loan will provide Casselberry with sufficient capacity to ac
commodate sewage usage while Hie lines are being repaired,

city officials said.
Winter Park refused to sign Hie previous agreement saying 

they “did not want to pay for someone else's growth."
However, with the kian of Hie county's reserve capacity to 

Casselberry, Casselberry will assume a portion of Winter 
Park's debt service due to the additional usage, offering some 
financial relief to Winter Park.

If Hie bonds are validated today, it will be approximately 15 
months before Hie hook-up can be completed, West said.

"If we get validation, and if there are no problems with 
contracts and construction, we should be hooked-up to Iron 
Bridge sometime between January and March, 1963," West 
said.

Although the Iron Bridge hook-up means taxpayers will 
likely pay higher water and sewer rates, West said Use hook-up 
is vital. Without it, Hie involved governments would not be able 
lo liandle the waste water disposal needs of their areas.

Tie Iron Bridge facility, owned and operated by Orlando, is 
located in Oviedo und lias capacity to Heat 24 million gallons of 
waste water per day, according to Raymond Hodell, con
struction project coordinator.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Solidarity Vows To Ignore 
Soviet Military Threats

GDANSK, Poland IU PI) — Solidarity ended Its first 
national convention with a call for free elections that 
could undermine the Communist system and vowed not 
to be intimidated by Soviet or Polish government 
threats of military intervention.

The proposals of the independent labor union were 
angrily termed “blarkm ;!' and political terror" by 
Polish Communist officials Thursday. Moscow ac
cused the 1-year-old union of an "anti-socialist, anti- 
Soviet orgy."

In Washington, the State Department said it was 
watching "closely and with concern" the 100,000-man 
Soviet maneuvers on Poland’s borders and said 
Moscow "appears intent on reminding Its allies and 
Poland in particular about its military might."

Exiled Iranian: Revolt
United Press International

The exiled head of the Mojahldeen guerrillas called 
on his followers to seise Iran's cities, and members of 
the underground army battled Ayatollah Ruholiah 
Khomeini's revolutionary guards in lire bazaar and 
streets of Tehran.

Mojahldeen leader Massoud Kajavl said from his 
Paris exile Thursday the Islamic regime was nearing 
collapse and urged his guerrillas — estimated to 
number as many bs 60,000 — to seise each d ty  to 
replace local clerical administration with "national 
popular councils."

Witnesses said revolutionary guards and guerrillas 
dashed for the second day in a row Thursday in the 
bazaar, Tehran's commercial center, and Al Shariat) 
Avenue, which connects south and north Tehran.

Sadat Purge Endorsed
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — The government announced 

before today's final count that more than 09 percent of 
Egypt's voters were backing President Anwar Sadat in 
a national referendum on his sweeping crackdown on 
religious and political opponents.

But the Egyptian government, angered by American 
news coverage of the arrests of nearly 1,600 people, 
Thursday expelled ABC news correspondent Chris 
Harper in what the American television network called 
an "unprecedented" action.

Man Scampers For Life 
While Chased By Car

ByTENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A Sanford man was arrested and charged with attempted 
murder early this morning, according to Seminole County 
deputies.

Stephen Ray Mooney, 26,101 Anthony Drive, Sanford, was 
arrested and charged with attempted murder at ap
proximately 5:39 a.m., today, after he allegedly attempted to 
run over a man with his vehicle on State Road 436 (SR 434), 
deputies said.

Mooney was traveling with two women and two men, one of 
which was his brother Mark, when, according to passengers in 
the car, he started driving erratically through a church yard 
near the intersection of SR 434 and Raymond Avenue, 
Lnngwood. The passengers also reported Mooney had struck 
two of them and his brother earlier and had threatened to kill 
the passengers with a gun he said was under the car seat. No 
gun was found in the car, deputies said.

According to deputies Mooney ordered the passengers out of 
the car and upon exiting, one of the men argued with Mooney.

Mooney then allegedly attempted to run over the man with 
the vehicle as the man fled toward SR 434 to flag down a police 
vehicle deputies said.

Witnesses told deputies Mooney chased the man with the 
vehicle westbound on SR 434, over a curb, through the grass, 
across a sidewalk and into a hedge.

Then, witnesses said, the vehicle turned and headed toward 
and onto Interstate 4 via SR 434. Deputies apprehended 
Mooney on 1-4 about three miles from the reported incident and 
asked Mooney to return to the 7-11 store with them.

After advising Mooney of his rights, deputies said Mooney 
said several times that he veiled at the man he allegedly at
tempted to run over: 'T in  going to run over you. I’m going to 
kill you." Mooney also said he was mad enough to kill the man, 
deputies

The names of the other passengers in the vehicle were not

available.
Mooney was transported to the Seminole County Jail and 

bond has been set at 110,000.

Action Reports
*  Fires

*  Courts
it Police

"PLUM" PUZZLING
No doubt, Valerie Rumpell Orr, 209 Brombones Lane, 

lnngwood, upon her return home was surprised to find her 
home had been burglarized Wednesday evening. But, she was 
probably more surprised to find that the thieves had only taken 
seven plums.

According to the Seminole County Sheriff's Department, the 
burglars entered O rr's home through an east side garage door 
and rummaged through her drawers. However, deputies said 
the thieves only took seven plums.

No arrests have been made.

MONEY BAGGED

Three men entered the Daisy Gas station, 2543 S. French 
Ave., Sanford, and took a bag containing approximately 1200, 
at approximately 3:18 p.m., Tuesday, according to Sanford 
police.

The station owner, Thomas B. Nulty, reported no other 
property appeared to have been taken, police said.

No arrests have been made; however, witnesses can identify 
the three robbers, police said.

Bus Fares Go Up 
Beginning Oct. 1

Bus fares in Seminole County will go up 20 percent 
beginning Oct. 1 according to recent action by the Orange- 
Seminole-Osceola Transportation Authority (OSOTA).

The basic fare will be raised from 50 cents to 60 cents and 
the elderly and handicapped passengers will be paying 30 
cents instead of the present 25-cent fee.

Even with Die increase the estimated 81.65 million in 
fares make up only 47 percent of 84.3 million needed to 
operate the system according to Darrel Feasel, Osota 
director of planning and development. The balance will be 
made up by an anticipated 81.26 million federal grant and 
subsidies from the participating counties.

Seminole County has included for OSOTA in its 1981-82 
budget 8200,000 including 894,350 in property tax revenue 
and $105,650 in federal funds allocated to the county for bus 
transportation.That's 81,700 less than the county ear
marked for the organization in Its 198081 budget.

Feasel said the fare increase was necessary to make up 
the system's 8260,000 deficit. Alternatives were to ask the 
counties for more money or reduce service, he said.

"We haven’t had a fare increase since July 1, 1979 and we 
have to keep our house in order," he added.

Feasel said he docs not expect any problem in getting the 
needed federal money for the system in 1962, but an
ticipates a cutback in 1983 and 1984.

OSOTA operates three of its 47 buses in Seminole County 
(two in Sanford and one serving South Seminole). Feasel 
said Improvements have been made this year on routes and 
the service has been “vastly improved In the Sanford 
area." He pointed to new runs to Casselberry and Seminole 
Community College (SCC) from Sanford.

Ridershlp is up considerably to SCC, Feasel said—from 
30-W riders per day last year to 100-140 now that the fall 
term has started. Route 14 from Orlando now goes to 
Brantley Square as well as Altamonte Mall.

Family Therapy Workshop Set
WEATHER

Seminole County Mental Health Center 
Inc., has announced the initiation of a 
Family Therapy Institute with workshop 
classes to begin Oct. 14 for clinicians and 
therapists.

This training program is designed to 
provide 10 sessions of intensive in
struction and practice in techniques of 
structural family therapy. Applicants 
must apply to Dr. George Undenfeld,

Suite 377, Crane's Roost Office Park, 
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701.

Family Therapy is a generic term for a 
number of treatment approaches which 
include the family of a  client and which 
arc based on the concept that an in
dividual is not Isolated from the society 
in which she or he lives, but is a part of a 
system which must be examined in order 
to understand and treat the individual.

The purpose of the institute is to 
provide an educational setting in which 
to introduce concepts of structural 
family therapy, provide opportunities for 
professional growth and acquisition of 
new skills and techniques to practicing 
and teaching clinicians.

A videotape library of actual family 
therapy cases will be used tor in
structional purposes.

Finish Job Or Pay Fine,County Tells Contractor
An Orlando contractor installing 

gas pumps al Seminole County's 
Central Fuel Facility has been given 
on ultim atum  to complete the 
project by September 15 or face a 
8500 dollar-a-day penalty tor each 
day past the deadline. August 1, 
1981, was the scheduled completion 
date.

The ultimatum is part of a com
promise agreem ent the county 
entered into with Don Wood, Inc., 
after the assistant county attorney 
and county purchasing director 
asked the H artford Insurance 
Company of Die Southeast, the 
firm’s surety, and the contractor to 
submit a completion proposal.

Calling the agreement a "no-win" 
situation, Purchasing D irector 
JoAnn Blackmon said the county

needs to proceed with the In
stallation and complete the 870,000 
project so it can gain access to fuel 
already stored in underground 
storage taks. The new fuel system is 
designed to save the county money 
and record a detailed usage of fuel. 
It is located at the county’s storage 
facility off UB. Highway 17-92 in 
South Sanford.

Blackmon agreed with Public 
Works Director Jack Schuder to 
enter Into litigation wlUi Die con
tractor would only delay the project 
even further.

A letter from the contractor to 
Blackmon on September 2 outlining 
the contractor's "best offer" to 
complete the Job stipulated the 
following five provisions to which 
the county agreed:

— extend the contract ume by 13 
working days.

— If not completed within 13 
working days, 8500.00 per day 
liquidating dam ages will be 
assessed for each day beyond that 
time.

— Work will begin on September 9, 
1981, and be com plete, and 
operational by 5:00 p.m. September 
25, 1981.

— The county wilt furnish names 
of the employees to be trained in 
operating the facility.

—The county will alao withdraw 
demand (or call on a 872,000 bond for 
the contractor’s delay in finishing 
the project by August 10, 1981.

County officials were also alar
med by a fire that apparently broke 
out due to faulty installation of

equipment on August 10, 1911, and 
Blackmon expressed the county’s 
concerns. According to le tte r 
written by Blackmon on August 13 to 
the firm:

"Seminole County has rvX only 
been placed tn Die position of not 
having the system contracted for; 
but also a very serious safety hazard 
due to apparent faulty installation 
which has already resulted in a fire 
on August 10, 1911."

Don Wood, president of Don Wood, 
Inc. was not available for comment 
today on the board's decision to 
compromise with him on further 
development of the facility, or to 
respond to sllegstion Dial faulty 
Installation caused Die fire.

Ed Landers, vice-president tor Die 
firm, however, said the fire was not

due to faulty Installation of equip
ment, but rather, was caused by an

“There was a small leak on the 
d i^ttnsar and a ipark from an 
electrical line caused the xeentine to 
ignite. The men at the site (ailed to 
turn off the electricity immediately. 
Because of the nature of the safety 
provisions, the fire only burned a 
small amount of gas," Landers said.

Landers also maintained that 
delay in completing the facility was 
the contracting firm went as far as It 
could to finish the project without 
buying new equipment. "We only 
lacked a couple of days to finish the 
the facility," U ndera said. Landers 
says he expects the project will be 
completed by the end of this week. — 
DARLENE JENNINGS

NATIONAL REPORT: Showers and thunderstorms scat
tered across Florida Into New England and parts of Die Ohio 
Valley today. The second tornado in as many days reportedly 
touched down In Florida, but no damages or injuries were 
reported. A few showers doused Die SouDiern Plateau, 
SouDiern and Central Rockies, Central High Plains and South
west Texas. A thunderstorm dumped an inch of rain in 
Hanksville, Utah, and a flash-flood warning was posted over 
Die area late Thursday. Some rain also developed from nor- 
the astern Minnesota to central South Dakota. Hurricane Gert 
that threatened the Bahamas Islands earlier was reported 
about 180 miles east of Nassau Thursday. Forecasters said Die 
hurricane was moving northeast at about 16 mph and all storm 
warnings in Die area had been canceled.

AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 73; overnight 
low: 69; Thursday's high; 90; barometric pressure: 30.05: 
relative humidity: 93 percent; winds; NorDi at 6 mph. 1.05 
Inches of rain was recorded during Die night.

SATURDAY’S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:22 
a.m., 7:50 p.m.; lows, 1:03 a.m., 1:09 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 7:14 a.m., 7:42 p.m.; lows, 12:54 a.m., 
1:00 p.m.s BAYPORT highs, 1:M e.m.. 1:01 p.m.; lows, 7:21 
e.m., 7:84 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine (a Jupiter Inlet, Out 
I I  Miles: Winds mostly norliieast 10 knots today becoming 
variable tonight and Saturday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Winds and seas 
higher near scattered thunderstorms, mostly souUi portion.

AREA FORECAST: Sunny and warm today and Saturday. 
High in upper 80s. Fair and mild tonight. I a w  tn upper 60s. 
Winda light and variable. Zones 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 — Partly cloudy 
Uirough Saturday. Highs near 90. liiws near 70. Winds mostly 
east 10 to 15 mph today diminishing tonight. Zones 10, 13 — 
Partly cloudy through Saturday. A chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs near 90. Lows in Die low 70s. Winds variable 10 knots or 
less. Rain probability 30 percent today, 20 percent tonight and 
30 percent Saturday.
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Power Squadron Offers 
Courses In Safe Boating

Boating Is one of the most popular recreational acUviDes 
in central Florida. Unfortunately every year we read of 
incident alter incident of boating accidents, Seminole 
Power Squadron spokesman Russell J . Crouse J r . said.

The tragedy is, most of those accidents could have been
avoided, tie said. United Slates Power Squsdrons, of 
which the Seminole Power Squadron is a part, have been 
working for over 50 years to prevent boating accidents. One 
way in which they do this is to offer Safe Boating Courses.

The Orlando Power Squadron lias one beginning this 
month and the Seminole Power Squadron begins Dielri In 
February 1982.

Anyone age 12 or older is eligible to enroll in a course and 
families arc urged to take the course together, Crouse said. 
Instruction is free; however, there is a small fee charged 
for materials.

Both squadrons are one o( more than 450 units of United 
States Power Squadrons (USPS), a private, self- 
supporting, non-proilt, nation-wide fraternity of boatman. 
USPS repreients both sail and power boating. The Safe 
Boating Course covers all types of boating.

If you own a boat, are thinking about getting a boat or are 
going to be Just a passenger in a boat, power squadron 
members urge you to take une of the Sale Boating Courses 
being offered by Die two Squadrons this year, Crouse said.

"Boating accidents can be prevented. Boating is fun; 
Safe Boating is more iun," he said.

College Offers 'Leisure Time' Courses
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The Seminole Community College Leisure 
Time Program will offer Die following classes 
beginning the week of September 14,1981. For 
enrollment information contact Fay Brake al 
the college.

CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENT AND 
WREATH WORKSHOP -  (morning and 
evening lasses) -  These classes consist of 
making and coordinating C hristinas 
arrangements, wreaths, mantle pieces, and 
other holiday pieces for the home or as gifts.

ADVANCED FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
— (evening e ta s )  — Floral designs r i l l  be at 
choice of Die class.

PHOTO-CAMERA AND IMAGE -  (evening 
class) -  A basic study of photography. 
Camera and Image teaches exposure, com
position, lighting, camera typea, and equip
ment. The course provides help (or new 
photographers and answers question* that 
may have come up for Die veteran 
photographer. Camera and Image teaches you 
to control your camera more effecUvely.

COLOR DARKROOM -  (evening c lan )  -  
Introduces the photographer to color printing 
widi diclaric and gelatin filter pack enlargers. 
Color films, color papers, development, and 
color printing systems will be covered.

COLOR PRINTING -  (evening class) -  
Further concentrates on intermediate and 
advanced color processing and color printing 
techniques. Individualised instruction is 
directed toward student work.

P O R T R A I T  P H O T O G R A P H Y  
•PHOTOGRAPHING THE MODEL -  
(evening d a is )  -  A study of candid and posed 
photography of Die model. Areas of con
centration will include working wIDi live 
models to study Dtp effects of lighting, make
up and backgrounds on the finished 
photograph. The student should have ■ basic 
working knowledge of photography and Die 
purchiM of color slide film for d a a  work and 
assignment! will be required.

AEROBIC DANCE-EXERCISE—(morning 
and evening ciaseee) — A physical fitness 
course involving vigorous exercise to music. 
Different routines are taught with Dm em
phasis on dandng (or movement and exsrdse.

SUM ’N TRIM -  (morning and evening 
ctaeea) -  An exercise program involving aD 
types of exercise-catetthcnks, slow stretches.

barre excises and oDiers - designed to increase 
flexibility, endurance, energy, to become 
more aware of proper diet, to lose Inches, and 
Improve posture. Diets, nutrition and exercise 
information will be provided by Instructor.

YOGA -  (evening classes) -  Techniques 
are taught (or development and maintenance 
o( physical and mental health through exer
cise and meditation.

ADVANCED WU SHU RUNG FU -  
(evening d a is )  — Before a student Joins Dili 
d a n ,  he-shc must have taken beginning Wu 
Shu Kung Fu. Advanced techniques will be
taught.

BEGINNING BALLROOM DANCING -  
(evening claaa) — Instruction in social level 
ballroom dancing. Foxtrot, Waltz, Rumba, 
Swing, Cha-Cha, and choices of the class will 
be taught.

INTERMEDIATE BALLROOM DANCING
(eveningetas) — Instruction in aodal level 

dandng. More extensive work in Foxtrot, 
Waltz, Swing, Cha-Cha, Rumba and if desired 
by e ta s ,  Tango.

DRAWING AND SKETCHING -  (evening 
c lan ) — Emphasis on fundamentals and 
charcoal sketching in preparation for painting 
and working in color. Students will work from 
still life, landscapes and live models.

FABRIC PAINTING -  (evening c ta a )  -  
The application of be Me art principles to 
textile design. Student! will be designing Dieir 
own patterns using existing fabric designs, 
magazines Illustrations or photographs as 
Inspirational material. Emphasis will be 
placed on a naturalistic and Dirte-deminaiaiai 
quality.

WATER COLORS AND OIL PAINTING -  
(evening d a is )  — Designed to instrud the 
student in Die basic concepts of walercolors or 
oil painting. Advanced students are welcome, 
and will be taught more advanced technique*

BEGINNING STAINED GLAIR -  (evening 
dess) — A beginner's course in Die cupper foil 
technique of stained glass. Students will be 
instructed in the tools and necessary
to cut glass and Action small objects. 
Minimum investm ent will be stressed . 
Students must furnish their own i

WOOD SCULPTURE -  (evening e ta s )  —

Teaches Die different kinds of wood to use, the 
use of the wood sculpture tools, and different 
cuts of wood to make a variety of articles. The 
wood and tools may be purchased from Die 
Initructor In c ta a  U the student wishes.

HOME "FIX-IT" COURSE -  (evening 
e ta s )  — Teaches Die student how to repair, 
dean and replace leaky faucets, lights Dial 
flicker, curtains Dial fall, paneling, doors, 
floor tile, hot water heaters, Die correct way to 
reed a ruler, figure square footage and 
measuring in general.

WORKING WITH WOOD -  (evening c taa )
— Students will learn how to manipulate hand 
and power tools and build xhelves, cabinets, 
flower benches or any other Item of wood. 
Students will pick Dieir own projects and 
furnish their own supplies.

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH I -  
(evening c ta a )  — The claae will be geared 
toward the beginner wtUi no previous French 
study and Mpedally Die traveler, wiUi 
vocabulary and gram m atical structure 
focusing on transportation, meeting needs in 
hotels, asking direction, (hoping and ordering 
food.

INSTRUMENT PILOT GROUND SCHOOL
— (evening e ta s )  — Designed to prepare Die 
student to cope with various weather changes 
and control the aircraft solely by reference to 
instruments. The course will review Private 
Pilot regulations and prepare students to 
successfully complete the Instrument Pilot or 
Instructor examination.

PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL -  
(evening daze) — This course will cover 
principles of (tight, function of controls, air
craft and engine operation, flight Instruments, 
aircraft performance, weather information, 
radio navigation, and PAA regulation, Suc- 
ceasful completion of the c o u n t will enable 
s tu d n ts  to apply for Die Private Pilot Written 
or BaMc Ground Instructor examination which 
will be administered at the tn d  of aach course.

C U M  PIANO -  (evening c tae )  -  
Instruction win be given to beginners cn Die 
keyboard. Ability to read music, perform easy 
pieces, harmonist simple m r Indies. and gain 
Increased enjoym ent through musical 
background will be taught

STAGE DANCE -  (evening class) — 
Involves barre and floor exercises, im
provisation in ;m ovem ent, and stage 
choreography, using music from several 
Broadway musicals.

MICROCOMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
USING "BASIC" -  (evening c lan ) -  An 
introduction lo program m ing language 
"BASIC" at a level of Die first Ime user; 
assumes no background In either computers or 
programming. In addition to lecture hours, the 
students will be expected lo spend additional 
hours developing and testing "BASIC" 
programs on microcomputers available at 
home, work, or on SCC's mini-computer 
lyatem.

IKEBANA: THE ART OF JAPANSESE 
FLOWER ARRANGING -  (morning e ta s )  -  
designed to teach the students Die fun
dam ental concept! o( Japanese (lower 
arranging. Students must furnish their own 
supplies.

The following classes begin during Die 
weeks of September 21 and 28, INI.

BREAD DOUGH ORNAMENTS -  (evening 
ev tares) — Involves making bread dough 
Christinas ornaments, bread baskets and 
decorative fruits, unique plaques and novelty 
items for Die kitchen and bathroom. The or
naments will be made and baked in class. 
Painting and dipping techniques will be 
taught; however, all painting and dipping will 
be performed at home.

BASIC DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING 
(evening c ta a )  -  A basic c ta a  which will 
teach Die dog owner to teach his animal to 
heel, heel and sit, sit and stay, down and stay, 
recall, respect (or the word "NO", problem 
solving and other basic skills. Dogs must be 
three-months or older and on a leash s t all 
Umes.

WRITING FOR FUN A PROFIT — (mor
ning and evening classes) _  Both beginners 
and published writers are encouraged to Join 
this e t a s  for guidance In developing, editing, 
rewriting, marketing, and preparation of 
manuscripts.

KARATE -  (evening e ta s  ) -  Designed to 
teach Dm fundamentals of the Japanese style 
Q iitw yu : baric exercises, kicks, punches, 
and blocks. The d a  s i  is open to beginners, as 
well as advanced students.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
$74 Billion More Slashed
By A Determined Reagan

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, vowing 
to stick to his long-term economic recovery plan rather 
than being "stampeded by frustration or fear," is 
ordering $74 billion In new budget cuts, but opposes 
more drastic cures.

The new reductions in spending could force in
dividual agancles to cut their proposed budgets by 2500 
million to >4 billion in 1983 and again in 1984, aides said.

At a Cabinet meeting Thursday, the president look 
note of "the nervousness on Wall Street and Capitol 
Hill," attributing it to unrealistic hopes of “instant 
recovery" from his policies.

But he pledged to resist pressure from political and 
financial circles that has intensified as interest rates 
have refused to drop.

Chevy Leads In Long Mileage
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Good old American 

ingenuity, coupled with a Japanese engine, have 
produced the first U.S. automobile to hit the 40-mile- 
per-gallon mark,

It’s the Chevrolet Chevette diesel government fuel 
economy figures show leads a growing pack of new 
U.S. cars to lop the 30 mpg level. Detroit Iwpes they 
will give foreign automakers a run for the U.S. car 
dollar.

The top fuel economy honors for 1982 model cars 
went for the fifth straight year to the Volkswagen 
Rabbit diesel, a car the government considers an 
import even though it is partially assembled in the 
United States.

It had a rating of 45 mpg, the highest recorded since 
the Environmental Protection Agency began its fuel 
economy tests. In EPA’s 1981 model ratings, the 
manual four-speed transmission Rabbit diesel got 42 
mpg.

Military Links Finalising
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With the groundwork 

established for their nations' leaders, it was up to 
American and Israeli officials today to begin filling in 
the details of plans for stronger military links between 
the two countries.

Their discussions follow the two-day summit bet
ween President Reagan and Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin during which an agreement in 
principal to establish "strategic cooperation" was 
forged.

American and Israeli officials — including Secretary 
of State Alexander Haig and Israeli Defense Minister 
Ariel Sharon — are to take the agreement a practical 
step further.

Begin described the new military relationship as 
"strategic cooperation" against the "forces of 
totalitarianism and aggression.”

Cardinal Denies Charges
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Cardinal John Patrick Cody, 

head of the largest Roman Catholic Archdiocese in the 
nation, isn't talking about charges he diverted church 
funds for the benefit of a woman who was a childhood 
friend.

The nearly 70-year friendship between Cody and 
Helen Dolan Wilson, 74, of St. Louis, is the subject of a 
federal grand jury investigation into the possible 
misuse by Cody of up to (1 million in tax-exempt 
church funds.

Acting U.S. Attorney Dan K. Webb Thursday issued 
a statement confirming his office was investigating the 
allegations against Cody. The allegations were 
revealed in a copyright story by The Giicago Sun- 
Times.

Mrs. Wilson, who has been divorced since 1939, said 
the Sun-Times account was intended to hurt Cody.

"Evidently he has many enemies for someone to do 
this to him," she said, adding, "This will be his death."

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, SEPT. II

Cast call* for Central Florida Civic Theatre Guild's 
Children’s Theatre play, "Baba Yaga, die Witch," for 5 
adults and three young people 7th grade and up, 7:30 
p.m. Tupperware Children’s Theatre annex to Edyth 
Bush Theatre, 1010 E. Princeton, l-och Haven Park, 
Orlando. Call 896-7365.

17-B BJf Book AA, 0 p.m. Messiah talheran Church, 
17-92 and Dog Track Road. Closed.

Tauglewood AA, 8 p.m.,‘St. Richard's Churcn, take 
Howell Rd. Closed

South Seminole Family AA (no smoking), 8 p.m., 
Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Open discussion.

SATURDAY, SEPT. It
Cast calls (or Central Florida Civic Theatre Guild's 

Children's Theatre play, "Baba Yaga, the Witch", for 
adults and young people 7th grade and up, 2 p.m., 
Children'! Theatre Annex to Edyth Bush Theatre, 1010 
E. Princeton, Orlando.

Hospice of Central Florida information meeting, 
7:30-9 p jn ., Hospice office, 359 E. Fairbanks Ave., 
Winter Park. General information on home care for 
terminally ill people and their families and the Hospice 
para-professional volunteer training program. Call 
647-2523 for details.

Spanish-American Festival, noon to 6 p.m., Orange 
City Recreation Hall a t University and N. Holly 
Avenue sponsored by the F irst Spanish Baptist Church 
of Deltona far the building fund. Admission free to the 
public. Hispanic food, music and entertainment.

Florida Symphony Youth Orchestra final audition, 
Bob Carr Auditorium Rehearsal Hall. For musicians 
elementary through high school. Cali 862-7(34 for 
appointment.

Upas FoaadXloa of Florida, LFA, 2 p.m., 1215 E. 
Nebraska Ave., Orlando < Boy Scout building) Speaker- 
Karen McKenzie, teacher a t Valencia Community 
Collage, an "Relaxation Technique*."

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
------- r, 3 p jn ., F irst Federal

Savings k  Loan, DeBary. Plant auction and slide show.

w
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O'Connor Strolls Toward Confirmation
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Deftly- 

fielding questions ranging from 
abortion to busing, from women in 
combat In cameras in courtrooms, 
Sandra Day O’Connor Is strolling 
toward continuation as the Supreme 
Court's first woman justice.

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
was to complete three days of 
confirmation hearings today and it 
seemed certain the panel would send 
her nomination to the full Senate for 
final approval.

By the first Monday in October, 
the day the Supreme Court returns 
from its summer recess, Mrs. 
O’Connor will likely be a member of

the 191-year-old branch of govern
ment.

In testimony prepared lor today's 
i(earing, Eleanor Smeal, president 
o( the National Organization for 
Women, called President Reagan's 
nomination of Mrs. O'Connor "a 
victory lor women’s rights."

Ms. Smeal said opponents of the 
nomination, are primarily foes of 
abortion and the Equal Rights 
Amendment.

Ms. Smeal said, "We believe ... 
she represents the best of American 
traditions which for too long have 
been ignored when it comes to 
females — equality and justice for

all."
Sen. Jeremiah H. Denton, RAla., 

one of Mrs. O’Connor’s sharpest 
critics, today planned to pose a 
number of questions to her — most 
about abortion.

Despite repeated attempts to pin 
down her abortion views, Mrs. 
O'Connor evaded any outright 
declarations of her legal position on 
the Inflamatory subject. She said 
she would not have an abortion, but 
approves of the procedure to save a 
woman's life.

Denton, pressing for more 
specifics, wants to know If Reagan 
was unaware of her abortion

position when he nominated her to 
the court.

Reagan has said he is satisfied she 
personally opposes abortion despite 
votes cast as an Arizona legislator 
lliat have been questioned by the 
anti-abortion movement.

During the first two days of 
hearings, anti-abortion protesters 
marched outside the Senate office 
building in opposition to Mrs. 
O'Connor’s nomination.

During Thursday’s session, Mrs. 
O'Connor commented on a number 
of topics, including:

—Women in military combat: She 
opposes women being shot at on a

battlefield, but said "pushing a 
button" behind the lines would be 
different. I

—Forced busing: As an Arizona 
legislator she voted for a proposal 
urging federal officials to end forced 
busing in desegregation cases. ;

—Judges' memberships in priVate 
clubs that discriminate: Shedi<J not 
feel the memberships "should, 
necessarily be dropped because of
going on the federal bench." 1

-Cameras in courtrooms: She did 
not exclude cameras from her trial 
court and thought it had worked 
well.
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Hot dog!
Our Hush Puppies 
are now 25% off.

1275
Reg. 117. What a great addition to your 
(all wardrobe' Hush Puppies* pullover 
sweaters with the Shetland look Your 
choree ot crewneck or V-neck styles 
wrth long slseves In easy-care acrylic 
Pair them up with skirts or slacks lor a 
neat fashion look Pall fashion colors lor 
junior sizes S.M.L

Sweet dreams. 
25% off gowns 
and dorm shirts.

Sale 8.25 /

1 Reg. S it. Football iersey dorm shirt is 
ot polyester, cotton knit in spoily colors 
Shirt Tales dorm shirt in spun polyester 
knit While only Both have long sleeves 
and lemlic screen print turn For junior s 
sues XS S M L

Sale 10.50

Fall separates 
for a touch 
of class.

Sale 12.75
Reg. 117. Misses print blouse 
Romantically styled with front tucking 
and lace edgmg In a care tree Wend ol 
polyester and cotton Soli pastels and 
assorted prints tnr sues fl tn 18

Sale *15
Reg. 614. She it love the ten..nine look 
ot this silky nylon nightgown With 
eiasticucd pull sleeves and 
embroidered round yoke Trimmed with 
pretty lace In ivory while pink or blue 
lor juniors sues XS.S.M.L

rO

Reg. 620. T h u  pretty wrap skirt is a 
classic match lor all your lavonte lops 
and sweaters Fashioned in polyester 
and cotton twill with cargo pockets and 
a sell bed Handsome colors lor misses 
sizes B to IB

Shin Isles' copyright Hallmark Carda. Inc . Of course you esn charge it
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But In The
Real World...

Billy Carter chanced recently to make an 
oually sharp perception about a little- 

died presidential pitfall. When asked 
; a nationally televised interview what he 
ered to be his brother’s biggest mistake as 

president of the United States, Billy replied that it 
was to confuse Washington with the real world.

If Washington is the universe and the president 
M the god of the universe, then it follows that he 
must be a sleepless omnipotence who decides 
everything. This analogy, even if exaggerated, 
dramatises the relaxed presidential style of 
Bonald Reagan, which has become the subject of 
critical comment, and that of his taut 

jr.
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By DARLENE JENNINGS

It was actually a relief (or a man coming to 
Tuesday night'* Seminole County Commission 
meeting to protest a specific amendment from 
general rural to low density and a request to 
rexone from agricu ltu re to single-family 
dwelling-district for a 19-acre parcel near the 
intersection of Lake Hayes and State Rond 920.

But, it was not unUl he Jumped up from Ills seat 
in a bolt of energy and approached the com
missioner* that the real reason he decided to 
speak in protest rather than be a symbol of 
protest came to light.

“ I didn’t come hear here prepared to say 
anything about this," he began slowly, "but my 
wife keeps poking me in the back to speak up, ... 
and so do three other women I don't even know."

The audience in the commission chambers 
gave the man a round of applause for his ab
solute honesty.

Commissioner Bud Feather also got some 
mileage out of the same specific amendment and 
retoning request, however his statement was 
actually an observation — that worked out okay. 
"I want to commend you all for coming out here 
tonight and showing an interest in your com
munity," Feather said. Pause. "By the way, I'm 
not running for re-election."

One little girl also stole the show when, after a 
toning request was defeated, and the 50 persons 
in attendance to protest the county's possible 
acceptance of the toning request showed ap
preciation for the board's decision by ap
plauding. There was a brief moment of silence,

and then a small voice from the back of room 
said, "Oh, I forgot to clap." Laughter came from 
all sides.

After hearing proposals and the like during the 
10 a.m. public hearing for several hours, the 
commission chairman asked at the end of the 
meeting If anyone had anymore questions or 
comments to make during the session.

Bob Sturm asked the people in the audience as 
well if they had anything to ask the commission.

Finally, he turned to the board of com
missioners and asked in a questioning tone, 
“board?"

"Yes," came the response from the audience. 
"Yes, what?", asked Sturm. "Yes, we're 
bored,” came the answer. On that good-humored 
note, the public hearing ended.

Jimmy Carter routinely worked from sun-up 
until past midnight and, as former HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano observed, became so

S aown in trivialities he could not tell the 
Ke between major decisions and minor 
e tried to decide everything. AU the bucks, 
oc-nearly all, stopped at his desk. Moreover, 

President Carter was able to reel off details on 
almost any question put to him in a press con
ference because he was expected to be om- 
nkcient.Therefore, he devoted an inordinate 
effort toward mastering the whole spectrum of 
budgets, foreign affairs and pending legislation.

But Mr. Carter could not translate his 
exhausting exertions into achievement. His ad
ministration will be remembered for its drift and 
vacillation that magnified nearly every U. S. 
problem..
A in •

‘By vivid contrast, President Reagan relies on a 
more able staff and Cabinet than President Carter 
knew to dispose of the endless nitty-gritty of a 
gargantuan government. He has liberated himself 
(or broad policy making. He's on the bridge of the 
ship, not in the engine room. Insulated 
Washington is not the real world for him.

And that is why Mr. Reagan was able to master 
the potentially crippling strike of air traffic 
controllers in one swift stroke and depart in 
confidence for a month-long vacation at his 
beloved Rancho del Cielo, leaving the details to 
his tough Secretary of Transportation, Andrew L. 
Lewis, Jr. Indeed, Mr. Reagan is bo sure of 
himself that he doesn't pretend to be the in
dispensable center of things. He doesn’t even 
pretend that he carried any official business up 
the mountain. No working holiday for him.

^Unable to attack this popular President head- 
' :  liberal critics havq lately seized upon his work 

>its In a sly effort to denigrate him. A 
Monally published article quotes 

nymous and, if true, treacherous — White 
aides as criticizing the President for not 

hard enough and for not educating 
sufficiently on all the issues. This is a 

ip shot that misses the mark even if Mr. 
igan has, on occasion, failed to answer per- 
it questions in press conferences in the way 
would have liked.

. suits, of course, are what really count. And 
;that ultimate measure, Ronald Reagan is the 

effective President since Franklin D. 
velt rallied the nation to a different kind of 

is almost half century ago. During his first 
months in office, he has reversed a 50-year 

»of liberalism and changed the nation's course 
what has been described as the Reagan 
volution", summoning the nation with him and 
itering Congress along the way.

nit is a supreme irony, therefore, that 
ra ts, who have been shattered by sue- 

live Reagan triumphs, should be whining now 
a lazy president.

>rS w o rld

EDUCATION WOULD

The
Cost Of 
Education

Br PATRICIA McCORMACK 
UPI Education Editor 

Parents with kids in playpens and students 
angling (or college In a few years are entitled 
to go Into shock over the new College Board 
report showing all-time high college bills for 
the new school year.

For example, there are 13 schools where the 
coming year's costs will be over 911,000 — the 
most expensive, Bennington in Bennington, 
VI, will poke a 912,030 hole in the family 
pocketbook.

The report said costs have doubled in 10 
years with all signs indicating higher rates to 
come.

That kid in the playpen, for example, may 
find a 9200,000 price tag on a bachelor's degree 
II years from now if costs continue up. That 
is, if the kid opts for the most expensive 
school.

The sltuaUon, however, is not as depressing 
as it appears — even in this era of Uncle Sam 
tightening up on some govemment-subsldlzed 
college loans.

In fact, the best attitude is: never say 
"never" when planning for a college educa
tion.

Here’s why:
It is sUU possible to get a college degree 

without putting family or student in hock or 
depleting the family nestegg (if the family 
has one.) Just follow the loan-free trail to a 
college degree.

Formulas for a loan-free college degree 
goes like this;

1. A Job on the side plus getting into a low- 
cost public university or college, many with 
tuition and fees for a full year hovering 
around I t,000 a year, living on campus costa 
mors, but an antorprtatng student who works 
a Job on the side, even half a  work-week's 
worth, at the minimum wage can earn better 
than that.

2. Taking the first two years at a com
munity college where tuition and fees are 
absolutely cheap — lota In the 9500 a year 
range. These are for live-at-home students. 
Working during the two years, they can pile 
up bucks for the room and board bill during 
the next two years on the way to a bachelor’s 
degree. So many students are doing this, It's 
trendy. A caveat for these dollar-wise con
sumers of higher education: make sure the 
community college of your choice is ac
credited and that credits earned may be 
transferred or put toward a four-year degree.

3. Holding a full-time Job and going to 
college In evening. Another option is to search 
for a college near you that runs a weekend 
degree program. These are spreading. So are 
the evening degree programs. And there will 
be many more In the years ahead as the 
private schools, especially, beat the bushes In 
this era of a decline In the college-age 
population, hoping to sign up more what they 
call "non-traditlonal" students. The non- 
trsdltlonals do not fit the stereotype of the 
preppy Joe or Jane College. Many work, 
Including a lot helping out their needy fami
lies.

JACK ANDERSON

haw about this one... 
i bedroom, IV2 bath

DON GRAFF

ROBERT WALTERS
'Reform' Takes Elitist Turn
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The Democratic 

Party’s most recent effort to examine the 
rules and procedures governing selection of 
its presidential nominees threatens to negate 
more than a decade of progressive structural 
reform.

For the fifth time in 12 years, the party has 
assembled a special commission to analyze 
the efficacy of its process of selecting 
presidential nominees and recommend 
revisions to the Democratic National Com
mittee.

Unlike most of the previous pa nets, however, 
the new commission already is being sub
jected to considerable pressure from the 
party's leadership to accept ill-advised rules 
revisions even before it has an opportunity to 
seriously consider the merits — or lack 
thereof — of the proposed changes.

Atop the leaders' hidden agenda is a 
scheme to grant all Democratic senators, 
representatives and governors — and 
possibly other elected officials — automatic 
delegate status and full voting rights at all 
future presidential nominating conventions of 
their party.

When the commission held its first meeting 
here in late August, the “party line" was laid 
down by Democratic National Chairman 
Charles T. Manatt, who touted “The im
portant role of the elected politician in the 
selection of the party  (presidential) 
nominee."

While Manatt was promoting that concept 
as "a  very vital part of the process," North 
Carolina Gov. James B. Hunt Jr., chairman 
of the 69-member commission, was offering a 
similar paean to his fellow office holders.

"I think it is essential that we Include these 
elected officials," said Hunt. "It would begin 
that building, that broadening that is so 
essential if we are going to win.”

Thus, the die was cast even before llie 
commission began to solicit the opinions of 
grass-roots Democrats at a series of regional 
hearings to be held this autumn in Des 
Moines, Iowa; Chattanooga,Tenn.; Anaheim, 
Calif., and Washington.

In (act, the current rules, in force during 
the I960 Democratic National Convention, 
already grant to all senators, represen
tatives, governors and DNC members ex 
officio delegate status with all privileges

except the right to vote.
In addition, the present system authorizes a 

special 10 percent expansion of each stale’s 
delegation to the quadrenial nominating 
conventions for the express purpose of 
granting full voting rights to "party leaders 
and elected officials.”

An elaborate survey conducted by CBS 
News showed that there were no fewer than 
798 public officials at the party's 1980 con
vention — including senators, represen
tatives, governors, state legislators, mayors, 
city council members and county com- 
mbsioners — w ho comprised 24 percent of all 
voting delegates.

An additional 1,763 delegates 152 percent of 
those voting) were national, state or local 
party officials. Even when the overlap bet
ween the two categories is eliminated, 2,168 
delegates (64 percent of those voting) were 
public or party officials.

Many politicians are reluctant to run for 
election as convention delegates because that 
course of action often requires a pre- 
convention public commitment to a candidate 
for the party's presidential nomination.

That decision invariably ^involves - 
alienating constituents and fellow politicians, 
thus unnecessarily endangering the office 
holder's popularity and chances (or re- 
election

Hunt would resolve that sticky problem by 
allowing the politician-delegates to remain 
uncommitted to any presidential candidate — 
but they inevitably would displace party 
activists who are willing to pledge their 
support to a candidate.

Among the most significant post-1969 
reforms instituted by the earlier party 
commissions were rules changes that allowed 
rank-and-file Democrats and citizen activists 
to participate fully, for the first time, in their 
party's presidential selection process.

But Die proposals advanced by Manatt, 
Hunt and others would undermine those 
reforms by concentrating convention votes 
within an elite group of politicians whose 
principal interest is the preservation of their 
own power.

Some 
Old, And 
Some New

There is a more or less classic pattern for 
descent into revolutionary terror that was cut 
in France almost 300 years ago.

First the relatively moderate leadership, 
those who would temper revolutionary 
fervor with reason, are swept away by the 
fanatics. The Mirabeaus and Dantons give 
way to the Robesplerres and Marats.

Factional differences erupt into factional 
warfare and rule by Instituatlons is replaced 
by the merciless tyranny of the mob, or those 
able to dominate the mob. The executioner 
becomes for a time the supreme authority as 
the revolution devours its children by live 
hundreds and thousands.

It is a pattern that is being followed with 
precision so far in Iran.

The Bakhtiars and Banl-Sadrs are gone. 
The foreign war against the Iraqi invader and 
quarrels with the Kurds and othe rebellious 
m inorities have been push J  to the 
background by the escalating internal con
flict. The fundamentalist mullahs have 
trium phed over the m oderate political 
opposition only to face what is proving itself 
as an even more formidable foe in the 
Mujahedeen, young leftists who share the 
Islamic zeal but not the commitment to 0 
dead past of the mullahs and are, if anything, 
even more ruthless.

The mullahs are responding to the 
Mujahedeen's wholesale assassinations of Ihc 
religious leadership will) repression that 
increasingly not only resembles but exceeds 
that of the reviled shah.

Savak, the dreaded secret police, has been 
reconstituted with a thinly cosmetic name 
change. Family members are Instructed to 
Inform upon each other. Suspected dissidents 
are being arrested wholesale. Firing squads, 
already working overtime, are exhorted to 
greater efforts. There have been an 
acknowledged 500 executions and very likely 
many more in the few months since the ouster 
of former President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

The terror is here and the Iranian 
revolution devours its children.

So far, so true to the pattern. But there is 
one Important respect In which this revolution 
does not resemble the French — or the 
Russian, Mexican or Chinese among the great 
social upheavals of recent centuries.

Each and every one of the above examples 
was characterized by a similar goal — to 
sweep away an unjust, decayed old order and 
replace it with a new and better social 
organization responsive to the realities and 
requirements of the future. Despite the ex
cesses in its pursuit, and in some cases 
failures in achievem ent, revolution's 
essential motivation remained constant.

In the case of the French, achievement was 
Impressive U short of to ta l The revolution 
(hat erupted in France rapidly became on 
international conflict between the old and the 
new. Its impact has been universal, a fun
damental restructuring of all of civilized 
society that continues to this day.

Justice Stage-Managed Senate Hearing
WASHINGTON -  The Justice Depart

ment's pursuit of Sen. Harrison Williams, D- 
N J., led the prosecutors to commit a long list 
of Improprieties. Not the least among them 
was the stage-managing of the Senate in
vestigation Into his ethics.

In effect, they tried him tvHce on the same 
dubious evidence. The Senate ahould have 
mads Us own Independent determination of 
Williams' guilt in the ABSCAM case. The 
preeence of the ubiquitous prosecutors in the 
Senate wings raises a troubling question: 
How far should the executive branch be 
allowed to go In Its efforts to drive a United 
States senator out of office?

Williams wanted,the Senate Ethics Com
mittee to conduct a full Investigation, not Just 
rely on the government's tainted evidence. 
Instead, Justice Department officials were 
allowed to guide the committee from 

They consulted with staff In
vestigator* and briefed the senators inclosed

Long before Williams was found guilty,

"Sony to bo laaving tho ranch, bou. But I'm 
going to appty tor an ak controlbr'a /ob. "

visitor huddling with ABSCAM prosecutor 
Thomas Puccio during the trial The 
mysterious stranger was Identified by wit
nesses as the Ethics Committee's c"une»l. 
Donald Sanders. This hardly reflects an in
dependent investigation by the legislative 
branch.

The senator requested extra time to 
prepare his case and present it at a public

hearing. He was turned down. Yet (lie com
mittee granted the Juatlce Department 
months to prepare its case against Williams 
— which was presented to the senators behind 
closed doors.

This S tar Chamber presentation — 
Williams was not allowed to be on hand to 
confront his accusers — did not persuade all 
the members that Williams was guilty of 
wrongdoing. Several were convinced the 
Justice Department didn't have a case 
against him.

In (act, a source close to the committee told 
my associate Indy Badhwar that at one of the 
dosed sessions a Justice Department official 
conceded that the facts did not match the law. 
The committee should have subpoenaed the 
prosecution records immediately. Instead, 
then-chairman Howell Heflin, D-Ala., gave 
the department an additional three months to 
make a case against Williams.

In earlier columns, I have cited strong 
evidence of governm ent misconduct in 
Williams' prosecution. Here are Just a few of 
the Improprieties that I can document:

— Williams had an unblemished record 
when the Justice Department set out to get 

. him. By the FBI's own admission, the agents 
began their investigation "with a clean

• Despite a total absence of any reason to 
Williams, the FBI unleashed a con

victed con man, Mel Weinberg, to lure the 
senator into the ABSCAM trap. The FBI knew 
Weinberg was a liar, cheat and criminal Yet

he was given virtually a free hand to weave a 
web of lies in order to entrap a U.S. senator.

— This closely coincided with word to 
Williams that he could get In trouble if he 
supported Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., in the 
crucial New Jersey primary. Williams told 
me the warning was carefully worded and 
would have to be described more as a hint 
than a threat. Yet It’s no secret that then- 
President Jimmy Carter, who controlled the 
Justice Department, felt menaced by Ken
nedy.

— Weinberg kept raising the bait in the 
ABSCAM trap until it reached a staggering 
9100 million As the agent of a phony Arab 
sheik. Weinberg promised Williams a 9100 
million loan to develop a titanium mine that 
belonged to two friends. Even chief FBI agent 
John Good acknowledged the sum “was 
almost an Irresistible Inducement far any 
normal human being."

— In any event, It la not illegal (or a senator 
to negotiate a business loan from a wealthy 
Arab. Williams and his friends were seeking 
financing for a legitimate business venture.

— The senator Indicated he might acquire 
an Interest In the mine. But he made U dear 
that he planned to put the stock in his own 
name and disclose his interest in the mine. 
Such open ownership would have made it 
impossible for him to sari; government 
contracts for the mine.

— Thus the FBI agents dearly were falling 
in their effort to Induce Williams to engage In 
criminal activity. So they Instructed Wein

berg to encourage the senator to solicit 
government contracts. The suggestion that he 
commit a crime positively originated with the 
government, with high-level approval.

—Williams never committed the crime that 
the FBI minions urged upon him. But he 
allowed Weinberg to persuade him — In 
return for the dangled 9100 million loan — to 
impress upon the fake sheik that once the 
mine was working, that would "guarantee" 
getting government contracts. Weinberg 
carefully coached the senator what to say.

— Thus Weinberg fed the senator the in
criminating statements and choreographed 
his performance before the hidden FBI 
cameras. The unsuspecting Williams was 
assured that he could be loose with his 
statements because, as Weinberg put it, “ it's 
all talk, all baloney."

— The senator still held back; he never 
offered to seek government contracts. But he 
either kept his mouth shut or indicated 
agree* hility when others suggested he'd go 
after government contracts. He went along 
with this because he had been told it was

-  The prosecutors admitted in their con
fidential papers that they had no case against 
Williams. So they triad to trap him into taking 
a cash bribe, but the acnator turned it down 
with an emphatic “No, no, no, no.” 

Nevertheless, he was subsequently tried on 
the very charges the prosecutors had decided 
would not stand up.

t  1 V*
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Seminole High School’s football team leaps into the 1901 season tonight at 8 when it hosts east coast powerhouse Titusville Astronaut.

S t r o n g - W i n g e d  W a r  E a g l e s  S o a r  I n t o  S a n f o r d :
HySAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
The birds are coming.
Not the 99th remake of Alfred Hit

chcock's thriller, but big football birds, 
whose reputation will follow them from 
the east coast whence they came.

Jay Donnelly’s Titusville Astronaut 
War Engles soar into the Seminole 
High Stadium tonight at 8 to kickoff the 
1981 football campaign against Jerry 
Posey's Fighting Scminoles.

With Donnelly's big birds come a 
preseason seventh-place position in the 
3A rankings. But don’t let the 3A status 
pull the wings over your eyes, these birds 
can play football and play it well.

"We've got a senior-dominated offense 
and defense," said Donnelly Thursday 
morning uboul his veteran outfit. 
Astronaut returns ala starters on both 
teams.

leading the way Is the War Eagles' 
strongest wing — senior quarterback 
Donnie Whiting. The 6-foot-l, 173 pounder 
threw for 1600 yards last year and 11
touchdowns.

Whiting's prime receivers are gigantic 
tight end Kenny Parker. The converted 
offensive tackle tips the scales at 220 
pounds on his 6-foot-3 frame. He strolls 
the 40-yard dash in 5.1.

The wide receivers are Mike 
McCartney and Billy King. McCartney

Preseaton Prep Poll 
CUSS 4 A

1. Gonzalex Tate
2. Lauderdale Ukes Boyd Anderson
3. Clearwater
4. Merritt Island
5. Jacksonville Fletcher
6. Winter Park
7. Miami Killian
8. For Walton Beach Choctawhatchee
9. Tampa Plant
10. Orlando Evans

Also receiving votes: Hialeah-Miami 
Ukes, Miami Columbus, Boca Raton,

Jacksonville Raines, lakeland Kathleen, 
Sarasota.

CUSS3A
1. Gainesville
2. Tallahassee I .eon
3. Titusville
4. Palalka
3. U ke Wales
6. Aubumdale
7. Titusville Astronaut
8. Fort Uuderdale Aquinas
9. Belle Glade Glades Central
10. South Dade
Also receiving votes: Key West, 

Brooksvllle Hernando County, St.

Petersburg Ukewood, I-ike Gibson, 
North Fort Myers.

CUSS 2 A
1. Crawfordvllle Wakulla County
2. Fort 1-iuderdale Pinecrcst
3. Wildwood
4. Jasper Hamilton County
5. Montlcello Jefferson County
6. Williston
7. Clcwlston
8. Graceville
9. Dunnellon
10. Jacksonville Rolles
Also receiving votes: Clermont, Mount 

Dora, Tavernier Coral Stores, Port St.

Joe. Mulberry, Pierson Taylor.

CUSS 1A
1. Belle Glades Glades Day
2. Tallahassee Florida A&M
3. Miami Palmer Prep
4. Century
5. Frostprool
6. Sneads
7. Hastings
8. North Palm Beach Benjamin
9. Cottondalc
10. Greensboro
Also receiving votes: Aucllla 

Christian, Wewahltchka.

played junior varsity football last year, 
while King was a backup quarterback.

“We have an excellent group of 
receivers," assessed Donnelly. "We’re 
not afraid to throw the ball.”

Astronaut b Iso returns nil of Its of
fensive line except the center. "They 
know what they're doing," pointed out 
Donnelly ubout the veteran group. 
"They'll give Whiling the time he 
needs,"

Junior Chris Henschel has taken over 
the center Job and is flanked by strong 
guard Art Beasley (6-foot-l. 2001 and 
quick guard Rick Schreiver (5-foot-10, 
203).

The strong tackle is Steve Fenton (6- 
fool-2, 205). Sean Bower (6-foot-l, 213) is

Tltusvlffu Astronaut vs. Ssminols
(Ik: quick tackle.

Behind llw impressive Une, Donnelly 
has fullback Robert Whitney 16-foot-l,
197) and Scotty McConico (6-foot-2, 170). 
"McConlco is the real burner," said 
Donnelly about his 4.6 40-yard dash 
tailback's speed.

"We have the same team os a year ago, 
they’re Just a year older," said Donnelly. 
"Without a doubt our offense should be 
pretty good.”

While Donnelly feels his own offense is 
pretty quick, the successful veteran is 
just as impressed with Sanford's speed, If 
not their size.

Lightning Strikes Out 
Lake Mary Grand Opening

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
Herald Sports Writer

The beginning of the best It wasn’t.
U ke Mary High School's Junior var

sity baptism into high school football 
competition against take Howell's junior 
varsity Thursday night at I.yman High 
School seemed to have a curse on it from 
the beginning.

Scheduled for 7:30 p.m., the game was 
initially delayed by the late arrival of the 
Silver Hawks because of a bus break
down before finally being canceled for 
excessive lightning.

The story goes like this.
At 6:13. the l<ake Howell bus left 

en route to Lyman but,near the Seminole 
Greyhound Park on Lake Avenue In

R om
Casselberry, the bus stalled, and had to 
be pushed to the nearby 7-11 store.

After the bus was filled with gas and 
numerous attempts to start it were 
made, but to no avail. Finally, they 
abandoned Ihe bus near live Post Time 
lounge. This caused a delay of 15 
minutes.

After take Howell did arrive, they 
practiced and wanned up In preparation 
for the start of Ihe game, but the an
nouncement was made a 17:50 p.m. that a 
decision was to be made in 10 minutes 
whether or not the game would be played 
or rescheduled. And at 8:00 (he decision

was made: the game would be played a( 
7:30 p.m. Saturday.

"I've never had a game canceled," 
staled Roger Bcathard, lake Mary head 
coach. “I liavc been delayed by snow and 
rain, but 1 guess there is a first time for 
everything."

As the sky was continually filled with 
electric charges, tlie estimated crowd of 
1,000 received full refunds and Don 
Reynolds, lak e  Mary Principal, 
remarked tmit, "It's too bad that it was 
our first game. We had a real good 
crowd. But it wouldn't have mattered if it 
was our 81st game. The lightning was too 
bad. The officials and 1 made the 
decision."

Harry Drives, take Howell bead 
coach, added, “This is the first time this 
has ever happened to me. And lliat's the 
first time a bus ever quit on inc, either.”

So, it looks like everything will have to 
be started just a little later, and maybe 
then, weather permitting, we will find out 
if lake Mary will actually be "The 
beginning of the best."

RAMMING -  It was an electrifying 
atmosphere in more ways than one as 
the new lake Mary' JV football team 
prepared to do battle with the Lake 
Howell Silver Hawks.

The crowd of approximately 1,000 
strong was ready for an exciting game 
despite the rain, and aubsequent 
lighting which finally forced the can
cellation of the game.

The fans’ excitement was fired by the 
Ram mascot, a brilliantly designed 
likeness, plus the two cheerleading 
squads of both schools.

Also on debul was the lake Mary 
11arching band which added a general 
feeling of happiness. This feeling didn't 
last, however, when the lightning con
tinued to flutter all around the area and 
the game was called at 8 p.m. by Prin
cipal Reynolds and the officials.

The Rams try it again Saturday al 7:30 
p.m. al Lyman against the same Silver 
Hawks.

"They seem a little quicker than last 
year," said Donnelly who exchanged 
spring Jamboree dims with the Tribe. 
"They aren't as big, but they have some 
kids that can fly."

The Fighting Semlnolea will hope to 
match Astronaut speed for speed with 
fullback tanny Sutton along with half
backs Victor Williams and Johnnie 
Uttles. Junior Dion Jackson adds some 
more quickness.

“That fullback (Sutton) is a solid 
player and the big lineman (6-foot-3, 245- 
pound Issac Williams) is definitely a 
player,” observed Donnelly.

Seminole Ians will remember last 
year's game us a punting marathon 
between Whiling and the Tribe’s Jeff 
Litton. Thirteen times Die two signal 
callers exchanged punla In a night-long 
detective struggle.

Astronaut finally pushed across two 
touchdowns In the final four minutes — 
one helped by a disputed sideline catdi — 
for a 14-0 victory,

Posey will remember Die game for 
another reason, since it saddled the 
likable Scminotc boss with his first losing 
season with u 1-6 record at that juncture 
of the season.

Litton, who split time with Clarance 
Sippio during last year's gome, will be at 
tfic controls for Sanford. Center Jay

Hnurk, guards Donald Croylyn and Dolljj* 
Sanders along with tackles I. William^' 
and David Williams or Aubrey KcmUtfr 
man the line. •!

Senior light cm! Frank Ruwo, who taut.! 
a big cnlrii against the War Eagles last 
year, is a threat short am) deep. Freddie 
Howard and Joe Calloway, a backpji 
quarterback, arc the wideouts.

Defensively, the Seminoles are led by tf- 
trin ot tough senior linebackers. Greg* 
Register, Antonin Davis and Byi*cMB 
Washington will try to keep McConico 
from turning Die comer and stipe 
Whiting's super aerial attack. ,,to  

Defensive tackles Bill Painter and 
Williams will put the pressure off 
Whiting, while defensive backs MtfctJ 
Apple, Ed Jones and speedy Vlntfc* 
Edwards try to pick off a few War Ea&tb* 
l i n n s  1 : - ’ll u '9)

Donnelly U leery ot Seminole's borne 
field advantage. “It sure would be nice* to 
play this one at home instead *«£ 
somebody elae's backyard," offered KVr 
War Eagle boss. "Seminole la known f a  
their unusual formations.

"It's quite a task for the kids to adjqib 
to this in their first game. We’ve'X  
veteran team, but we have veteraifer 
playing at different positions t t w  
they’re used to," conduiied Donnelly?^ 

Just iiow big of a readjusting task wilt; 
be determined tonight. .*,(J

At the left, Lake Mary cheerleader Cheryl Knight knows what to do on a rainy 
night, she finds a dry spot underneath a tabic stationed on the Lyman High 
School track. Above, Sonya KrankUu (left) and the Ham mascot (Mlndl Everett) 
share an umbrella while walling out the storm. The rain ceased once In awhile, 
but the lightning never stopped, so the baptism, al least the football portion of U 
against the Lake llowrll junior varsity, was postponed until Saturday at 7:38 
p.m. at Lyman.
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Goodyear Rolls 7, Hoping 11 
For Saturday 'Kn Success

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sperts Editor

E  Florida defendvt coordinator 
year would Uke to roll seven 
up with 11 Saturday when the 
Knights host Presbyterian College at 7 

p m  at the Tangerine Bowl.
The second-year UCF coach haa seven 

solid defenders on the defensive line and 
at linebacker, but admlta the defensive 
backfield Is a big question m ark due to 
inexperience.

“Talent-wise It’s probably better than 
last year," said the 23-year-old former 
Knight tight end. "But they just haven't 
played together long enough. We won't 
know how they 11 play until they get into a 
game situation."

The secondary was further weakened 
by ithe loss of senior Ron Johnson, who 
hyperextended his elbow and bruised his 
knee. Johnson was scheduled to start at 
weak cornerback. He will be replaced by 
Doug Gatewood.

Clearwater senior John Scargie Is 
op«ilng at strong comer back and 
Goodyear hopes he will provide the 
leadership which was lost when Tim 
Kigglns graduated last year. Kigflna was 
the first Knight signed by a professional 
football team, but was released.

"We really miss Kigglns because we 
don't have anybody to take control In the 
secondary ," pointed out Goodyear. 
Palmetto freshman Glen Whelpley la 
slated for strong safety with another 
freshman -  Jeff Bolle — holding down 
the.free safely.

"That's two freshmen starting. It's  a 
little shaky, but 1 feel If we can contain 
their quarterback (Paul Scott) from 
rsUlng out and trapping us Inside we'll be 
a n ig h t ,"  observed Goodyear, 

m uch of the burden of containing Scott, 
vJfjk is trying (o fill the shoes of All-South 
q g rte rb a rk  Jimmy Spence, will fall on 
tiff shoulders of the Knight ends and

I f f f  said Weir. "He's got great quickness."
Sanford's E n g les  Grigley will see 

linebackers. some action at fullback, but the Knights
At linebacker, Goodyear feels he haa loaf their top running beck when New 

two of the beet. Casselberry's Billy Smryne Beach’s Greg FuQlngton was 
Giovanetti la a two-year starter and the m e hour abort of the necesnry  M to be 
leader of the defense. Scott Reddittmana eligible. Fullington received an in- 
the other spot and la called e  "great complete during summer school, 
hitter" by Coach Sam Weir. Eddie Tbe tight end Is Ken Carpenter (6-foot- 
Jam es, a starter from last year, is still I . IN ) from Boone. Bishop Moore's Jeff 
nursing an Injury. Froehlich will split time at wide receive
_____ „  with Gainesville's Jimmy Tsylor.

• n ^ u /w *  Line Coach Tom Murphy returns for
W^ ler “ J* Heckman. Wj m uon ^  ^  Knights.

Brth are sophomores. "Bray took Ws Muiphy looks for a  shift to the wtng-T 
fr«hrnsm lump* last year, directed bolster the UCF running game.
9°*** " S , 1*  "Last year we were running more of a
should really help us this year. power off true with inferior size and

The note guard Is Rick Maynard (A- inferior strength people," pointed out the 
foot-2, 1M) from  8 t. P etersburg . ex-Purdue University center, who was on 
Maynard is a junior who Jonas calls "the the Boilermakers' 1M7 Roee Bowl squad, 
strongest player on the team ." The "The implementation of the weight 
tackles will be former Lyman gridder program plus the angle blocking should 
Dsnny Allen (l-foot-3, 220) end help considersbly."
Bradenton's Darrell Rudd (Moot-1, 220) Jacksonville's Kendall Nixon (Woot-6,

271) returns at right tackle, while Winter 
Ed Gantncr (l-foot-3, MS), a two-year Park 's Randy High (tfoot-0, 240) a t the 

anchor In the defensive line, is hurting left tackle. "Our phUoeophy Is block 
from bruised ribs, but will se t action, down and kick out a t ths point of attack, 
Another ex-starter, Mike Sommerfleld to  we’re alwaya Mocking at angles," said 
(O-foot-4, 240) was beaten out by Allen. Murphy. " I  think It will make us a lot 

Offensively, freshman Mike Wood will more explosive this year." 
get the nod from Weir at quarterback. Murphy’s guard tandem Is Mlrto 
"Mora mobility," said Weir simply. Calaxxo (Woot-2,21S) from Miami South 
"Mike really ran the (wing-T) offense and Pablo Vers (Woot-2, 240) also from 
well Monday and Tuesday after (Bob) Miami South. Vara Is a  letterman. In 
Burkhart got hurt Saturday." between tbs two is Dsn Burke, who has

Burkhart, who prepped s t  Lyman, will bean a solid starter for the p u t  two 
see const do-able time Weir points out. years. Burke Is Woot-3 and 219 pounds 
Nate Butter wtU join Wood, who played from Melbourne, 
under Weir at Lake Howell two years ago Weir has ths films of Presbyterian’s 
before moving to Tampa Plant, in the l u t  two games and la Impressed with its 
backfield. execution and defense. "They run the

Butter (Wool-11,110) la a sophomore option real well with a quick tailback," 
from Cincinnati. Greg Atterberry and said Weir. "They also Uke to trap and are 
John Muldoon will fill out the remainder strong defensively. It should be a great 
of the backfield. "Muldoon la a blink," game."

for the EVENING HERALD'S 1st Annual 

Special Edition of the

H e r i t a g e  C O O K B O O K

★  NINTH WEEK'S CONTEST ★
Recipes for...

Delay...One of YOUR Recipes CouldUniversity of Central Florida's Mike Wood (left) seems to ke say lag who, mo?" 
to Coach Don Jonas prior to a Knight practice last week. Offensive coordinator 
Bam Weir tabbed the versatile qaarterhack to start 8aturday'i opener against 
Presbyterian College at the Tangerine Bowl at 7 p.m. Freshman Wood, wko 
played at Lake Howell as a junior for Weir before transferring to Tampa Plant
last year, got the starting nod for Us mobility over ex-Lymsa standout Bob 
Burkhart.

It's Grand Irish Debut
By M sjar A—  B. Haapte 
P eerteu  Pragsaaticater

gad, friends, the footbaU spotlight 
I shine fuU force on the great state of 
tens this weekend, 
ccupylng center state, so to speak, 
I be the Notre Dame-L£U con- 
itetlon In South Bend where Gerry 
ist will unveil his “ first edition" of 
re Dame's Fighting Irish, 
ha mucMtcraklsd Faust — making 
big jump from high school to N.D., 
of the nation's faiggast pressure 

tors — is expected to feature a wide- 
n offense and a  typically strong Irish

W M k ly  winners ore eligible for the GRAND PRIZE

N O  LIMIT TO  NUMBER OF RECIPES SUBMITTED 

YO U  M AY ENTER AS M AN Y WEEKS AS YO U  UKE

So send In that special recipe your family and 

friends like so well It could be a w Innerl

1 ' Football Farm**

First, Second and Third p rim  wl libs awarded In 
•och of tha nine food categories. You may enter 
as many of the weekly categories as you like.

•
A panel of three expert |udges will review all 
entries and winners will be notified at the end of 
the contest In September for a teste off' to 
select the Grand Prize winner. Decision of the 
lodges Is final.

All recipes received will be published in October 
for the Evening Herald's first annuel cookbook 
contest.

fetch for tailback PhU Carter to get a 
assist in ths running dspartnwnt 

m freshmen fullback Mark Brooks 
I for Tony Hunter end Dean Masstek
gal plenty of work on tha receiving ^  abetting Ehray will be his favorite 
1* receivers, Darrin Nelson and Andre _
xmtetena Stole has seasoned QB Aten Tyter. This gens will be writ worth “ ktem
ther and 204-pound running back Jude seeing. KefMCafl!

i r a ’s c s E v ’M  . .w mr in> ou uucago Dears, um-eumpnt ^  Oklahoma Wyoming, Wtepb
SU's Fighting Ttgars will give the southern Cal-Tsnnesetc, Georgia- ^danst

V G i & s ? i s t i ? &  s s
Uge victory, 11-17. Har-nanphl East Cantina. h  a -

teanwhlte, test down the road to Vast And bow about these confsnare state U
ayette, tod., the Invading limited dadwa: to tia Big IS, Michigan maete Indian 
■dtoela wiU most Purdue in a wiwnmln. Uktekau State jswte with M i  
loMUy leteviaed contest. Ulteste, red In flare takas m Iter*

lie Cardinals stand 0-2 against tbs ^ M ^ j w i a K t  tokasel
lermaksrs. But the Hoopla hunch to ^e b ra ^ a p te e tle i^ ln te P k ISUd-
r'U better that record as QB Jack Wtor, oCIA masts Arisons. baotetoi
ay ( r  TD pease in INS) stops an .jaiwCfmtormTmMVS.Wre.1ka Caret* 
el blits, leading hte dub to a SMI western Athletic rare opens with o w k g
cry over a floe Purdue team. Aiding dsfsodlng champ Brigham Young m- amprite

TY P E  or PRlMT your recipe giving full In
structions tor preparation, cooking time and 
temperature. (Approximate number of servings 
also helpful.)

Anyone can sntor except Evening Herald em
ployees and their Immediate family.
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I IN BRIEF
*

\ Seminole Pony Baseball 
: Holds Saturday Registration

TV final registration for Seminole pony Baseball'* 
baseball anil softball fall programs will be held from ll 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday at the Five Points Complex in 
Winter Springs.

‘ Boys (ages seven to 14) and girls (ages seven to 15)
; may sign up for the 10-week program for $20. The in- 
- structlonal league begins Sept. 19.

County Bowlers Meet Sunday
Seminole County’s Men's Bowling Association will 

\ hold a joint league secretary school Sunday, Sept. 13 at 
j Fair 1-anes-lndian Hills in Casselberry at 1 p.m.
’ The orientation will be followed by a meeting for 
; delegates, alternatives and associate members.
I

! NASCAR 400 Favors Waltrlp
RICHMOND, Vn. i UPI) — It's been three months —

1 and seven NASCAR Grand National races — since 
I Bobby Allison crossed the finish line before Darrell 
; Waltrip.

Allison leads Waltrip by 18 points, but the Franklin, 
Tenn., driver hopes to pass Allison during Sunday's 
$150,000 NASCAR 400 event at Fairgrounds Raceway.

The race Is sponsored by Wrangler and Sanfor-Set. 
Pole position qualifying runs begin at 3 p.m. today.

Two years ago, It was Waltrip who appeared to be 
running away with the points championship. But he 
finished weakly and lost the championship to Richard 
Petty in the final race of the season.

This year, Waltrip finds himself In Petty's position — 
his feet pushing the accelerator through the floorboard 
and Allison’s rear bumper straight ahead.

“(Bobby) is still in the catbird seat, but we're closing 
In," Waltrip said after finishing second at last 
weekend’s Southern 500 in Darlington, S.C. "There’s 
got to be a lot of pressure ‘cause I think this is about Die 
fifth straight race we've finished in front of him."

Major League Roundup

Evening Here Id, Sanford, FI. Friday, Sept.lt, 1941-78'

Americjn Leaggr
By Unittd Pr*i* International East

( Second Halt) w L Pet. GB
Nltl4n(l L44QU4 Detroit It 11 «)3 —

East Ball 17 1) 567 1
w L Pel GB New York 17 I] S67 7

SI Louis IS 17 5S6 — 18 14 S6) 7
New York 15 15 soo t 'l Boston 16 13 SS7 7')
Chicago 15 15 500 I 'j Clevetnd 17 IS S3I )
Montreal 14 14 soo 1*t Toronto 14 IS 41) 4'r
Phil a 1? 17 414 4 Weil
P.lltbrgti 17 N 37S S'i Kan City 16 14 .515 —

Well Oakland 14 14 SOO 1
Houston 19 11 a)) — Chicago 13 17 4)) )
Los Ang 11 n 600 1 (eras 17 16 477 j
San Fran 1/ 17 544 i 'j Minn 13 i i 419 ) ' .
Atlanta 16 ij 557 7'. Calil it 17 )7) 4
One! tl 14 517 J'y Scant* i i It 767
San Diego t 77 770 10’s Thursday'* 1Kesultl

Thvrtday't .Damn Toronto 7, Seam* 0
(No g#m«* scheduled!

Today'* Praha bit POchart
Montreal (Burn* 7 SI at 

Chicago (Bird a lt ,  J IS pm.
Philadelphia (Carlton H ]) at 

Pittsburgh (Rhoden I D .  7:35 
p m

San Diego (Mura S It) at 
Atlanta (Perry 44). M S  p.m

Lot Angelet (Reuse • )) at 
Cincinnati (Soto 4 1 ), 7.IS pm

New York (lachry 7 101 at 
St Louit (Fortch 7 SI. I  IS 
p m

San Francltco (Blue IS ) at 
Houtton (Sutton 7 II . 4 IS pm

Tonight's Football Coverage
Astronaut-Seminole............................. .................. Sam Cook
Colonial-Lake Brantley ................  Joe DeSantis
Bishop Moore-Lake Howell ..................................Billy Stripp
Lyman-Boone  ................................................. Jeff Kerr
Oviedo-Umalilla......................................Herald Wire Service!

RUNNING 
SEMINOLBS

Seminole High's girls 
cross country team 
steps into its first full- 
fledged competition 
Saturday morning at 9 
when it competes in 
th e  G r e y h o u n d  
Invitational at Lyman 
High School/ All 
county schools will 
lake part In the year’s 
second big meet 
following Seminole 
Community College’s 
Jam boree of two 
weeks ago. In the front 
row (left to right) are 
Lori Kckler, Susan 
N’eiswender, Crystal 
Caldwell and Subrena 
Cashe. In the back 
row, (left to right), are 
S h a r on  J e n k i n s .
Brenda Davis, lYaci 
B r o wn ,  B a r b a r a  
Crain, Monica Kelley 
'and Coach Nate 
Perkins.

Denny Dazzles Baltimore Bats
By United P rn i  International
All he did was strike out a career- 

high 10 batters and stand one of the 
finest offensive teams in the game 
on its collective ear. But to listen to 
John Denny you’d think he just got 
bombed.

Denny recorded his fifth straight 
victory Thursday night and brought 
his consecutive scoreless string to 34 
innings before surrendering an 
eighth-inning run in Cleveland's 4-1 
triumph over the Baltimore Orioles.

"I'm thankful I got as far as I 
did," Denny said. “I didn't have the 
snap on my curve ball In the eighth 
inning that I had earlier. It was a 
good idea to gel a fresh arm in there. 
I’m not disappointed about the 
streak ending. My tiredness coin
cided with not getting any more 
strikeouts."

While Denny's ERA dropped to 
2.68, Orioles' starter Sammy 
Stewart moved Into the league lead 
in ERA with a 1.94 figure, allowing 
19 earned runs in 88 Innings.

With Cleveland leading 3-0, 
Indians' Manager Dave Garda took 
Denny out after Ken Singleton had

JOHN DENNY 
. . .  career-high lOK's 

singled across a run and Eddie 
Murray came to the plate 
representing the tying run.

"Denny is a tough kid and he 
didn't want to come out," said 
Garcia. "But I wanted a fresh pit
cher who could throw strikes. The 
inning before he said his elbow was 
tightening up and Murray lias 
scared me for yean, so it was

DANSIMI.I.NKK 
. . .  notches save

A l  Baseball
decision lime."

Relief pitcher Dan Spillner came 
on to earn his fifth save by nllowing 
only one hit over the Inst 1 1-3 in
nings.

In other AL games, Chicago 
thumped Milwaukee, 12-G, and

GIIKG l.l'ZINSKI 
. . .  l-for-l performance

Toronto blanked Seattle, 2-0.
There were no games scheduled In 

the National league.
White Sox II, Brewers 6 

At Milwaukee, the White Sox 
capitalized on tour Brewer errors in 
a tour-run seventh inning and a 4- 
for-1 performance by Greg loizinski 
and four RBI by Bill Almon for the 
win.

BILL ALMON
. . .d r ives  in four

Blue Jays 2, Mariners 0
At Toronto, Jesse Barfield belted a 

solo home run to back the-combined 
six-hit pitching of Luis tucal and Joey ■ - 
McLaughlin. Leal, who was 
removed after seven inning! • 
because of a pulled stomach muscle, 
earned his sixth triumph against 10 
losses. Mcl-nughiln finished up to 
register his sixth save.

Dolphins Drive Stake Into Dying Steeler Dynasty
MIAMI (UPI) -  Evidence that 

the Pittsburgh Steeler dynasty Is 
aging its way out of existence Is 
mounting.

The four-time Super Bowl 
champions lost their second game of 
the season, 30-10, to the Miami 
Dolphins Thursday night and con

cern for the Steelers is deepening, 
Not only did the Dolphins win 

impressively as they did in their 20-7 
win over St. Louis In their opener 
Sunday, they did it In the most en
tertaining way possible.

"We went for ll — for the big plays 
— ligurlng that was the only way to

Pro football
win a game like this. Wc didn't hold 
back and we got some big plays," 
said Coach Don Shulu.

Most of the big gainers were 
served up Southern style by quar

terback David Woodley, the second 
year pro from Ixmisiana Stale, and 
Tony Nathan, the running back from 
Alabama.

Woodley scored one touchdown 
himself by sneaking from one yard 
out ami passed 13 yards to Nathan 
for another while completing 14 of 34

passes for 161 yards.

Nathan had a dream night, 
rusfting for 77 yards and catching 
Woodley passes for another 84. The 
pair even combined on a couple of 
cullegc-option plays that rolled up 
important yardage.

Borg Overcomes Tanner

Cleveland 4, Baltimore I 
Chicago tZ. Milwaukee 4 
Today'* Probable Pitcher* 

(All Timet EO T)
Seattle IA odoII 2 41 el Toron 

to IBerenguer 71), J 30 pm  
Boston (Eckersley 1 5) at 

New York IR.ghettl S 71. I  pm 
Cleveland (Wail* 4 11 at 

Detroit (Cappunrllo 0 01. I 
p m

Baltimore ID Martinet 10 41 
at Milwaukee (Haas 4 SI, 4 JO 
pm

Chicago I Burnt 1)1 al 
Mmnetola (William* I I I ,  I  ) )  
p m

NEW YOHK lUPI) -  Wlien Tracy Austin 
meets Barbara Poller today In the U.S. Open 
tennis championships, there will be more at 
stake than Just a berth in the women's singles 
final.

Potter, the 11th seed in the tournament, has 
said it was the third-seeded Austin's success at 
a young age that influenced her to turn 
professional at 18. Now, Potter has a diance to 
score her first victory over a top player — and 
if she does, It will be over her Idol.

"I’ve never beaten a real good, lop player," 
said Potter, of Woodbury, Conn. "I don’t know 
if I'll beat her, but 1 know I finally feel like I 
belong here."

Austin, nonetheless, is heavily favored to 
advance to Saturday's (Inal. The other finalist 
will be determined Immediately after the 
Austin-Pntter match this afternoon, when top- 
seed Chris Evert Lloyd takes on long-time 
rival Martina Navratilova, seeded fourth.

The matchups for the men's semifinals, to 
be contested Saturday sandwiched around the 
women's final, were completed Thursday. 
Second-seeded Bjorn Borg overcame ninth 
seed Roscoe Tanner, 7-6,6-3,6-7,74, and No. 4 
Jimmy Connors obliterated No. 8 Eliot Tell- 
scher, 6-3, 6-1, 6-2.

Borg will play Connors in one semi, and top- 
seeded John McEnroe lakes on fellow New 
Yorker Vilas Gerulaltls, the 15th seed, In the 
other.

The Connors-Borg match will renew an old 
rivalry. The series between the two now stands 
at 14-8 Borg, but all of Connors' victories came 
when he was the No. 1-ranked player In the 
world; since then Borg has won nine straight.

Connors, who won this tournament three 
times while al his pesk, seemed to be retur-

Pro TonnJs
nlng to htsold form In taking out Teltscher. His 
former penchant for on-court shenanigans also 
returned, and he drew a $400 fine (or making 
an obscene gesture with his racket before a 
record crowd of 18,805.

“I’ve been stuck on three a few years," said 
Connor*, who has reached Ihe Open semifinals 
eight straight years, "Bnd three Isn't really 
my favorite number. I'd like to get off it."

Borg, in reaching the semis for the fifth 
time, had to sweat out three lie-breaks against 
the hard-serving Tanner, winning two and 
losing one.

"It wasn't my serve that hurt inc today," 
Tanner said. "He wasn't hitting my second 
serve. My plan waa to try and come In on his 
second serve, but he was passing well, par
ticularly In the first two sets."

Borg won the final set tlebreak 9-7 on a 
backhand pass off his first volley.

It was the third consecutive year the two had 
ntet In the quarter-finals-of the Open, after 
splitting the first two.

Meanwhile, amid all the seriousness of the 
singles play, some comic relief was provided 
by the veteran doubles team of John 
Newcombe and Fred Stolle, who extended the 
world's No. 1 team of McEnroe and Peter 
Fleming to five sets before losing, 6-2,6-2,5-7, 
6-7, 7-6, In a semifinal match.

At one point, after nuking a bad shot, Stolle 
ran around to the other side of the net and 
pretended to be playing with McEnroe and 
Fleming. Another time Stolle and Newcombe 
reached (or a shot simultaneously and when it 
went for a winner, they argued over who had 
hit It.
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by Chic Young across

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

HOW DID YOUR SESSION 
WITH TOUR GUIDANCE 

COUNSELOR GO, JUGHEAD ?

HE SAID 1 WAS AN 
INCURABLE DREAMER 
WHO HAS LOST AIL TOUCH 

WITH REALITY *

WHAT KIND OF JOB j ONLY 
DOES THAT QUALIFY/ ONE 

ME FOR.
MR ANDREWS

E E K A  M EEK

MV WIFE. KEEPS 5WIUG 
THAT MARRIAGE AUD 
DflNWUB DOUTMIX 

“ X

by Howie Schneider

PRISCILLA'S POP
V  I  HEARD 5TUART ^  

INVITED VOU TD  HIS 
HOUSE FOR LUNCH ' 
WHAT PIP SOU H*VE? ,

EVERYTHING WWS 
FINE EXCEPT THE 

SALAD- IT V&O HC7T'

_________ by Ed Sullivan
'NO. STUART TOSSES^  

ALL HI5  SALADS IN 
THE CLOTHES PRYW /A

BUGS BUNNY by Stolid A Heimdahl

J  P ID N T M E A N 7 W  
KINP 0 F 5 T K I k E .„  
NOT AGAIN/

1 Poet***
loweii

4 G'tenblut 
colot

8 Plant part
12 Author o<

The Haven'
13 Group of 

points
1« Egg (Ft)
15 Noun suffn
16 Elide
17 _ _  Disney
18 Marini sight 
20 Weiring

apparel
22 Eighth month 

(abbr)
24 Timber tree
25 Guiltr person 
29 Money
33 Arib garment
34 Epochs
36 Heroine of A 

Doll's House
37 In cise that 
39 Leak
4 1 Work at
42 Unspoiled 
44 Gulches 
48 Basebell

official (sbbr |

48 Orgin fo' 
hearing

4B Advice
S3 Body
57 Edible green 

pod
SB Membranous 

pouch
60 Police alert
61 Biblical land
62 Spoken eiem
63 For
64 Contemporary 

painter
65 Auction
66 Observe

DOWN

Answer to Previous Purrte

D D O 0 O E J 
□ □ D P  □ □ □

■ H U
□ □ □ □ I d

1 Chimps
2  ________Lis*.

painting
3 Abominable 

snowman 
Clasp
Day (Heb) 30
Tart 31
Esplosiv* (s i)

Positive word* 32
10 Shoe
11 Newts 
19 Lick up 
21 Dm*

28

3S

38
40

Bind up 
Pert of the leg 
Over (Ger | 
Emit coherent 
light 
Scarlett 
0 Hera t 
home 
Mime 
Folktmger 
Guthrie 
Placet
Term of royal 
address 
Tidal wave 
Babble

43 Her Majesty's 
ship (ebbr)

45 Gold (Sp)
47 River in Tests
49 Female 

student 
(comp wd)

50 Sooner ttite 
JlbOf|

51 Russien river
52 Constellation
54 Assault
55 Limber
56 Woodwind 

instrument
59 Actor Mmeo
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Saturday, September 12, 1981

Your Birthday 
September 12, 1981

This coming year, greater- 
than-usual strides can be • 
made in areas Involving your 
work or career. The benefits 
will also be extraordinarily 
profitable.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22» 
Influences are at work today 
that should help eaae any 
financial discomfort you may 
have felt lately. You’ll have 
earned the good break that 
cornea your way. Find out 
more of what ties ahead for 
you In the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
dale.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Everything good should be 
coming up roses for you 
socially today. In (act, this 
day could mark the beginning 
of a very pleasant new 
relationship.

SCORPIO I Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
People behind the scene arc 
bestowing large benefits on 
you today. What they’re doing 
for ymi could make a pleasant 
difference in your lifestyle.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Solid friendships are 
your most valuable asset 
today and could contribute to 
advancing your high hopes. 
You’ll find pals quite willing 
lo help where thev can.

CAPRICORN I Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Devote all yuur attention 
to developing an important 
goal today. Your chances for 
success are much greater now 
titan they've been fur some 
time.

AQUARIUS I Jan. 20-Fcb. 
19) Your artful, creative 
approach is a major reason 
why others embrace your 
ideas or plans today, but it's 
your expansive outlook that 
seals their interest.

PISCES I Feb. 20-March 20) 
A personal relationship could 
take on an extra-special 
meaning today because you’ll 
get the chance to gel off by 
yourselves. You’ve both 
needed this seclusion.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You’ll make a big hit today 
with someone -who is quite 
necessary to putting together 
a deal you'd like to formulate. 
The meeting is fortunate for 
him, as well as you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Finding a door open today 
that till now has been closed 
mighl be just the break you've 
been looking for. Success is 
yours once you cross the 
threshold.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Something big could be in 
store in the romance 
department today. II you 
don't already have somebody 
dear to you, this might be the 
day you’ll meet him or Iter.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
A joint effort today will work 
out with amazing smoothness. 
Tfte person behind this suc
cessful enterprise is lady 
Luck herself.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Being In the right place at the 
right time is only half the 
reason for your good fortune 
today. The other: You'll say 
all tfte proper things lo the one 
who can ntake it all happen.

Heart Rate 
A Guide

DEAH DR. 1-AMB -  A 
friend of mine recently had a 
heart attack. He is home now 
from the hospital and he has 
started a walking program.

His doctor has him taking his 
heart rate to tell how much 
exercise he should do. Is this a 
good way to tell how much a 
person is doing? What about 
using it to monitor yourself if 
you have not had a heart 
attack? His attack has got me 
thinking and 1 thought it 
would be a good idea for me to 
get a lillle more active now 
instead of waiting until after I 
had mine. If I do this, what 
guidelines should I follow?

DEAR HEADER -  The 
heart rate is one of the best 
guides an individual can use 
during routine daily activities 
to tell how hard he is working 
his heart. Heart rate can be 
affected by other things such 
as excitement, anxiety, 
cigarettes, coffee but all of 
lliese responses really in
dicate how a person’s life 
style aflects his heart work.

Tie work of the heart 
depends upon how much blood 
pressure. The heart rate is a 
good indicator, within limits, 
of how much blood Ihe heart is 
pumping. And you would be 
smart to use it. As a general 
rule you might want to take 
your heart rate when you 
wake up before you get out of 
bed or get involved. That Is 
your base line. Hopefully it 
will be below 70 a minute.

Take it again before you 
start walking. While you are 
walking you can check it 
again. U you are a person in 
good health, a rate of 120 
beats a minute is adequate to 
cause some training of your 
heart. As you progress you 
may be able to walk faster 
anti achieve a heart rate of 140 
a minute. For older people or 
those with heart disease, this 
may be more than your doctor 
would like. So you should 
check with him if you go (or 
higher rales. To give you 
more information on lieart

rates and their meaning I am 
sending you The Health letter 
number 9-8, Your Heart Rate: 
What It Meaas.

Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for It to me, in car* 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

You can also use Ihe heart 
rate as an Indicator of what 
you are doing that may not be 

' good for you. If you get ex
cited and your heart rate 
Jumps up, you might think 
about avoiding those stressful 
situations. And if your resting 
rate is on the high side, think 
about eliminating cigarettes, 
coffee and habits that cause 
this.

DEAR DR. 1-AMB -  1 am 
22 years old and still have the 
foreskin on my penis. Because 
of it I am having trouble with 
sexual intercourse Bnd would 
like to have It removed. Could 
you please give me some 
information on It and the kind 
of doctor to consult?

DEAR READER -  If you 
want a circumcision see a 
urologist However, I have 
grave doubts tliat is the cause 
of any sexual problems that 
you may be having. After all, 
there are a large number of 
men — In some countries, all 
men — who are not cir
cumcised and who function 
perfectly normally. You 
would have lo have a rather 
severe mechanical problem 
for it to be causing a 
limitation in that regard.

I know you won't be 
satisfied without an 
examination, though. And you 
mighl do better If all you need 
is some confidence and Ihe 
surgery made you feel you 
would do better.

WIN AT BRIDGE

>11-41

WEST
♦ KI05 
VAQ11
♦ 10 3
♦ K 10 71

NORTH
♦  171
♦ 71
♦ A K I M
♦ a ji

EAST
♦  QM
*•••*
♦ Q J 71
♦ Oil tt I 

SOUTH
♦  A J 41♦ KJ101 til
♦ 14
♦  . . . .

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North
West North East Sooth

1* Pm 19 
P m  1 NT Pots 4V 
P m  P m  Pass

Opening lead: ♦lO

By Oewald Jacoby 
aed AlaaSaaUg

South won the diamond 
lead In dummy and led the 
seven of trum ps. E ast 
showed out and prospects of 
making four hearts were 
dim indeed. The only legiti
mate play would be to

FRANK AND ER N EST
ANNIE

by Bob T fw v s  C£"
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JTAPT PtAYitfG DUMB... HERE
TH E  H U M A N  FA C T **.

a doubleton king-queen of 
spades. South didn’t like that 
chance and Instead decided 
to keep dummy's ace of 
club* u  a threat card, 
rather than use it to discard 
a potential spade loaer.

West ducked the first 
trump, but South continued. 
West won and led hla second 
and last diamond. South won 
in dummy and ruffed a dia
mond on which card West 
chucked hla deuce of cluba. 
Another trump went to 
Weat'a ace and West led his 
last trump back. Now South 
cashed his next to last trump 
to come down to a five-card 
ending. Dummy's last five 
cards were a spade, a dia
mond and three dub*.

On that next to last trump 
West felt that be had to keep 
three cluba and chucked a 
spade. E ast, who h id  
already jettisoned four 
dubs, also discarded a spade 
to hang on to his high 
diamond.

Now South limply played 
ace end deuce of ipadee to 
>et up his jack ana four as 
winners.

His failure to take a dis
card on the ace of cluba bed 
paid off. Either East or West 
should have seen what was 
going on, but when you jgive 
a man a chance to mane a 
mistake be may oblige.
(NEWSPAPOt ENTERPRISE ASSN)

by Leonard Starr
<HHOO! THERE GOES 
HY THEORY 'BOUT 
THEM BEIN’ ArtW  
V  FOLLOW US 
THROUGH THOSE 
ICE FLOES/

WtALESS tfORMALLY 
OPERATE IH THESE 
HATERS, SO THEY 

CARRY SOPHISTICATE? 
SURFACE AND UN PER* 
HATER DETECTION 

EQUIPMENT-

-BUT EVEN SO, FOOLING 
AROUNO HITH ICEBERGS 
IS MN6 EK0U$.'~$0  
THEY MUST REALLY 
RUNT US/

f i t
(W 

LOOK-
TH’ FOGS
UFTtfQ-

i

FLETCHER'S LANDING

■THINGS lU lN Q S T H IN G S! 
vfcO‘R6 066656t-D  D lTH
ifciNqs?

by Dawflag Caffin
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Gardening

l»'h Ancient Art Of Espalier Popular In Landscapes
An ancient horticultural art is finding 

new popularity in landscaping all over 
Florida and it's called espaliered 
planting.

Simply put, espalier is the practice of 
controlling a plant's growth so that it 
runs along a flat surface. Usually a free
standing wall or the side of a building.
It’s especially effective in confined areas 
of the landscape, where you don’t have 
room for spreading trees and large 
shrubs.

Espalier is used as a decorative accent 
! in modern landscapes, and it's often

Briefly
Nominations Wanted For 
Louella Dlrksen Award

If you know a senior citizen volunteer S3 years and older 
who provides services to any non-profit organisation, he or 
she may be eligible for the "Ixmella Dlrksen Community 
Service Award," co-sponsored by Sea World of Florida and 
Eastern Airlines.

Community service groups, churches and individuals 
from around the state are asked to submit nominations no 
later than Oct. 12. Nomination forms are available through 
Joe Werner,senior marketing representative,Sea World of 
Florida, 7007 Sea World Drive, Orlando, Fla., 32809 or by 
calling 1305 ) 855-7773 in Orlando or (800H32-1178 statewide.

Nominees will receive their honors during the seventh 
annual Senior Awards and Recognition Breakfast at Sea 
World's laiau Terrace at 9 a.m., Oct. 24. The Honorable 
Claude Pepper, Congressman, 14th District, and former 
U.S. Senator, will address the 300 invited guests who include 
local, state and national officeholders and representatives 
of various senior citizen organizations. U.S. Congressman 
Pepper will discuss important issues concerning older 
Americans.

Interior Decorating Course
Two noncredit short courses in Housing and Home 

Decoration (interior decorating) will begin in late Sep
tember at Seminole Community College. These classes will 
meet in the fully equipped Interior Design facilities for 
eight weeks. The cost of each class is 111.

The day class will meet Tuesday mornings, beginning 
'Sept. 29, from t  to noon. The Instructor will be Alice Drib
ble.

The evening class will meet Thursday evenings, begin
ning Sept. 24, from 7 to 10. The instructor will be Sandy
Snipes.
; Register at the admissions office in the administration 
btiilding. For information call 323-1450 (843-7001 from 
Orlando), ext. 423 or 227.

CPR Course Offered
' The office of Community Services at Seminole Com
munity College Is offering a class in a revolutionary life
saving technique, "Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation" 
(CPR). The course teaches combined techniques of mouth- 
to-mouth resuscitation and external cardiac massage.

Class will meet from 6 to 10 p.m. on Sept. 13 and 22. 
Enrollment Is limited to 18 people with a $3.00 registration 
fee.
. For information, call the Office of Community Services at 

Seminole Community College, 323-1450, ext. 304.

Speed Reading Class
The Office of Community Services at Seminole Com- 

ipunity College will offer a "Speed Reading" class to begin 
Sept. 14. Class will meet each Monday evening for 8 weeks 
from 7 to 10:00 p.m. on the Adult Education Campus, 
Building no. 38.

Enrollment is limited to 20 people, with a $12.00 
registration fee.
-For Information, please call the Office of Community 

Services at Seminole Community College, 323-1430, ext. 304.

Community Reading Lab
The Community Reading Lab is open at Seminole College 

for adults wanting to improve their reading skills. 
Vocabulary development and comprehension techniques 
are stressed in the free lab. Morning and evening classes 
are available on the Adult Education campus.
. ‘ For information on the free service, call Seminole 
Community College, 323-1430, Ext. 444.

Self-Directed Career Choices

V r b m
Horticulturist

' t  m - a a

referred to as “Living Sculpture."
In its early days, however, espalier 

was used for much more practical 
reasons. The Romans developed espalier 
to conserve space in their small orchards 
and gardens. The English refined the

practice and began using espalier as cold 
protection. They discovered that 
espaliered fruit trees tolerated cold 
temperatures better than fruit trees 
grown in the open.

Espaliers are especially effective 
along blank walls where you need a 
special interest plant to relieve 
monotony. And, as landscape spaces 
become smaller for single family homes, 
and more people choose to live in 
apartments or mobile homes, espaliered 
plants will have considerable appeal.

There is one point of caution Don't use

loo many espaliered plants around your 
home. As attractive as they are, one is 
about all landscape designs need.

There is no end to the espalier patterns 
you might choose. They range from a 
very formal checkerboard design to 
informal patterns following the natural 
growth spread of the plants. Just 
remember that the simpler the design 
the easier your espalier will be to 
maintain.

If you’ve seen elaborate espalier 
designs you may think it's difficult to 
train the plant. Actually, it's fairly easy.

Begin w ith a young tree or shrub that has 
several well balanced limbs off the main 
trunk. In many nurseries you can buy 
young, pruned plants on supports which 
liave already been established for certain 
growth patterns.

Set the plant in the soil six to eight 
inches front the wall. Fasten the desired 
branches to the wall using any of a 
variety of anchoring devices available at 
nursery and garden centers. Prune away 
branches that don't fit the espaliered 
design you have in mind.

Once established, your espalier tree or 
shrub will need only a few hours of

maintenance each season. The main Jobs 
are pruning away stray branches that 
grow straight out from the wall, and 
fastening new shoots.

You can use a variety of plants for an 
espatier. Citrus, ligustrum, confederate 
Jasmine, podocarpus, holly, pyracantha 
and loquat do well throughout Florida.

An espalier plant is Just as easy to 
establish ond maintain os any other 
landscape plant. With Just a little bit of 
work it will contribute beauty and 
distinction to your landscape throughout 
the year.

The Office of Community Services at Seminole Com
munity College is offering a "Self-Directed Career Choices 
and Changes" class to begin Sept. 22. Class will meet from 7 

.to 10 p.m. in room 1,600 for six weeks on Tuesday evenings.
This course is to assist women who are actively Involved 

in the process of making career choices or changing an 
established career. Registration Fee $8.00.

For further information, call the Office of Community 
Sendees at Seminole Community College, 323-1430, Ext. 
:304.

Beta Sigma Phi
Beginning Day Luncheon

Xi Beta Eta had their "Beginning Day" at Casa 
Gallardo in Altamonte Springs on August X8th. “Circle 
the World with Yellow Roses" was the theme carried
out.

President Eva Rogero spent some time during th the 
summer putting together the current yearbook.

| Members attending were: Charlotte Bladas, Marion 
. Fare 11a, Cathy McNabb, Dot Raines, Eva Rogero, 
I Carol Smith, Kathy Wallace, Lesla Wright and traxv 
• sfree Fran Morton.

PIONEERS 
ON PARADE

It was 60 years ago—  
Armistice Day, in fact,, 
in 1921, that this photo 
was snapped during a 
S a n fo rd  p a ra d e . 
Itepresenting Chase A 
Co. are T.W . Jones, 
left, and William A. 
LefflerSr. l-cffler, who 
l a t e r  b e c a m e  
president of the 
company and mayor of 
the City of Sanford, 
will be featured with 
his wife, Itenie, in the 
OURSELVES section 
Sunday.

In And Around Winter Springs

Couples Mark Wedding Anniversaries
There are several couples in Hacienda Village who are 

celebrating wedding anniversaries of long standing.
To the following couples we send a hearty congratulations: 

VI and Bemie Bierman, 42 years; May and Russell Tryon, 41 
years; Jane and John Ridenour, 46 years; and Marie and Ed 
Coster, 46 years.

May all of you have many more happy years.

Ruthy leather recently visited with friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Howard, of Herndon, Va. Ruthy said they visited the 
United States Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md., where Jack 
Howard and Ruthy's husband, Dave, were graduated. They 
reminisced about old times.

Dee
Gatrell
Whiter Sprtags 
Correspondent 

87417$

Marion Glannlnl, Principal of Sterling Park Elementary, 
invites all parents interested in becoming a school Dividend 
(parent volunteer) to a tea at the school on September 16, at 10 
a.m.

On the 8  of September there will be a PTA Open House. This 
year’s open house will be a little different from other years 
Kindergarten through the second grade will meet with their 
teachers from 7-7:30 p.m. Then there will be a general PTA 
meeting. Immediately following the meeting the third through 
fifth grade teachers and parents will meet.

meeting on Sept. 22 ut 7:30 p.m. Several speakers will start the 
year by giving informative information to the parents.

They Include: Barbara Howell, prepatory curriculum 
specialist, who will speak on primary education; Beverly 
Perroult, assistant principal, will speak on Pupil progression 
and grading; Dr. Mark Barron, school psychologist for 
Seminole County, will talk about what meaning there is to test 
scores; and Marilyn Denton, Dividends secretary, will speak 
on "Dividends—A Way To Help."

The Winter Springs Elementary PTO will have its first

I recently attended my first professional football game and 
watched the Tampa Bay Bucs defeat the Minnesota Vikings. I 
now know why it's been so many years since I attended a 
football game — the weather.

Up north you have to sit in the snow. Here it was the rain 
which started IS minutes into the game. All 1 could see were 
63,000 orange shirts all crowded together on hard, steel,

backless benches with barely enough room to put your legs in 
front of you.

I did enjoy going to the game, though. Mostly because half 
my neighborhood was there, also. And because It was the first 
time in a year we all had a chance to see our former Winter 
Springs neighbors, IJnda and Randy Butkus, who moved to 
Palm Harbor.

Besides my husband Larry and me, others attending the 
football game were Mr. and Mrs. Curt Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chuck Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Bear Bails, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
I«athen and U. Jim Peterson, all of Winter Springs.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Ted Worsham, friends of the Balias 
played host to the Balias and attended the game. Ruth 
leather's father, Bill Ripley, of Tampa, and Randy and Linda 
Butkus also attended the game.

On Sunday the Butkus had a brunch (or all their old neigh
bors

My in-laws, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gatrell of Cape Coral came 
up and stayed with our four children, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Moore watched their five grandchildren and a dog, so their 
sons and daughters-in-law could get away for the week-end.

Crusade Against Smoking 
Lets Offended Speak Up

DEAR ABBY: Everybody lias an 
Achilles heel. Yours, Dear Abby, is other 
people's smoking. Please be fair and give 
equal time to smokers.

When I entered the service In 1942, 1 
smoked my first cigarette. When I quit in 
1971,1 was smoking 2' j packs a day plus 
6 or 7 cigars. In all that time, only one 
person complained about my smoking. 
She was a pretty young thing who asked 
me not to smoke around her because 
smoke "irritated" her eyes and made 
them itch and water. (Request granted.)

Now that the crusade against smokers 
has become popular, everywhere you go, 
people are complaining about smoke. 
Recently in a fine restaurant, a rude 
woman yelled at me across two tables, 
"Put out that cigar -  you are In a public 
place!"

Abby, since smoke is the same as it 
was 30 yean ago, it's obvious that people 
have changed. Therefore, I can only infer 
that M percent of the so-called 
"irritation” must be psychosomatic,

MORT1NN.J.
DEAR MORT: Psychosomatic, my 

eye! However, you're right aa two 
counts. Smoke Is the same (It's still aa 
Irrltaat) a ad people have indeed 
changed. When they're denied dean air 
by smokers, they speak up. Fifty yean 
ago they were too Umid to say anything.

DEAR ABBY: Why do all thoae

exercise programs on TV have trim, 
muscular men and thin women with 
beautiful figures leading the exercises? 
We fatties would feel more like exer
cising right along with them if they were 
overweight and out of shape like we are.

Obviously, those beautiful people were 
never fat, so what's the point? It's a lot 
easier to stay thin when you've been that 
way all your life.

I would like to see a woman who is 40 
pounds overweight | like me) doing those 
exercises! II would give me hope. And if 
after a couple of months I could see some 
improvement in her, I would be Inspired 
to follow her example.

Phooey on these skin-and-bone 
beauties! I don't even turn on the TV to 
watch them anymore!

CHUNKY IN CHARLESTON
DEAR CHUNKY: I see your point. 

Now Ill's hope some sharp ad ageary 
picks up the cac. Of course it would meaa 
■ limited career far the overweight 
exercise stars, who would have to be

replaced by a new "fatso" every year.
DEAR ABBY: When I was about 8, a 

cousin of mine who was about 13 at the 
time asked me to mess around with him. 
I didn't know anything about sex then, 
and we fooled around for about IS 
minutes a couple of times. We also did 
some heavy petting, I guess you would 
call it.

I am now 13 and have not done any 
messing around since then. My cousin, 
who is now in 11th grade, said he learned 
all about sex in biology class. He said he 
can tell if a girl is a virgin or not by 
feeling her left thumb. He felt mine and 
said I was not a virgin. He said he is 
worried for me and, since he is respon
sible, he advised me not to go swimming 

-in a public pool. He said I might get 
pregnant. Is he a liar or what? Am I still 
a virgin? How can I tell for sure?

I hope you won't think my questions 
are stupid.
DESPERATE AND WORRIED IN 
ALABAMA

DEAR DESPERATE: Na question is 
stupid. I would guess that you are still a 
virgin, but you would need a physical 
examiaatiow by a doctor to confirm U. 
However, whether a girt Is a virgin or 
not, she is la no danger of becoming 
pregnant by merely swimming In i  
public pool.

M0NEY...M0NEY
EVERYWHERE!

o
for your power mower.

Lm J

o o o o o

0 o o o o o
for your musical instrument.

o o o o o
for your color television.

o o o o o

for your dinette set.

KKsrniVO O O O O  
It's easy to come by when you use

THE EVEN RIG HERALD A HERALD 
ADVERTISER 

CLASSIFIED SECTION

SKMINOLI ORLANDO-WINTIR PARK

322*2611 Call today ! ! 31* t t f 3

I
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legal Notice
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
IC M IN O L i COUNTY, FLORIOA 
FRO RAT I  DIVISION 
FIN Nvmber II-4M-CF
Division
IN R t : I S T A T I  OF 
OESIREE RUBY BASHERC.

D f t w r t
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS MAVINO 

CLAIMS ON DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTER ESTED IN THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE H E R EB Y
N O TIF IE D  I h i!  IM  *4 
ministration ol th# «*«*• el 
O ESIR EE RUBY BESHERE. 
N (N I M . F iN Number I I  t A  CP. 
H pending In IN* C<ftvT Courf lor 
Seminole County. Florid*. Pretal* 
Division. Ih# M d rm  ot which >1 
Sim mol* Count* Court a o u m . 
Sanford. Florid* II77I 

Th* person*! representative e* 
III* oslot* It SAWAYA A 
BESHERE. what* M d m t >1 ISIS 
Weverly Wo*. Longwood. Florida 
777M Tn* n*m#*nd address o* in* 
personal representative's attorney 
or* tft forth below 

All ptriant U m t  ttoimt or 
demands agano* IM  estate or* 
required. W ITH IN  TH R EE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to I IN with th* 
clerk ol tho obov* court * written 
statement ol on* tlolm or demand 
iho* mo* nor* Each claim mutt 
bo in writing and mull md>c*t*tht 
basis tor tho claim, IM  noma and 
oddrm  ol tho croditor or Mt agent 
or (Horn**, ond tho amount 
claimed II iho claim it nol rot 
duo. th* dal* amen it will extern* 
Out than be stated ll th* claim It 
contingent or unltqutdattd. Iho 
nature ol th* uncertainty Shall bo 
Stated. Ilth* claim It secured, th* 
securit* shall be described Th* 
claimant shall deliver sutlkiont 
copies ol th* claim to tho dork to 
tnoblt th* clerk to mall on* cop* 
to each porsonal represent ally* 

Ail portent lnttr*tl*d in Iho 
eslal* lo whom a cop* of this 
None* ol Administration hat boon 
mailod are required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF TH E  FIRST 
PUBLICA TIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, lo III* an* bblacttons 
tho* ma* have that challenge th* 
valldit* ol the decendenrt will, Iho 
qualifications ol Iho personal 
represent*!!**, or th* v*nu* or 
luHtditlion ol th* court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

Dal* ol th* llrst publication ol 
this Nolle* ol Administration: 
September II. IN I 

SAWAYA A BESHERE 
As Personal R (presently* 
ol I he Estata ol 
DESIREE RUBY BESHERE 
Boosted

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
James P Panico ol
James P. Panico, Professional
Association
III South Maitland Ay mu* 
Maitland, Florida 1)111 
Telephone: I10SI *47 7)00 
Publish September II. II. IN I 
DEM It

U f j l  M o f i c t

FICTITIOUS N A M I 
Hotel i* hereby given Ihat I am 

engaged m business *l p o. Boa 
Iff ). Lengwood. F I* , ItTSO. 
Semmoi* count*. Florida under 
m* lit'lMuS n*ma oI ACCURATE 
MAILINO SERVICE, and Ihat I 
mend tg register said name with 
•n* C>*rk o< th* Circuit Court, 
Sem.not* Count*. Florida In oc- 
cerdonce with th* provisions ol th* 
■ •*f.t<ous Nam* Statutes. To Wit: 
S*<t>gn MS00 Florida Statutes 
toy

Vq C POSEY
Publish September It. II, IS, A 
October l  10*1 
DEM IS

FICTITIOUS N A M I 
Note* is hereby given that I am 

engaged wt business at 100 Nation 
Avenue Lon*wood, Fla 11T10 
SommoM Count*. Florid* under 
the fictitious n*ma ol JACK 
FLANAGAN SALES, ond that I 
■rrend to ragisttr said name with 
m* Clerk ot th* Circuit Court, 
Seminole Count*. Florida in *c 
conunce wtththa provision* oI th# 
Fictitious Nam* Statutes. To  WIT: 
section (ASM Florida Statutes
tas)

S>g Jack L. Flanagan 
Publish: September a. It, l|, is, 
IN I
DEM-IT

r

i
|
r l*t
.V

e t

••s

&

IN T M I  C IR C U IT  COURT. 
■ I4 M T R D M T M  J U N I C I A L  
C IR C U IT, IN  ANN FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIOA 
CASH NO. IM fS M A M -R  
IN T H I  M A TTR R  OP T H I  
ADOPTION OF:
JONATHAN RYAN BURNHAM, 
a minor.

NOTICROP ACTION
TO: JOHN T . WORTHY

whose Iasi known address and 
residanc* was 

*0)4 Highway *
Apartment 170*
Houston, Texas iron 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIEO THAT enaction lor Iho 
adoption ol JONATHAN RYAN 
BURNHAM has bean Iliad against 
you in Ih* Circuit Court pi 
Seminole County, Florida, Casa 
No l l  110* CA 70 E, and you art 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, ll any, to II, an 
JACK T BRIDGES, ESQUIRE, ot 
CLEVELAND A BRIDGES. Pool 
OfltctOrower l ,  Sanford. Florida. 
12771. on or before September It, 
A D .  IN I. ond til* Ih* original 
with the Clark ol this Court otthor 
before service on Petitioners 
Attorney, or Immtdlaltly 
I her ratter, other w Is* a default and 
ultimata lodgment will be entered 
■gilnsl you lor Ih* relief 
demanded in Ih* Petition 

WITNESS my hand and Ih* seal 
ol IMS court on this l$th day ol 
August. A .D . IN I 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR 
Clark ol tha Circuit Court 
BY: Susan E Tabor 
Oepuly Clerk

Publish August M. September a, 
II. II. IN I
DEL 144 __________________

Th* World Almanac"

*t '

$
h

t. N ime Ih* composer 
w hole w orks include 
"Salome." "ElektrB.” "Der 
Rosenkavalier" and "Thus 
Spake Z arathu itra." (a) 

• Bedrich SmeUna (b) Rich- 
*."S ard S trauu (c) Fronds 
V * Poulenc

S T

1. The enerfy needed to lilt 
k&d pound! ope root In one 
aecond la com m only 
referred to a i ooe (a) horse-S, reierreo so s i  on* ta n  

* power (b) watt (c)btu.
. rW hat cause* tides? (i 

'•> , canlc activity on tbs oi
&
v X

itlde*?(*}vol-
_____ i ocean's

floor (b) constantly dunging 
barometric pressure (c) the 

IT *  com bined g rav ita tions] 
• • attraction of Use sun and 

i S  moon.
------------------------------------------------------

•T* ANSWERS
A > -----------------------------------

i l t ' M ' l

Serum la tha clear, rel- 
' lowiah fluid ol the bbod

- which la laft after blood 
XV- clots In th* tast tube. Seram

- cootaini anUbodtaa which 
form in rspo—« to tha proa-

. v  cnce of bacteria, toains and 
V ' other foreign subsuaces

IN TH* CIRCUIT COURT OP 
T H I  I I 0 H T I I N T H  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT I IM IN O L I COUNTY, 
PLORIDA
Civil ActtSR Ne.i H  MH-CA-M K 
SUN BANK MORTOAGE COM 
PANY,
* Florida corporation.

Plaintiff,
vt.
WILLIAM HENRY ITENSON 
a single parson,

Defendants. 
NOTICROP ACTION

TO WILLIAM HENRY ITE N - 
SON

Residence: 1 »  Ter I wood Street: 
Fern Pork, Florid* D IM  

Mailing Addrass: Halmtladl 
Support Dot 1*7410127; APO, New 
York Of?42

YOU ARE NOTIFIEO Ihat an 
action to foreclose o mortgage on 
th* following preparty in Seminole 
County, Florid*,

Lot IS. LAKE OF THE WOODS 
TOWNHOUSE, "SECTION ONE", 
according lo Ih* plat I hereof. *1 
recorded in Plat Book It, Pago SOi 
Public Records ol Semlnola 
County, Florid* 
has bawl Iliad against you 
and you art required to serve t 
copy ol your written defenses. If 
any. to It on PAUL F. BRYAN. 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose od- 
dress is MO Court land Street, tuna 
MO. Orlando. Florid* DSOf, on or 
batora th* lath day ol October, 
IN I, and lit* th* original with tha 
Clark ot this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
immediately thereafter? other
wise * default will be entered 
against you lor tho rtllef 
demanded In Ih* comp*Ini or 
pet It Ion.

WITNESS my hand and Ih* m l  
ol this Court on M B !

(SEAL)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR. 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By: Catharl 
Oepuly 

Swann and 
00* Court land Street 
lull* OSD 
Orlando, Florida UBBf 
Publish. Saptambar II, IS, IS. 
October 1. IN I 
D EM IT

I her in* m . t a n  
uerk

nd Haddock, P.A

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
I IM IN O L I COUNTY, PLORIDA 
PROIATR d iv is io n
PIN Number II 243CP
Division
IN R Ei ESTA TE OP
LEON C. LOWDER. JR.,

Deceased
NOTICR OP ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ESTED  IN THE ESTA TE: 

YOU A R E H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IE O  Ihat tha ad 
ministration ol Ih* oslot* of Loon 
C. Lowder, Jr., deceased. File 
Number SI D )  CP, Is ponding In 
the Circuit Court lor Semlnola 
County, Florid*. Probata Division, 
th* address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouta, Sanford, 
Florida u r n

The personal representative ol 
Ih* eslala ll Shirlav A. Lewder, 
whose address Is 111 Jay Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida D7SI 
The name and address of Ih* 
personal representative s attorney 
are set forth below.

All persons having claims of 
demands against iht estate art 
required, W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, lo III* with Iho 
Clark ol tha above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim mu*I 
be In writing and must Indicat* th* 
basis for Ih* claim, tha name and 
addrass ol Iht creditor or his agent 
or allornay, and Ih* amount 
claimed II Ih* claim Is not yet 
due. Ih* dale when II will become 
due shall b* slated II th* claim Is 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
nature of IM  uncertainty shall be 
titled II th* claim Is stctrtd. Ih* 
security shall be described Th* 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ot ih* claim lo ih* clerk lo 
■noble Ih* dark lo mall on* copy 
to each personal representative.

All person* Intfrotlad In th* 
itiata lo whom o copy ol this 
Nolle* ol Ad mini it rot Ion has boon 
mailed art required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
D A TE OF TH E  FIRST 
P U B LIC A TIO N  OP THIS 
NOTICE, lo lit* ony obl act ions 
they may have that challenge I he 
validity ot th* decadent's will, Ih* 
qualification* ol th* personal 
represent*live, or the venue or 
jurisdiction ol Iho court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILEO  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

Dot* o! Ih* lirsl publication ot 
this Nolle# of Administration:
September a, IN I.

Shirley A. Lowder 
As Personal Raprasantativ* 
of th* fstatt of 
Loon C Lowder, Jr.
P tciitid

A TTO R N E Y  FOR PERSONAL 
R EPR ESEN TATIVE:
Michael L. Marlow.
GRAHAM. M ARKEL, SCOTT. 
MARLOWE. APPLETON 4 
MCDONOUGH, P.A.
P.0 Drawer ION 
Winter Park, Florid# 1DM 
Tslsphant: IMS) *47 4011 
Publish: Saptambar 4, II, IM I 
OEM  If

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Seminole Orlando-Winter Park

3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  0 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

I  SO A M. -  J:M P.M. 
MONDAY M ru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY f

RATES
................. sacs Hits

I cs no# evttvo limes Me a ling
TCMBRCUtlvatimM .......... 4Jc
II  CMSRaittvs Hums . ITc s  Una

11.40 Minimum
■ )  Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4—Personals

I WILL NOT BE RESPON' 
SIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS BY 
A N Y O N E O TH ER  THAN 
M YSELF AS OF f  1011

Jig Dolores L. Mac*

WrfV BE LO N ELYT Writ# "Get 
A Matt" Dating Servlet. All 
ago*. P.O. Bos M7I, Clear. 
water. FI. M ill.____________

Lonely i Writ* "Bringing Ptoplt 
Together Dating Sarvlcal" All 
ages A Senior Cltliwu. P.D. 
U41, WbttenHavsni Fla.

4—Child Caro

W ILL Babysit Inyevr 
home or min*. Day 
er night. Dl-SSI 1 -

ALL or Pari ot th* Day. 
School Pick up 

available. US SS4S.

WILL babysit children in my 
hem# In Debar* Have *• 
parlance. Constant sim*r- 
v III on, quality car#, good 
moats and reasonable rates. 
Call 44* Sftt attar S p m.

4— Good Things lo E it

Bananas JIBS 1100
Cukot 10 FOR I 00
Peppers to FOR too
IC# Co Id Water m t Ion* S 00
WfSttrn Lopes EACH .7* 
GreenOnlons IFO R  7)
Regular Tomato** a LBS 100 
Jumbo Boot Slake 

Tomatoes .!f LB
Peaches .41 Lb.
Jonathan Applts 3 LBS. 100 
Rad Delicious Apples 4 LBS. 100 
Golden Del Applet SLBS. 100 
Muthi Apple* SLBS. 100 
M LB. Boa Ot Swf. Potaloesf 50 
Swi. Potatoes 4LBS. 100 
Blu# Rldg* Apple*. SB LB. Boi 

All Kinds EACH I  SO

W« Takt Food Stamps 
LEROY FARMS 

SR 44
Watbon'i Otd Farm

Moving ts s newer horn#,

4-Child Cara

Daytime Babysitting tn 
my home No Weekends 

Havtreferences. SSI OtS!

SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING 

SSSSSM
Will keep children In my home 

day. hr. or week. Monday thru 
Friday 7 a m i  pm. Hot 
lunches, S snacks SllStlS

11— Instructions

Tennis instruction —  U.S F.T.JC. 
Certified Group er Prlvoto 
lessons. Children a ipaclajty. 
Doug Mtiictawtkl. 222 )3*7:

13-SpadalNo4icas

OAK HAVEN REST 
HOME DELAND 

Small horn* like ACLF ladllty 
situated very pleasant location 
short distance Irom city. 14 
hour supervision meal*, 
laundry, asiistanc* with bath 
A personal grooming Lorga 
lanced in yard, air con 
dlltonlng Privalt A semi 
private rooms. Call 734 04SI

★  ★ ★ A * * * *

140.000 150.000 per year National 
Company looking lor 
Distributor* in It Florida 
Countlt* Part Time ol Full 
Tima Call Bob McNeill, l soo 
SIS } » f

RIGHT now wt need a lew good 
sales people who have Ih* 
ambition and dedication la 
succeed If that’s you. then 
we're prepared to oiler you 
real rewards and Ih* methods 
lo gel them For Interview, 
pleos* call Cenlury 11, Hayes 
Really Services. Inc , Sanford 
SIS SOSO

Ug«l Wofict~
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME STA TU TE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Nolle# IS hereby glvon that Ih* 

undtrtlinad, pursuant to tho 
"Fictitious Nam* Slatula". 
Seel Ion St) Of. Florida Statwta*. 
will register with Ih* Clark gt th* 
Circuit Court. In and tor lomlnoi* 
County, Florida, upon roctlpt ot 
proa* of iho publication ol this 
Notlco. th* I let Ittous name, to wit: 
MEDICARE EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLY CO., located at SSS 
Alltmerd# Commerce Boulevard, 
Altamonte Spring*. County ol 
Seminole, Hate of Florida.

Thai ih* part!** interested in 
u ld  business are as follow*: 

Wslkor's IGA Foadllnar, Inc 
By Robert H. Walker 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Dated at Font Park, Seminole 

County, Florid*. August Ilth, Ifll. 
Publish: August SI, IS, September
4, u, test
DELHI?

IVON r r p r r i r n t a t i v r i
Th* Port Tim* Career 

4*4 Mr* — collect m s  roe
NEED several Individual* to call 

and Invite people to join a new 
Dinner Club. No experience 
necessary. Day or Evening 
hours Salary + Commission 
Also I person for special 
delivery work Apply lo Mrs 
Adkins Monday and Tuesday 
at tha Days Inn 4* A I 4

. It‘»  easy te plot* * C l as til led Ad 
. ..  We’ll even help you word 
It Coll IS] M il

LPN 7 1 pari lime, 117 part 
lima Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Cantor, t lf  E 2nd SI., Sanford

W -H rtp W h n ta d

N E E D  Live In Companion 
Housekeeper lor Dlobellc 
Lady In Sanford Mutt have 
car and be able to give insulin 
shots Salary 4 room and 
board Pleas# call 12) SSS7.

COOK Full lime, with knowledge 
ol special diet. Apply at 
Lakeview Nursing Center (If  
E 2nd SI

RN OR LPN
4 12 and 111 Shill. Full lima. 

Apply In person Sanlord 
Nursing Convalescent Center, 
*M Mellonvillf Ave

SECRETARIAL
CLERICAL A 

RECORDKEEPING 
SKILLS

For growing llrm in Sanlord 
Must be able to type 51 words 
per minute Write Bo« 111 C O 
Evening Herald P O Boi 1057 
Sanlord. Fla 11771

COMMERCIAL Refrigeration 
Man Mutt Br Evperienced 
Write United Food Protestor 
P O Bov 7500 Sanlord, Fla

A I MECH., honett. bondable. 
tober, family man Exp in 
imports, domestic tuneupt. 
brakes, air cond . carb. 
capable mgmg shop Auto 
Elec exp helpful, salary L 
bonus lo right man Need help 
lo get shop In operation in So 
Sanlord 24* 5011 Geneva

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 FRENCH AVE. 

CALL 123-5170
CORNER OF 10th 

ANDFRSHCM

Yaur future our cencern

* * * * * * * *

HAIRSTYLIST wanted 
with following Immed 
Call Delores 225 75TO

21— Situations Wanted

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS

Ltgol Notice
NOTICE OP PUBLIC MB ARINO 

TO C O N IIO IR  ADOPTION OF BUOOBT 
AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS 

PROGRAM FOR TH E 
CITY OP LONOWOOD. PLORIDA

Th# City Commission ol the City ol Longwood. Florida will hold public 
htarlngs on Ih* proposed Ifll let) budget lor th* City ot Longwood, 
Florid* and tha proposed Capital Improvement Program lor Iftl 1st) 
lor Ih* City Ol Longwood. Florid* St 2:10 p m. on Monday, September 
2f. Ifll.

Tit# public hearings will b* held al Longwood City Hall. 175 West 
Warren Avenue, Longwood. Florida Copies ol Ih# proposed budget and 
capital improvement program are available tor inspection*! City Hall 
175 Weal Warren Avanu* between the hours al 1:00 a m and 5 04 p m

A summary ol the proposed budget ond capital Improvement 
program is as follow*.
GENERAL FUND
Anticipated Revenue 
Police Department 
Fir# Department 
Admlnlitratlon 
Perks and Ret reel ion 
Street Department 
Contingency 
(Operating Expenses) 
Contingency 
Anticipated Surplus

U TIL ITY  FUND 
Anticipated Revenue 
Administration 
Water Department 
Sower Department 
Debt Service 
Contingency 
(Operating Expenses! 
Contingency 
Total Utility 
Fund Expenses 
Anticipated Surplus

CEM ETER Y PUNO
Anticipated Revenue 
Surplus carried forward

Eapanias
Anticipated Surplus

CAPITAL IM P R O V IM EN TI P R M R A M  
Paving (Oring* A y*, from 
Grant St. lo CR 412)
Drainage (Mud Lot* —  
island Lak* i 
Parks and Racr **1 ion 
City Hail (Eipansion ot 
Pubfk Mooting Facility)
Sowar Service 
Wafer Sarvkf 
Tofat
Publish: Saptambar It. Ifll 
DEM 14

11.577.000 00 
119,417 00 
117.140 00 
210.174 00 
I4.S47 00 

171,111 00

70.000 00 
K .000 00 
10.504 00

l u m s m

57*5,000 00 
0.751 00 

141,474 00 
74.024 34 
14.145 00

15.000 00
10.000 00

s » .m  la 
1744014*
ffTSiooB

51.000 00
sii.moo 
Hi .'Hi M

5JIOOO 
14.414 00

sti.iUoo

150.000 00

150.000 00
115.000 00

S15400 00
115.000 00

I will do housework, cooking and 
driving lor th* disabled 221 
0*05

BAB YSITTING My home 
Day* by experienced 

mother 121 2471

EVERY DAY 15 BARGAIN 
DAY IN THE WANT ADS 272 
M il or 1)1 ftf)

two questions Will you be 
linancially independent in 2 to 
5 years) Are you peld what 
you are worth) it not cell 111

2 4-Business 
Opportunities

PLUM BIN G  D lY  Hardware 
and Electrical retail and 
repair Business W WO Real 
Estate Best Terms. IliJ.OOO 
Wm Malicrowski REALTOR 
127 7(13 Eves 122 1)17

29—Rooms

LARGE Airy Furnished rooms 
Maid service 471 Palmetto 
Ave 3711441

SANFORD Reas wkly. A 
monthly rales Util me Kit 
SOO Oak Adults 141 711) . *

WANT AOS ARE BLACK L
w h i t e  a n d  r e a o  a l l
OVER.

» - Apartments ’
Unfurnished

Rn|*y ceuntry living) )  Bdrm 
Aptft. Olympic if . Peol. 
Shen*nd**h Village. Open (-1. 
m i n i

Sanlord —  I odrm ♦ den, 
ceramic bath, lurnlture 
available, adults, t i l l  ma 1 
44171*1_____________ ____

1 BDRM. I Bath. Large Living 
Rm , corner llh and Elm 1)50 
mo 4 5)50 drp ) ) (  75)0 days 
or 111 5145 evenings

Ridgewood Arms 2 Bdrm 
Apts Irom *775 2 Bdrm also 
avail Pool, tennis court 37) 
4420

Beautiful large 7 Bdrm in city, 
quiet area 5745 mo * 
Security I Ilk 4171 

Mariner'* VIII40f On Lake Ada. I 
bdrm front 1250. 2 bdrm from 
1)40 Located 12 *2 just South 
ol Airport Blvd In Sanlord All 
Adults 1)21470

■— -------- . — . . . f
Mellonvillf Trace Apis 

Spacious, modern. 2 Bdrm, l 
Bath apt. Carpeted, kit 
equipped. CHSA Near 
hospital A lake. Adulls. no 

4XtS 1)7 0 2 22 #25)
I BDRM Wall lo wall carpet, 

Cent MA Convenient lo 
downtown 11(5 mo 322 7747 or 
.13 144)______________ ______

v ttJtO R Y  R ^ a r t m e n  f-%.-
Family A Adults saetton. 
Poolside 7 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apts SSS 7(00 Open on 
weekend

1 BDRM Private yard Near 
Yankee Lake, W ol I 4 on 46 
51(0 mo includes elect & wa 
ter Adulls 122 7477 eve

BAMBOO COVE 7 bedroom 
apts Available Manager on 
premises. 213 1)40

31-Apartmefrts Furnished

SANFORD FUR APT
I bdr, utl. 160 dn 5190 mo
1 bdr. utl. 140 dn 540 wk

SAN FOR O DUPLEX
2 bdr kids, pels S300 mo 
Lake Mary 2 bdr. kids. 5750 
CasSrlberfv 2 bdr. kids. SOSO

SANFORD UNFURHOUSES
) bdr, lam rm 1375 
Lake Mary ) bdr. 5)50 Kids 
Deltona 4 bdr, kids 5400

RIVERFRONT FUR HOUSE
Wekiya 2 bdr, a.r 5)00

SAV-ON-RENTALS
Seminole ))f  7200
5AV ON R tN IAuSR EALTO R

NEED A SERVICEMAN) You’ll 
find him listed in our Business 
Directory

Furnished apartments lor Senior 
Cititens 311 Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan No phone calls.

2 BDRM Furn Apt Adults only, 
no pets S215 mo includes 
water 5100 dep 32) 754)

Lake Mary Clean Furn Apt 
Reliabled Man only No 
children, pels 377 300

Ol A—Duplexes

WHY SAVE IT SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
low Cost Classified Ad

SANFORD new 2 bdr, I b'h. all 
kit appl. I mo rent, sec dep 
] ) (  1542

SAN F OR O new 2 bdrm,
2 bth

Lake Ave B4( 1124

2 bdrm, 2 B 2541 Ridgewood 
Ave , Sanford Kit furn.. 5)35 
mo + dep. No pets 7(8 1723 
eves 2(5 0072 days Call 
Colled

~g-Vfcxjses Unfurnished

2 BR. I B. no air. lor 5150 mo + 
Sec dep

I BR. Ml B w Cert H A lor 5)75 
mg t Dep

) BR, 1 B w Cen H A, lurn or 
unturn. lor 5450 mo + Oep

, HAROLD HALL R EALTY. INC 
R E A L T Y ,INC

REALTOR 22) 5774

3bdrm, 2 B wilh 
double car garage. In 
Deltona Call 574 14)7

32— Houses Unfurnished
.. _  ■ i 1

DEBARY j Bdrm. 2 Bain CMA 
Close lo l 4. 17 (2 oil Dirksen 
Dr 5)00 mo ISl, last. IKKI 
Security 8)4 4776

nor rent -  nicerrtleemenl home 
with enclosed garage In 
delighllul DeBary Alio 2 
bdrm. 2 B mobile- home In 
Meedowlea By th* River. Four 
Townes Really Inc Broker 
644 47)0_ ________ _

SANFORD Idyllwilde School 
Newly painted in A oul 3 

q r . i B. fam rm CHAa ig 
lenced yd no pels 5175 mo + 
<.-C 37) 4)77 Or 122 244(

2 BR. In Ground Pool Country 
Club Manor, Sanlord Fenced. 
5)50 mo 1st, Iasi and 1100 
Deposit 6 4 7 8600

7 BDRM Fenced rrt yard 5)50 mo 
• ‘ Security 1350 No pets 
Children are line Day )27 0630 
Alt 7 37) 6441 _____

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Two bed, two bath 

New home in Deltona 

$325 Monthly 

Call Linda Jo, 
574-6080

OEl TONA nearly new 7 bdr 
Microwave sell dean ovrns 
Discount to qualified party 
305 S6(  64(7

36— Resort Property

New Smyrna Beach Luxurious 2 
Bdrm 3 Bath Townhouse, Pool, 
Tennis. Sundeck. Color TV 
Low oil season rates 2(8 3064

37— Business Property

For rent or lease —  10,320 sq II 
industrial or warehouse (14 
W 1st St. Sanford 373 UOO

CONVENIENCE
STORE

CASHIERS
Good salary, hosp'talijation. I 
week paid vacation every 4 
months Experience not 
necessary For interview 
phone the manager at

Airport Blvd 
Casselberry 
Celery Ave. 
Lake Mary

12)4)11 
l »  1715 
271411) 
m  lias

CONSULT OUR

AN D  L E T  AN E X P E R T  D O  T H E  JO B

T o  L is t  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s -  

D ia l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Air Gondtloning

Chris will service AC'S, retrls, 
•retiers, water coolen, mlsc. 
Call 322 *777.

Alton tions

Hourly Wap plus Borws 

Cal 122-2611
CIRCULATION DEPT,

ALTERATIONS by Loll 775 
Flamingo Dr Sunland 
Estate*, Sanlord. Call 222 5141

B M u t y C t r o

TOWER’S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 

Nook Stf E 1st S»„ 327 57*1

Boarding A Grooming

Animal Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kenntls Shady, 
insulated, screened, tty proof 
inside, outside runs Fans'. 
Also AC cages We caler lo 
your pels Starling stud 
registry Ph 12) 5752

. - a . i n ----a.loncrere wont

1 MAN Q UALITY OPERATION 
(  yrs exp Polios, Driveways 
etc Wayne Beal 17? Ijd

E Metrical

ELECTRICIAN 10 yrs exp All 
lype* ol electrlal work at fair 
price* 22) 02)4

Quality electrical work 77 yrs 
| axprrience Minor repairs to 

complete wiring 27 ) 021*

Paddle Ians installed, 
residential electrical work 

call 277 *745

Snow Hill Kennel alien Cat l  
Dog Flea Baths 55 up 24 
Hour. Full Service M1 S7I2

Building Contractor

am Corso. Slot* Certified 
B u ild in g  C o n t r a c t o r . 
Residential or Commercial. 
New or Romodalfd 3710444

CaramicTlli

Complete Ceramic Tile lerv. 
walls. Ilocrs. countertops, re 
model, repair Fr esi. 13(0111

M EIN TIE R  TILE 
New or repair, leaky shower*our 

specialty.75yrk Exp 54(9547

Clock Rsfwlr

HBndymin

Painting, carpentry, all typpy 0? 
homa repair* Call tor tree 
estimate 377 iy?j

Hauling A 
Yard Work

Little want ads bring big. big 
results Just try one 337 7611 
or 4)1 ( ( ( )

Homt Improvtmtfit

CENTRAL FLORIOA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Painting. Rooting. Carpentry 
Lie Bonded B Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 321 764t

J l  B Homt Improvement —_  
Carpentry work at any type 
Roof repairs, gutter wort, 
painting (interior or exterior), 
plumbing, speclalltt in mobile 
home repairs I  roof coating, 
and wood polio decks Free 
estimate 22)  6056

Mini-U-Lock

Somebody is looking lor your 
hargen Offer it today in the 
Classified Ads

Prtuur* Cleaning

Vacation time Is here get what 
you need lor a happy time with 
a Classified Ad

Nursing Center

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
( H E  Second SI . Sanlord

317 *707

NEED A SERVICEMAN’ You'll 
img him listed m our Business 
Directory

Odd Jobs

ClAttited Ad% Are It* trnAlletf
Ihq newt ifemii you will find 
Arty Mitre

II you are having difficulty 
finding a pi*Ce to live, car to 
drive, a 10b, or some service 
vou hive need ot. read all our
•a a ml1 ads every 04 if

Painting

Hallman Pamlmg t  Repairs 
Quality work Fre* Eit, Dike 
lo Seniors *14 S4f0. Refer.

Remodeling

Re mod* ling Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Ballot Wax

B. E. Link Const. 
322-7039

Financing Available

Rest Homos

• Oak Haven Rest Home* 
•DeLande

Small home like ACLF facility 
situated very pleasant location 
short distance Irom cily >4 
hour supervision, meals, 
laundry, assistance with bath 
A personal grooming Large 
lenced In yard, air con 
dttlonmg Private A semi 
private rooms Call 7)64451

Roofing

TERRY‘S INTER lORS 
Wallpjpanng, painting Low 

prices Guar work 321 0434

HomaRapaira

Did Tatfty have a m ii ,  ot kit 
tens? Set; them with a fait 
action Cla kill ted Ad Call i n  
2*11 or 111 ftf)

G W A LTN E Y JEW E LE R  
K a S P o rk A vt 

33)4S0f

v B H C T iw  T W m

Concrete Work, footers, floors A 
pool* Landscaping 4  tod 
work Fr to rs i 322 7W3

Landscaping

l a r o e  t r e e  INSTALLER
LfftMcoping. Old Lawn* R* 

BMcad J4S5JB1

Acrtuge i  tot clearing 
rill dirt top soil 
tor sal* 3121433

Painting 4 or 
Pressure Cleaning

No job loo large or small 
Quality a must Call 377 0071 
References Fr Esi

Plumbing

Freddie Robinson Plumbing. 
Repairs.' laucals. W C. 
Sprinklers 12) ASIO. >7)4/04

FONSECA PLUMBING Can 
struct ion, Repair*. E morgen 
cy. Lie . Bonded, In* ] ) j  *0)5

Plumbing repair all types 
water heatrts A pumps 

111 147)

CLASSIFIED AOS ARE FUN 
AOS READ A USE THEM 
OFTEN YOU’LL LIKE TH f 
RESULTS

ROOFS, laaki repaired. Replace 
rattan tayet ond sMugla work, 
llctnia'd. I Mured, beaded. 
Mike 113 *271.

Christian Rooting 17 yrs exp 
14( 5750. tret est Reroofing, 
specialil* in repair work A 
new roofing________________

SOUTHERN ROOFING 15 yrt 
exp, re roofing, leak special 
ill Dependable A honest 
price Day or night 221 111)

Sandblasting

SANDBLAITINO 
DAVIS W ELDING 

M M Itt, SANFORD

Trw Sarvia

Trimming, removing 4 Land 
scaping Fro# Est. » ) S a ]

if you art having ditticul 
finding a place, lo live, car 
drive, a job. or soma sorvl 
you have need pi, read all o 
want ads every day,

(- n-v_- v •  * ■ * ,  w m  f  •  » »  I  ». -  -  ■ -*> .*>
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37— Business Property

SANFORD
t.000 *q (t If, Industriil or 

Commercial Building on 17 v; 
1,000 II in office space. Coll
377 5510 or 114 4147_________

o r a n g e  c i t y  -  It 43, lOOO sq 
It business condo New, 
beautiful. inWhIspering Pinet 
Ideal lor professional otlices 
or restaurant (MSI 7»3 if ) .

37-B— Rental Offices

41— Houses

SANFORD
7000 sq It. II IndullriAl or 

Commercial Building on 17 43 
1.000 ll. in office space Call 
377 SSI0 or 134 4141

Ofllce Sp«ce 
For Lease 

430 7737

OFFICE Spare carpeted and air 
conditioned Ideal lor lawyers, 
doctors and realtors Small or 
large Up lo 1.000 sq II 
Centrally located near 
Sambos 373 ft SO or *34 SSO*

38— Wanted to Rent

COUPLE, no children, need 3 
Bdrm house by Nov 1st Good 
location in Sanford 3*51353

3 RESPONSIBLE Gentlemen 
want apartment or house lor 
the month ol Feb References 
available 333 0(3* alt 5 pm

40— Condominiums

Condo lor rent 3 bdr, I' > bath 
in Sanlord 

Call 337 0*45

NEWLY turn I Bdrm Full 
equip Kit, Pool. 1st. last >150 
Security I yr lease Sf4 3353

41— Houses

K I ( A

Alger & Pond
REALTY, INC.

V A REPOS t Only >3000 dn to 
assume mortgage on 3 bdr. I 
bath home With utility room, 
carport, cent H A  A buy at 
>13 000

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
with owner financing' 3 bdr, 
split plan home, includes wrh 
r m . utility A fenced yard 
Take a look tor )3*.f00

CALL

323-7843
REALTORS

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR
Eicellent Business opportunity 

in good location Complete 
stock included in this price ol 
>teoo

354* >. French m a in  
Altar Haurti >4* f«0«, 313 «77»

FOR SALE by Builder. 3 Bdrm. 3 
Bath Home Call evenings S t 

331 0507

When you place a Classified Ad 
■n The Evening Herald, *tay 
dose to your phone because 
something wonderful is about 
to happen

JVM I
potzic lum r

Rag. Real Bilal* BraAar ' 
117 4471 ■ «  113-1H4

ATTEN TION GOLFERSI II you 
want lo live close to the 
Beaulllul Maylair ,Golf 
Course, this 1 Bdrm, 3 Bath 
Spacious home is the location 
lor you Large fenced yard. 
Family Rm. Cent HA arc 
some ol the lectures Add the 
assumable mortgage and 
tdyllwilde Elementary for the 
children and you've got a 

,  Super buy at >53.700 HAA 
buyer* warranty.

OS1EEN Small 7 bdrm home 
Newly remodeled, new ap 
pliances Fenced lot 77i1St 5 

___I IASOO 33tlll7. 34* 5451___

Large Irami home in Lake Mary 
on beautiful wooded acre 1 
bdrm. Fla rm or 4lh bdrm. I< y 
6 , CHA. carpet, drape*, 
garage carport >lf.«00 131 

It

HAl COLBERT REALTY
Inc.

313-7132
Eves 377 041*
707 E . 75th St

CUSTOM built homes, 
remodeling l  additions 
Johnny Walker Const LTD  

377 *457

r o b b i i ’s
R IA L T Y
REALTOR. MLS 
7341 S. French 
Suite 4 
Santa rd

24 HOUR m 322-9283

41— Houses

Alger and Poncf Really Inc 
If* W. Lake Mary Blvd 

Associate* Wanted 373 7*43

ASSOCIATES  ̂INC. REALTORS* 
17 unices Throu^wut 

Central Florid*
LA K E  MARY

544 W Lake Mary Blvd 
IN DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

Executive Home In Beautiful 
Idyllwllde. )  Bdrm*. 7 Bath, w 
Cent. H A Screened Solar 
Heated Pool 4 Patio Lovely 
Tree Shaded Lot S74.500

Capr Cod 4 Bdrm. 3 Bath. Mint 
Condition Large Master 
Bedrm Walk To Stores And 
Fin* Restaurants Good Buy
sst.too

Country Home. 3 Bedrooms. 3 
Baths 4 10 Acre. I  Yrs Old, 
Large Family Room, 
Fireplace. A Must To See 
1*4.000

S A LES  A S S O C IA TE S  
N E E D E D  

S opdfilnf* toft.
Call Frank U M N O

THE CENTURY 31 SYSTEM 
HELPS more people buy and sell 

more real estate than anyone 
else in America Call today 
and let it work for you Call 
371 3050

Hayes Real Estate 
Services.Inc 
*35 W 35th SI 

Sanford
Each ofllce is independently 

owned and operated

k j s i t
l { l  \ l  I V I  \ 1 1  

I !

121-0041 MLS
B EA U TIFU LLY  Appointed 4 Br,

7 B on If Acres. FPL. paof. 
fenced, wooded. IMS.***.

LOCH ARBOR 3 Br. 3 B Is. Fern 
Rm. wet bar, FPL. privacy 
fence *41.5*0

CHARMING 3 Br, 1 1 1  story, 
pool, tame rm. Nico area 
eitra let. 444,44*

321-0041 REALTOR
Alter hr* 337-4413 and 331 7154

OPEN HOUSE 10 4
Osceola A El Portal 3 br. 3 ba 

cent air heat, eat In kit, 
144 500 Owner will carry mtg 
with >10.000 down at 13 •» in 
terest tor 13 mo or F HA. VA 

Michael R Capko 
Lie Real Estate Broker 

M« 1714. 333 7155

LOOKING FOR ACREAGE We 
have it From 1 to 5 Acres 
Easy Terms Priced Irom 
if  .000

A TTE N TIO N  INVESTORS 3 
Story Block Building Toned 
GC7 Upstairs is Rented 
apartment Downstairs has 
enclosed 3 car garage stall 
Owner will assist. IM .000

MOBILE HOME with Guest 
collage 3 Bdrm 3 Bath Fur 
n<shed Mobile Home with t 
Bdrm 1 Bath Furnished col 
tape Located on 5 lots Et 
cellent location >45.000

S T E M P E R A O E N C Y
REALTOR »77 4tti Day or Night

Harold Hall

ASSUMABLE -  No qualifying 
14*. 3nd mtg can be held by 
owner S4S.000 7 br, 1 ba. eat in 
kit family room A reading 
room

Micnatl R Capko 
Broker Owner 

444 I7l40r 373 MSS

LABOR DAY SPECIALS
I Acre 3 G C 7 Sewer and water 

Priced tor quick sale Terms 
S77.S00

7 4 Acres I  A 3 3 Br Home. 3 Br 
Mobile Root cellar Fish tank. 
300 Ft Watertront Terms 

>41.500

Like New 4 7 C A H. Carpeted, 
screen porch Enclosed 
garage Owner financing 
Good Terms Asking >51.500

BATEM AN H E  A L T Y
Lie Real Estate Broker 

7*40 Sanford Ave

322-7*43321-0759
C H A R M IN G  LA N D M A R K  

HOME 1430 Park Aye 4 b d r, 
l ’ y bath, breakfast room, 
formal dining room, garage 
apt many amenities E i  
cellent cond Call m to tee

C a llB a r t
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 377 74V*

7 BR.. Pool 104 country Club 
Drive VA, FHA Conv 134.000 
New Roof *47 MOO Broker 
Owner.

REALTY, INC.
R E ALTO R  313-5774

HOUSE YOUR FAMILY

PRICED REDUCED S1.4M -  
New priced belew appraittl. 
this I  bdrm name w-beamed 
ceilings A lavely. shaded let it 
SanterB’s bast buy at aniy 

>33.44411

C O M P L E TE LY  ramadeled 3 
unit apt house w larva rooms, 
paddle Ians, smoke alarms + 
positive cash Howl 147.44411

EVERY PARENT'S OREAM -  
A separata puett haws* tar 
your leenaaer came* w this 
tit* tg It 1 bdrm homo w eal la 
kitchen, Dininf Rm, lirve 
bdr ms. + lavely fenced yard 
tar anly S47.t**lt

EASY ASSUMPTION an this A 
|ty CB split plan w Can H A. 
W W cpt. Drapes. Eg*. 
Disposal, ter parch + fenced 
censer tail Bast price in areal 
Call quick at S44.7MII

C LEA N . CLEA N , CLEAN 
describes this easy living 
ham* and its neighborhood! 
Panelled Fam Rm, tat in kit 
• I p  -f Ret. big bdrm*, I 
utility bldgs ♦ *4 • 131 land 
tcaptd tat tar *».***! t

NEED PRIME EXPOSURBf 
We have two separata parctls 
with eicellent frontage. 
RMOl toned 1 bdrm *n 114 i  
344 parcel w passible owner 
financing*1 S44.M4and* EC-1 
toned 3 toned 1 bdrm w M ■ 
11) tat tar SM.4MII

CALL 329-5774

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE LIST AND S IL L  

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN TH E 
SANFORD AREA

JUST FOR YOU! 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath 
home on a lovely landscaped 
loti Eliras include Cent HA. 
Wall to Wall carpal, eat in 
kitchen, dining rm. washer, 
dryer, storage building and 
more Price It >*3.44*.

l o v e l y  3 Bdrm. I Bath ham* 
in Sunland with equipped 
kitchen, panelled living rm- 
DA. Florida rm with lirtplaca. 
wall t* wll carpal and much 
mart. Assumable mortgage. 
Price It *44.304.

JUST LISTED 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath 
brick hame with split bdrm 
plan Cant HA, wall It wall 
carpet, patig. large fenced 
yard and mart. *41.4*4.

REDUCED 4 Bdrm. 1 lath 3 
story hame In Dreamwatd with 
great rm and llreplact. wall t* 
wall carpal, largt roams, 
landscaping, convenient art*. 
Haw lull *34,400.

MAYFAIR VILLAS! t A 1 
Bdrm.. > Bath Cende Villas, 
nail It Mayfair Country Club. 
Select ytur tat, llaar plan A 
interior docorl Quality con 
ttructod by Shoomrttr for 
S47.1M A upt

>M>
Port

C A L L  A N Y T IM E

322-2420
43— Mobile Homes

THlSIS NOMISPRINT 
New 74 ■ *0 Royol Oaks J bdrm. 7 

B. fireplace, cathedrel celling, 
great room, gordon tub, 
A many more eitras, only 
>77.750 delivered A set up 
within 130 miles VA no money 
down, conventional 10% down 
Shop Uncle Roy’s Mobil* 
Home Sale) in Leesburg, on 
441 South 1*04) 7)7 0314 Open 
weeknlghts 'til 7 30. Sundays 
17 * p m

New 14 ■ 70 Royal Oak) 3 bdrm, 
3 B. *14,443. or 14 • *4 3 bdrm. 
IVy B. >13.445 delivered A set 
up within 150 miles W* have 
VA linanclng. no money down 
or conventional 10 \  down 
Easy linanclng only at Unci* 
Roys Mobil* Ham* Sales US. 
441 Leesburg (4041 317 0134, 
open weeknighls ’til 7:10 
Sundays 13* p m,

ATLAS 10i4*
I Bdrm >3500 

34* 3350

See our baautllul new BROAD 
MORE, front A rear BR ) 
GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 

3*03 Orlando Dr 333 5300
VA A FHA FInaneinq

HUNTERS' SPECIAL, ready lor 
this season 4a4S *1500 You 
deliver 333 0171

M AKE ROOM *TO STORE 
YOUR W IN TER  ITE M  
S SELL "DON’T NEEDS” 
FAST WITH A WANT AD. 
Phone 373 M il or 131 4443 and 

' a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you.

A U C T IO N
SA L E

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 -  
7 P M

■abnet of ••tola. Kln« sn4 (wll aUb M s CBfitpbtE. 
CBwekdt a  chain. 14 O rst* rbw  wpftt**rg4 itMfc. v b Iw m  
I1SMM9. Matftm trip** ( n w r  with mirror, M  frame 
anahM(fcearV. A M aitoW N*chain. CamgtoSg linkaa* 
|4 i  slava wait with cabinet lar malar heme er camper. 
Dean, TV's, a t*  all bines el ether hewieheto Hams, la rye 
a  small- A M el nice alas*wars Hams aatf bric-a-brac.

Bring Your Track —  Cash Dear Prlits

DELL'S AUCTION  
CENTER

WEST HWY 44 PH.HU428

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

V0U JAW IT  AU.RXA5.THE LATEST 
SETBACK IN OIK FALTERING CLIMB 
UPTNE EV0U)Ti0NART lAPTER! THE 
5FECIAL PES5EET TO BRING PAINLESS 
WEIGHT UM6 IS O U S T  ANOTHER GAJNER! 
Bu t  PONT BE DISCOURAGED, MMOR! 
EDISON HAD THOUSANDS DF 
FAILURES BE FDRE HIS 
FIRST SUCCESSFUL 

LIGHT BULB '

with Major Hoopla
NE*T WEEK: 

THE . 
W O R LD S  
LEADING

' sculptor
OF 

SDAP.'

55-Boats A Accessories
_________ t _   .—  ..

‘1v T P

~ r %

a SN’T  
HE ALL 
WASHED 

U P P  
yw t

43— Lots-Acreage

S ACRES. TALL PINES. SOME 
PASTURE. ROAD FRONT 
AGE. RIVER ACCESS. GEN 
EVA S7S.000

30 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
HILLS IN GENEVA AREA 
>3500 PER ACRE. SELLER 
FINANCING. MAY DIVIOE

7'y ACRES, TA L L  PINES. 
GENEVA. 113.300. LOW IN 
T E R E S T  A S S U M A B L E  
MORTGAGE

3 ACRES CLEARED LAND IN 
PAOLA 135.000

5 CLEAR ED O UPLE x LOTS IN 
SANFORD $17,500 EACH. 
ZONED FOR QUADS OR OF 
FICES

100 ON 17*3. NEAR NEW 
WINN OIXIE CENTER COM 
ING AT LAKE MARY BLVD 
Z O N E D  C O M M E R C IA L . 

1171.00

4 HOMESlTES IN ORANGE 
GROVE AT UM ATILLA 17500
e a c h , c r a z y  t e r m s

*♦ ACRES WOODED LIKE A 
PARK. ON TOP OF A HILL IN 
G EN E V A  >40.000. TERM S 
AVAILABLE

7'y ACRES WOOOEO ROAD 
FR O N TA G E IN O S TEE N  

S17.S00

SACRES WOODED JACKSON 
BAY A R EA . O S TEEN  
SU.SOO. S ELLER  FIN AN  
CING

SKIOLRR R IA L T Y  BROKER 
371-4*41

Looking For a New Home? —  
Check trie Waal Ads for houses 
of every sit* and price

CASH FOR EQUITY 
W* can do** in eg hr*

CallBart Real Estate 313 7441

WANTEO to buy 3 Bdrm House 
Sanlord Area 373 7**7 Aft t 
pm.

We buy equity in Houses, 
*p*rtments. vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
M ENTS. P O Bo i 7500. San 
lord. Fla 17771 133 4141

47 A-Mortgage* 
B o u gh t A Sold

Wt pay cash lor 1st A 7nd 
mortgages Ray Legg. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker 3)4 77*4

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

RCA VIDEO Recorder lor your 
Television Comes win I I I )  * 
hr Tapes and Storage case 
377 4*11

M EN’S. LADIES' AND CHIL
DREN'S 3* % eft all Slut 
Denim Jeans, Liberty Bibb 
Overalls and bools Eorty bird 
got* soloction of silos.

WILCO SALES HWY 44 W * 
Ml W OF 14 SANFOEO 111 
*47)

Sleeping B*gs Solo 114 44*# 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
310 Sanlord Ave 177S74I

POOL TABLE lor salr 47»S7 
inches Single Stale lop 
Quarter type *350 333 0404

4 PIECE Antique Dmlng Rm 
Suite, antique Oak high back 
otllc* chair Wood chairs and a 
lew other items 333 44$S

*4 B S A WITH 4* motor needs 
lob* put together SI50 Utility 
trailer Ills  1 Haque water 
conditioners complete 7 yrs 
1500 Riding lawn mower. 5 HP 
S73 177 4330 no Suns

SlA-FumHure

WILSON MAlER FURNITURE 
311 U S E  F IR S TS !

333 S473__________

King ilia  bod (Mo tram*) W  
Condition

r a i t u .

Th* "Good Ota Oays” hova 
never left th* Class Hied Ad 
1  . .  Th* Buys ar* still Th* 
Basil ______

NICE Twin Obi racondition 
bedding 110  Set. Sanlord 
Auction 1315 A French 333 
3)40

___ 51—Appliances
LIK E NEW GE Refrigerator 14 

cu. It. 1 yr eld S300 CE Gas 
Oryar also I yr. old SIS0 Call 
333 7M7.

52— Appliances

Ken more parts, service, useo 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 333 04*7

14 t Harvest Gold Side bv side 
Whirlpool Cost >450 I  40 Will 
lake >393 Rrceipts available 
333 7045

53—TV Radio-Stereo

Good Used TV'S. >75 A up 
MILLERS

7*t*OrlandoFr. Ph 377 0357

54— Garage Sales

7 FAM ILY sale antique frames, 
collectibles, misc . plants 303 
Woodmere Blvd , Sanlord

13 FT TRI HULL. 45 Johnson 
motor A trailer SII50 Anyone 
interested qo to Reddinq 
Gardens Apt 45

I —
59-Musical Instruments

P.ano lor sale L'ndman A Sons 
upright with bench, cir 1430 
oood condition S750 Call 333 
4704 alter 5 p m

I9f0 THOMAS Playmate 
organ with bench 

373 537*

61— Building Materials

50 trusses. 
30' long 

373 4714 alter a

62— Lawn Garden

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Call Clerk A Hlrt 33 3 7 540

Lawn Mower Sales and Service 
We Sell the Best and Service 
the Rest Bob Ball Western 
Auto Ml W 1st SI

Don’t Despair Or Pull Your Hair 
Use A Want Ad 377 7411 or 

431 S993

65— Pets-Supplies

German Shepherd Male 3 Yr* 
Super with children eic 
Watch dog 4300 333 5357

LAMPS, dishes, pols A pans, 
good clolhinq. misc Sat A 
Sun 9 till ?8H S French Ave

TWO FAMILY sale.
4 5 Saturday 

70* Laurel Dr , Sanlord

AUTO parts, high chair, 
glassware clothes. A misc 
Sat 9 5 107 Bunker Lane.
Sanford

LARGE garage salr aulos. 
antiques, lots, lots more Sat 
A Sun 10 » IS4 W Crystal Lk 
Ave. Lake Mary

BACK yard salr Sat A Sun . 
come make your choice 7907 
S Park Ave 9 1

CNTY WIDE oar sale L M H S 
Band New use. food, plants, 
turn Lk Mary H S . Srpl 17, 
9 3 Longwood Lk Mary Rd . 
oil 477

PORCH sale antiques, lurndure. 
linens, kil ware A odds A 
m dl Frl A Sal 9 4 401 W 1st
SI_________________________

DROP LEAF table, paint, new 
irwelry, Avon, novelties, misc 
1319 Palmetto Ave F riS a tt?

Animal Haven Kennels boarding 
A grooming Needed Lhasa 
Apso A small silver poodle lor 
stud Male owners call 373 
57 S3

AKC REG Toy Poodle pups 4 
wks. Irmale 7 blk. I erm 1173 
A S773 Ml 4434

Wile* Sales NUTRENA Feeds 
Hwy 44 W. -3131170

Hog F misher Pellets is «$
Layer C S3 90
CallleFallrner Pellets 33 30
BeelKwik sr 93

66— H orses

Appaloota rrgtifff rd stud. black 
with white blanket Also 17 
month old filly. Mme color 
123 1714 alter 6

67— Livestock-Poultry

COWSANOHOGS 
FOR SALE 

349 S3S4

Evening Hora Id. Sanford. FI. Friday, 5*pt. 11.1*91-11*

72— Auction

For Estate. Commercial or 
’'Residential Auctions A Ap 
praisai*. Call Dell’s .Auction 
373 S470

II you aren't using your pool 
table, take a cue. and sell it 
with a Herald class.Fed ad 
Call 377 7411

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  

ESTATE A U C TIO N  
S A T. SEPT. 12,

10 A .M . 32 2 -H w y 
434, Longw ood, 

Fla. Betw een 
427-17-92 on 434 

THE ESTATE 
O F  THE LATE MR. 

A N T H O N Y  A U STIN
Farm equip and toots, two 

Massey Ferquson tractors 
win Iron! end motors One 
Ford tractor, one Bush Hog 
mower 3 S It Bo« blades, one 
d'SC. three pickup trucks, one 
75 Fury 7 dr sedan one horse 

trailer, one equip trailer, one 
77 It sell contained camper, 
very laroe assortment ot tools, 
turmture. appliances, an 
liqucs. qiass. nick nacks

VERY LARGE 
ESTATE

For Inform ation 
call A A A  

A U C TIO N  INC.
303-139-7020 305-339-2070 

RAM SEY A SON 
AUCTIONEERS, 
LIQ U ID A TO R S, 

APPRAISERS

Tt-Mptorevctas

XI 75 Honda 
S77S

333 F’ l* alter*

750 HONDA 73 eicellent con 
d lion Windjammer SS many 
e.tras 51500 373 1319

HONOA XL 350 74 In good 
condition S500 Call alt 4 pm  
430 7443_____________________

D O N TS TO R E lT  SfcLL IT With 
a low cost Classified Ad

7lA-Mopads

1971 MOTOBECANE 1 top ot the 
line) S0CC Recently rebuilt 
enq.ne Very good cond, In 
eludes saddle baskets Askina 
S400 All » p m 373 4553

Are you a lull time driver with* 
part lime carl Our classilieds 
are loaded with good buy tor
you

75— Recreational Vehicles

68— Wanted to Buy

Antiques Diamonds Oil 
Paintings Oriental Rugs 

Bridges Antiques 333 7401

Aluminum, cans, copper, lead, 
brass. Silver, gold Weekdays 
1 4 30. Sat 9 I KOKOMO Tool 
Co 911 W 1st St 333 1100

19(0 CHEVY Step Van 735 4 c y l. 
4 sp. 10 000 lbs GVW $730 
333 4174

76— Auto Parts

Used Car Parts all makes and 
models 337 7497 We buy Used 
Cars and Trucks

CASH FOR CARS
Running or not 

339 1944

77—Junk Cars Removed

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From 110 to ISO or mort
c«u 4440

Top Dollar Paid for Junk A Uled 
car*, truck* 1  heavy equip 
ment 372 5990

:1tOAYTONA AUTO AUCTION
Hwy 93. t mile west ot Speed 

way. Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 1 p m It'S 
me only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price Call 904 
353 4311 lor further details

73 T BIRD Loaded New Tiles. 
Blue with While Top. or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down 175 mo 339 9100.434 4403 
Dealer

1977 AMC SEDAN. Acyl, 
autotrans. very clean 

17130 377 IMI

1915 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille 
Full power. A C. low mileage.

AM FM leather interior 
3710171

71 VOLVO 147 4 Sp 
cloth seats Good 

Cond >900 37 )  4737

II MAVERICK * cyl eno 
A C. radio, e.cellenl

condition S430 373 3M)

7) FORD Grand Torino sports 7 
dr lull powrr A C. oood 
condition >150 firm 37) 1504

7) PONTIAC Catalina lull 
powrr. A t mechanical, needs 
hod* work >350 37) 1504

nave a room to rent! Let a 
classified ad lind a tenant tor
ynu*

t B & H  A u t o  Sales 
A - 3 3 9 -7 9 0 9 *

★

73 Volk% Elation won SI90D0
74 Audi Fob >7100
74 Butck 775 coupe l ) t 00
77 Thunderti.rd utoo
77 Sunbird >3900

bank Imancinq available 
33 N Hwy 17 97 Caisalbarry

46— Commercial Property• ■ 1 ■
B E A U TY  SHOP, complete, 

everything you need to open a 
thop For detail! cell 377 3 501

OVIEDO let Cream Sandwich 
Shop Fully equip 117.500 345 
7144 or 345 7171

47— Reai Estate Wanted ' B m m p l

DiscauHfs
*20001

AND WE WILL MAKE 
YOUR

FIRST 2 PAYMENTSUI
This is truly the time to buy 

Smile your way back to schoollll
RIGHT NOW WE ALSO HAVE SURER DEALS ON 

PRE-OWNED CARS AND TRUCKS...

O N
N EW  CARS

• ••

m o  Z-2I
T tag. law milas, avia, 

laadrd. black

*8995

1976 Oiavrotat 4x4
SPECIAL AT

*2495

1977 Oitvy Mazer
Auta. AC. 44.0*4 milt*.

7 taps

*3995

1440 Fw4 MOO %

*4695 I

<■ 1071 Cows*
\  Aula.. AC.

14.444 anginal milt*

1 *2895

1979 Buick
Rtvtara Landau 

1 tana stlvae.qil the agtians.

..... *8995

1979 Caprice Classic
1 Bear, law milas. 

Shaw ream a.w

~  *5795

1974 VW
Sugar Baafta S 

4 sgaad. lie. 11,0*4 mitat B

.w *2595 I

1979 Fori 4x41 *«»• . AC
wftatt ftra*

1 * W 5

1979 Pontiac SvnMri
E ilt*  sJtarg. 
lawmilaagt

*5195

1979 Iraace
1 1* cheat* tram

*6995

I960 Baick Regal 1
Limited, leaded f  
withhuilt in CB 4

*7295 1
I I  I

FORD

r w r  <r •

/
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Utilities Customers To Pay 

$100Million For Added Fuel
TAIJ.AHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Customers ol the 

state’s major power companies will be paying more 
than 1100 million in additional fuel charges because of 
a Florida Supreme Court decision.

The charges — stemming from fuel costs during 
February and March 1980 — are expected to be spread 
out over 12 months.

The high court, in a 5-1 decision Thursday, sided with 
the Public Service Commission and the state's in
vestor-owned utilities in agreeing that the disputed fuel 
costs had not been recovered as claimed by Public 
Counsel Jack Shrcve.

Shreve, who represents consumers before the PSC, 
had filed a suit challenging a commission order 
authorizing the 1100 million in charges. The charges 
then were delayed pending outcome of his suit

Puma Pegged As Godfather'
TORT LAUDERDA1.F, (UPI) -  A six-month in- 

vestigatlon of an organized crime ring officials say 
sold stolen food stamps, credit cards, birth certificates 
and pilot licenses has netted a man investigators 
believe is south Florida's "godfather."

Joseph Puma. 67, and 10 other -  Including some 
believed connected with the Bonnana-Galante crime 
family in New York -  were arrested near the "IJltle 
Italy" restaurant in Hallandale.

MaJ. Nick Navarro, head of Broward County’s 
Organized Crime Unit, said Puma, a longtime reputed 
crime figure, is believed to have become the major 
figure in south Florida organized crime.

1 Dead After Shooting Spree
PANAMA CITY, Fla. (UPI) — A man who opened 

fire in a convenience store where his ex-wife worked 
will be charged today with one count of first degree 
murder and several counts of assault with intent to kill 
police said.

I-arry Gurganus will be charged with the murder of 
John Williams Davis. Gurganus' ex-wife, Jackie, was 
critically wounded and three other people were Injured 
in the shooting.

Gurganus was arrested by Bay County sheriff’s 
deputies about 90 minutes after the shooting at a 
"Sunshine Junior" store in Springfield, a Panama City 
suburb.

He was walking along a nearby street and "offered 
no reslstence," Sheriff luivelle Pitts said.

90 Year Sentence Possible

Zacke Found Guilty In Killer Hiring
By DARLENE JENNINGS 

Herald Staff Writer
It look a six member Jury just under an hour Thursday to 

f ind Clai ence Albert Zacke, 43, guilty In his second solicitstion- 
to-murder trial since April. Zacke now faces up to 90 years in 
prison if he receives the maximum penalty for the second
conviction.

Zacke was found guilty of hu !n« Thomas Kiker of Rockledge 
to find someone to kill Kenneth tourithew, a pilot who once 
worked for him and testified against him in a marijuana 
smuggling case. Merithew reportedly worked ss a police
undercr.er agent.

For now, Brevard-Semlnole Circuit Judge Stanley Wolfman, 
has not handed down a sentence for Zacke.

“I'm not going to impose a sentence pending delivery of a 
pre-sentence report. After the pre-sentence report, I will set a 
date for sentencing," Wolfman said.

Zacke an auto parts dealer, from West Melbourne showed no 
emotion ns the verdict was read about 4 p.m. Thursday in the 
Seminole County Courthouse second-floor courtroom.

Zacke's trial had been moved to Sanford from Brevard 
County after his attorney complained of excessive media 
coverage.

Until he is sentenced, the accused will remain in the custody 
of the Brevard County sheriff. Today Zacke is in Brevard 
County Jail.

Zacke’s defense attorney, Joseph Mitchell, of Melbourne, 
called no witnesses to testify on behalf of his client. Zacke, 
himself, never took the stand.

However, the state attorney, Chris White, presented seven 
witnesses against Zacke. White said he was “relieved and 
happy to hear the guilty verdict.

"There was no doubt In my mind that Zacke was guilty of 
soliciting murder,” White said. "It was a quicker trial than I

thought it would be, though," lie added.
The trial began Wednesday morning.
Zacke demonstrated very little emotion during the trial. 

Only once, when he examined his hands to see if they were 
shaking when the jury came back into the courtroom after 15 
minutes of deliberation to ask the court a question, did Zacke 
show any sign of concern.

The jury's question was a request for the Judge to reinterpret 
criminal solicitation.

Criminal solicitation lias taken place when, whether the 
crime is a felony or a misdemeanor, a person aids, abets, 
counsels, hires, or otherwise procures an offense to be com
mitted, the Judge said. If a person attempts to commit the 
solicited crime and fails, he then may be guilty of attempted 
solicitation, he added.

In July, Kiker approached Kerry Moss, ol Cocoa, for Zacke 
and, at that time, Moss agreed to kill Merithew, Zacke's La
mer employee, the prosecutor contended.

In April, Zacke was charged with ro'iciung another man, 
Richard Hunt, to kill Merithew He received a 60 year sentence 
in that trial.

Zacke wanted Merithew dead, according to Moss’ testimony, 
because Merithew was a witness against Zacke in a drug
smuggling trial last July.

Merithew is still alive and is under police protection, but 
Hunt has been missing since January and is thought to be dead 
by police officials.

Zacke was also charged with soliciting to kill Hunt and 
Brevard-Seminole State Attorney Douglas Cheshire. He still 
faces trial in those cases.

According to White, Moss receive Zacke's $2,500 and a note 
describing Merithew and his life style habits from Kiker in 
July.

However, when word got around that Moss didn’t complete

his end of the deal, Moss feared retribution and told his story to 
a "friend" in the state attorney's office, according to detective 
Rhuben McGee of the Melbourne Police Department.

Moss received immunity from prosecution for agreeing to 
testify against Zacke.

The burden of proof rested on the state attorney to show 
Zacke actually committed criminal solicitation.

Tw o elements must he proved before a person may 
convicted of such a crime, the judge said. First, it must 
proven a person aided or hired someone to kill another human 
being. Secondly, evidence must show the request was made in 
earnest.

Defense attorney Mitchell attempted to show Zacke didn't 
approach Kiker to find someone to "knock off" his former 
pilot. ,

FO R  T H E  B E S T 
TV SERVICE

C A L I  M IL L E R S  
PH JJJ 0J5J 

lilt  Of Undo D> III t|l

M a c T A V I S H
D IS C O U N T C A R P E TS  

MAS M O V E D  TO 
J07 M A O N O L IA  AVE 

S A N FO R D  
PH JJJ 4«tf

Feel Better 
Sleep Better
In Air Conditioned 

Comlort

Wrathartron Central 
Air Conditioning System

IA/nil PI UMBING A 
w r u i l  HE AT ING INC

Ptl JJJ 4S4J
1007 Sanford Ave Sanford

•  M Lake Mary Eyes Tax Increase
(Continued from Page I A)

budget are in the salary line at $25,774, up 
from $23,052; FICA taxes $1,714, up from 
$1,614; life and health insurance $1,117, 
up from $933; workers' compensation 
$1,699, up from $912; repair and main
tenance motor vehicles $4,000, up from 
$1,200; gas, oil and tires $5,000. up from 
$3,280; road materials $12,000, up from 
$7,000.

Increases in the fire department 
budget include: utility services $1,000, up 
from $800; insurance $6,913, up from 
$3,126; repairs and maintenance motor 
vehicles $5,000, up from $2,800; repair 
radios $2,000, up from $1,000; small tools 
and equipment $2,000, up from $1,000; 
general $4,000, up from $2,500; gas, oil 
and tires $3,000, up from $2,000. Under 
capital outlay, the fire department fund 
will make a $13,799 payment on the new 
fire truck and purchase high pressure 
slide-in pump and tank unit for $9,000.

AREA DEATHS

Major increases in the com
munications department budget are: 
regular salaries and wages $35,540, up 
from $30,166; FICA taxes $2,496, up from 
$2,252; life and health insurance $2,235, 
up from $1,866.

Increases in building and zoning 
department Include: mileage and travel 
$400, up from $100; books, subscriptions 
and memberships $100, up from $50.

Increases in the parks and summer 
recreation department include: $5,500 to 
purchase a new mower and summer 
recreation program $1,750, up from 
$1,000.

Major increases in the administration 
department include: salaries $58,463, up 
from $47,343; special pay $900, up from 
$600; FICA taxes $3,888, up from $3,314; 
life and health insurance $2,235, up from 
$1,865; professional services $25,000, up 
from $23,000; accounting and auditing 
service $2,300, up from $1,850; travel 
$2,000, up from $1,250; communications

$2,500. up from $2,300; and legal ad
vertising $2,000, up from $1,500.

Major increases in the police depart
ment include the following: salaries and 
wages $123,741. up from $102,009: FICA 
taxes $8,375, up from $7,141; life and 
health insurance $5,028, up from $4,197; 
workers compensation $7,598, up from 
$5,000; postage $60, up from $30; utility 
senice $1,668, up from $1,200; rentals 
$2,310, up from $2,225; insurance $3,900, 
up from $3,668; general repair and 
maintenance $800, up from $200; repair 
and maintenance motor vehicles $4,500, 
up from $3,000; repairs radios $1,400. up 
from $300; general office supplies $750, 
up from $150; small tools and equipment 
$715, up from $325; general operating 
supplies $1,500, up from $500; operating 
supplies motor vehicles $23,707, up from 
$21,644; a new car $8,818, up from $7,200; 
and a new radar $2,223, up from $1,735.

-  DONNA*ESTES

D O N 'T  G A M D L I
with your insurancel

- C A L L -

T  m T O N Y  R U t S I

I f t  I N S U R A N C E
I  322 0283

B O A T  INSURANCE

ROBERT L. BEVIER, M.D.

Is Pleased to Announce 
The Opening Of His

LAKE MARY OFFICE
For FAMILY PRACTICE 
By Appointment Only

LAKE MARY 321-0085
159 N. CO UN TR Y CLUB ROAD 

ACROSS FROM TH E  NEW 
LAKE M AR Y C ITY  HALL

ALFRED E  BLAIR
Alfred Earl Blair, 56, of 1011 

Pine Ave., SanTord, died 
Sunday at the Veteran's 
Hospital In Gainesville. He 
was a member of St. James 
African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Sanford.

Survivors Include a sister, 
Mrs. Theola B. Merlhle; 
niece, Ms. Earnestlne 
Roberts; six grand-nieces, 
Cecelia Fisher, Gwendolyn 
Johnson, Sylvia Bodlson, 
Yvonne Lee, Chatca 
Williams, and Marion Smith; 
three grand nephews, S-Sgl. 
Alfred E. Roberta, Gregory

Bodlson and Frank Hicks Jr.; 
11 great-grand nieces and 
nephews.

W i l s o n - E i c h e l b e r g e r  
Mortuary is in charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. KATHRYN HAMPTON
Mrs. Kathryn Vernita 

Hampton, 46, of 329 Depugh 
Ave., Altamonte Springs, died 
Wednesday at Florida 
Hospital, Orlando. Born in 
Sardis, Ga., she had been a 
resident of Altamonte Springs 
for 20 years. She was a 
member of Ihe First McCoy 
Baptist Church, Jenkins

County, Ga.
Survivors Include her 

husband, Leroy Hampton Jr.; 
son Leroy Hampton III; 
daughter, Derial J. Hampton, 
all of Altamonte Springs; 
three sisters, Mrs. Pauline 
Bryant of Savannah, Ga., 
Mrs. Essie M. Morris, 
Jacksonville and Mrs. 
Georgia L  l/>vett, Millen. 
Ga.; brother, J . Walters 
Perkins, Philadelphta, Pa.; 
and numerous aunts, uncles, 
nieces, nephews and cousins.

W ils o n -E ic h e lb e rg e r  
Mortuary, Sanford, is in 
charge of arrangements.

INCREASE YOUR HOME LEISU RE TIME

SWEEP LEAVES, TRASH FROM 
Y, PATIO, YARD, DRIVE 

IN MINUTES WITH

WEEDEATER
. Power Broom
Makes Yard & Patio Clean up a Snap

Amazing now electric powered tool swoops away 
leavos. grass, debns with a 125 MPH velocity air 
stream. Sweep walks, cars, carports, lawns 
flowerbeds Lightweight with excellent balance 
The Weed Eater Home N Yard Power Broom 
does for raking and sweeping what our line 
trimmer did for trimming and edging

~ J g & B r

S A V tlO

Through Sept. 30 only.
See II at These Dealers

Tucker's Farm A Garden 
11$ N. Laurel Ave.

LONGWOOD
Kershaw's Bike a Mower 

4M West SR 4)4

----* »>WM
_•"* • " “ * ijm• »•*M K IW  i. l,m»n,ni|) Ml IHAI.........MM. HMn.IIM4.4l

HENRY Me A LISTER 
Mr. Henry McAlister, 74, of 

1307 W. 13th St., Sanford, died 
Thursday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. Bom In 
Georgia, he was a well-known 
local building contractor, and 
came to Sanford from Ocala 
in 1929. He had been on the 
board of the Good Samaritan 
Home, Sanford, for 48 years 
and donated lumber for the 
first facilities.

He Is survived by a wife, 
Mrs. Nellie McAlister; son, 
Jerry Givens; brother, Jerry 
Lee Givens of San Diego, 
Calif.; granddaughter, Ms. 
Barbara J. Givens; grandson, 
Jerol Givens, Altamonte 
Springs; one great- 
granddaughter, and several 
nieces and nephews.

W i l s o n - E i c h e l b e r g e r  
Mortuary Is tn charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. FRANCES G. ROSE 
Mrs. Frsnces Grace Rose, 

84, of 240 Oxford Road, Fern 
Park, died Monday at her 
residence. Bom Aug. 17, 1897, 
In New York, she moved to 
Fern Park from Casselberry 
in 1953. She was a licensed 
practical nurse and a member 
of Community United 
Methodist Church of 
Casselberry. She was a Red 
Cross Gray I^dy at Orlando 
Air Base for 13 years.

Survivors include a son, 
Col. William H. Sprigg, 
Wiscasset, Maine and four 
grandchildren.

Senior an Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

Funeral Notices
a ta ia , m m . a l f r s o  s a r l  -
Funeral sarvicas for Mr. Alfred 
Earl Blair, ia. of 1011 Pina A ve. 
Sanford. who died Sunday, in 
Gainesville. will ba al J JO p m . 
Saturday al SI James a m E 
Church at Oif Cypress Ave. 
Senfoid, with the Rar k D 
While jr ., officiating Burial in 
Resllawn Cemetery Wilton 
Eichttbarger in charge

HAMPTON, MRS. KATHRVN 
VSRNITA —  Funeral services 
for Mrs Kathryn Vernila 
Hampton, 44. of ) j t  Depu* 
Aye. Altamonla Springs, who 

, died Wednesday al Florida 
Hospital. Orlando, will be al I 
pm  Seutrdey al Allan Chapat 
AME Church. U O  Oliva A ve , 
Sanford, with the Rev John H 
Woodard and the Rev j  E 
Hollis officiating Burial In 
Rest lawn Cemetery, Santoro 
Wilson Eichetbargar in clvargt

. We're
Meeting The New Season

We brought you complete coverage throughout the baseball 
season.Jocal and national, we kept you posted.

Now that football's here, we ll bring you the some in-depth 
coverage you've come to expect. The players, team standings 
—  we'll have it all.

Wo'ra mooting the new season HEAD ONI

E v e n in g  H era ld
y o u r  i c p n p T c  I p a p e r

«••»• start My wkscriptiM

on

Hom o

AMross

Gty Phono

CALL 322-2411 or 931-9993 

For knmodioto Homo Ddivory

Evening Herald
P.o. Box 1437, Sanford, FI. 32771
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Com plete Week's TV  Listings

Sanford, Florida —  Friday, September It, 1981
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Photo L* Tom Vmtrnf

IVen-uHtT N a n o  Downer of Sanford tries on a pair of skates at the Melodee 
Skating Kink.

Skating
I t ' s  S o m e t h i n g  W e  

C o n  A l l  D o  T o g e t h e r '

l'.\ M l 1(1 \ M V M iH  
Herald stall W ■ iter

li t u rea l .  sinmiili rink darkened and closed tot tin 
xumiuct .ilteriiiNin is .1 tar i r \  from 'k a t in c  opporlunities 
"I tin* I'.tJiK. I lien mil' iasli 'iir il  i a m  a s  sti ap>. a ttached la 
lieav> skates, around mu 's ankles ami 1 u:t>t«-ioiI  m rlai 
■ lam ps min tlie soles >.| shoes with ,i -.kale k r \  Unl\ 'hen 
• tut mil' take I>lt down III! sidewalk 

Fortunate indeed tin* skater who liail a iv ess  in a wide.
si......Ill eeinent driveway Almost as Inrlutiale. the skater
who lived nil a street with cement siilewalks Mail) 
sidewalks in tlui.se days were n| hriek, which dipped and 
ruse in inlerestnu’ i on volutions 

The dangers were there The driveways led inevitably 
min the street and traffic A twin nil the sidewalk, a loose 
hriek, an unwary pedt'Strian einild mean a nasty fall and 
a broken arm The skates Iheiuselves were a inennee 
Straps broke, wheels lin ked and i lamps loosened

Today's parents have the immense advantage o| Ih i i i i  
aide In take their eluldren to (lie skating rinks and put 
them in shoe skates, under su|>ervi.sinti 

In Sanford there's the Melodee Skating Kink owned by 
Chuck Best.

The rink is kepi h i  tip top condition. accordmu to Best, 
and the building will soon lie air-conditioned 

Best watches the skatuii; action constantly and provides 
uistructi< n (or anyone who requires it. Classes ratine Iroin 
toddlers to advanced Uneasy older |ienple may ask for 
pointers, d lliey don't waul to stun up for a class 

"Itriiu: me someone who lias never been on skates 
lief ore, and I can have him nr her lialancinn and skutmu 
williiu twenty minutes," Best brans 

I .c Aline, l.'l, and l.isa, !l. pretty daughters o| Alice and 
Harold Sundvall, have liecn skating at the rmk for five 
y ears

"II occupies their leisure tune." Alice Sundvall said 
"They look forward to the four muhLs a week here, it is 
v ery uond exercise, and it is ureal for their (Mixture, lliey 
come alone It is |ierfectly safe here with Mi Best wal- 
chinn over everytlimn The whole family skates Wed
nesday and Thursday "

l-cAnne and l.isa swunu out onto die flmir and leaped 
into the air in a double jump They took their falls with the 
aplomb of die very vounn who fall loose and painlesslv 

"No student ever nets hurt seriously as lon»; as he or slu
ts under supervision," Best said people w ho skate 
should know their hunts and not try more than tliey can 
handle Children aren't usually hurt unless they are 
caui’ht off uuard All-m-all, I would say skatmi: is risktei 
than shufflehoard. hut not as risky as mnloreyclmu • 

"We |iut on two shows a year, one at Christmas and one 
m May. IwAiine did a solo in the May show and l.isa took 
|iari in a skit with my daughter It is rimmI discipline and 
helps to huild character They learn to take their falls and 
uet up and do on."

Althoiidb there is skatmu competition, it won't lead to 
the Olympics, yet

Skaters are try mu to net the sjmrt included in Olympic 
dames, but they haven't yet been accepted. And any way a 
kid who wishes to no into competition needs a pushy

See SKAT IMS. I’URr 2
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M n c -v c n r - u h l  I .I s a  S u n il v a i l  p r a c 
t i c e s  h e r  d o u b le  j u m p s .

...Skating's 
Family Fun

(Continued From Page 11
mother and a workaholic father. I've known only ntxmt six 
who stuck with it after ages 111 or 17."

The skating rink has been m Chuck llcsl's family for 21 
years. It lias always been a family type rink anil caters to 
yount; children, giving them a safe place to go, he said.

"I don't allow any flanging around die parking lot. When 
1 came in the business, I got rid of the characters with 
cigarette packages wrapped in their sleeves.

“We have 450 to 050 skaters here on weekends during Ihe 
season and always pretty much the same crowd. People 
who skated with me when they were teen-agers are 
bringing their children in.

" I t 's  one of the least expensive sports," he added. "You 
can skate in shirt and shorts, or buy a skating suit if you 
prefer. The same with skates. You can rent a pair or buy 
them. We have adult groups on Thursday and Wednesday 
is family night. But we welcome any group. Whatever 
shows, goes."

" i t ’s something we can all do together,” Alice Sundvall 
said. "And I believe It builds the children’s character."

"I Just enjoy it," liA nne said. “ It's exciting and U'a 
fun."

That says it all.

Photos By Merla Manor Alice Sundvall and daughter I.eAnne, 1.1, take a break during 
nni* of their frequent skating sessions.

One Man's Relentless Fight Against Apartheid
By CAROL FKI.SF.NTHAL 

American U brary  Asm
Donald Woods, a white South African newspaper editor, 

calls his autobiography “Asking for Trouble" (Athcneum, 
.173 pages, 112.95). The title is a huge understatement.

As editor of (lie "Dally Dispatch," Woods was a relentless 
critic of apartheid, the system that allows the country’s 
four million whites total political control over 20 million 
blacks. What led Wixxls — a fifth generation South African 
ami editor for 12 years of one of the country's oldest, 
newspapers — on this collision course with a government 
tluil could close down any newspaper without a court 
hearing and Jail any editor witlmut explanation makes 
riveting rending.

Fquaily interesting is Woods' metamorphosis from 
conservative to liberal to. by his country's standards, 
radical.

Slowly, his opinions changed. As a cub reporter, he began 
to question some of the apartheid laws — such as the Group 
Areas Act, which makes it a crime for a person to live in tlx-

A B O U T  B O O K S
Rovlows prepared by 
tha Amarican U b ra ry  Assn.

sam e suburb as a person of another race, or tlx; Sup- 
pression of Communism Act, which gives live sta le the 
power to declare any citizen a communist and to define a s  a 
communist any person seeking to change th j race laws.

He was very young and very brash. When a new law 
allowing imprisonment without tria l was introduced, B.J. 
Vorster, the new Minister of Justice and Police, called a 
press conference. Tradition dictated that questions be 
asked according to seniority.

Woods was the most Junior m em ber of the press corps 
present. Yet when Vorster asked, "A re there any 
questions?" and nodded to the most senior m em ber, a pro

government reporter, Woods blurted, "Yes, I've got a 
question — how do you square this bill with dem ocracy?” 
That was the first of several encounters Woods describes 
with the man later to become South Africa's longest serving 
prim e m inister.

Ju st a few years later, Woods was appointed editor of the 
Dispatch. He began to hire black reporters, to put pictures 
of blacks In the news pages, to throw out offensive 
classifieds — "R eliable watchdogs — trained to bite 
Natives” — to Integrate the sports pages and, horror of 
horrors, the wedding page.

In August 1977, when Steve Blko, a  very popular and 
radical black leader was Jailed without trial and died in his 
cell, Woods fanned the public outcry on the front page of the 
Dispatch. He suspected, a s  did many others, that Blko had 
been beaten to death by security police.

A couple of months after Blko’s funeral, Woods was 
banned. Banning is a peculiarly South African practice 
whereby llie government, without court proceedings of any 
kind, virtually house-arrests and silences its critics.

Woods was forbidden to write, to be quoted, to be will) 
m ore than one person at a time, to enter schools or 
newspaper offices. The police, who tapped his phone and 
could break into his home unannounced, sat sentry outside, 
round the clock.

His ca reer a s  a  Journalist w as obviously over. At great 
risk, he decided to defy his ja ile rs and write a book about 
Blko. ( In South Africa it Is a  crim inal offense to have a  copy 
of "B lko," published In txxidon is 1978.) While writing the 
last chapter, he realised that he and his family would have 
to flee the country. In that chapter, he pleaded for economic 
sanctions against the P retoria  regim e, a  capital offense, 
classed as  an ac t of terrorism  and m eriting the death 
penalty.

Ills account of hia escape from his country is gripping, as 
exciting a scene a s  any novelist could invent. H it escape 
and his biography of Biko made Woods a  cause in in
ternational headlines. The irony, he says is that the ban, 
designed to silence him , has caused him to write m ore than 
ever and to com m unicate with a greater number of people 
than would have been possible had he been left alone.

Wtxxls ends his book on a chilling note. Blacks want

universal adult suffrage and nothing less. One-man, one- 
vote will give blacks control of the country, a result whites 
will never accept. Consequently, Woods claim s, an un
declared civil w ar rages today In his country. "Only two 
things can he said with certainty about the developing war 
in South Africa — that the whites will lose, and that the 
more fiercely they fight the more comprehensively they 
will lose."

Donald Woods, former  South African 
newspaper editor, w rote 'A sking for Trouble" 
about his metamorphosis from supporting 
apar theid to re len tlessly  cri t icizing the
system.
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Young
Poets

These poem i a re  by 
Semiaole County students 
kindergarten through 12th 
grade. They resulted from 
the Florida Poetry In the 
Schools program taught by 
poet Bob Wlshoff of Oviedo 
and Evelyn M ants ol 
DeLand. pap ili a rc  
provided with a general 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write.

GREEN 
Green Is the sea 
at the horizon line.
Green is the grass 
at the beginning of spring. 
Green is not the color of my 

rug
when my brother tracks 

mud in.
Tanya Mulberry 

Ea it  brook Elementary 
The drum give me 
the feeling of a real tea t 
like another one bust a dust 
I sit down on the couch 
and let it blow my mind 

away in space 
out of this world
this m ushed doughnut 

world

My heart tea ts  fast and 
fast and

fast till it bursts out 
laughing

Call the hospital!
Dwayne Karkard 

Bear Izikc Elementary
I’ve got the blues 
boo hoc boo hoo hoo 
They’re in my ted 
All around my head 
When I get up 
I taste them in my cup 
Saddening by the hour 
It makes my cereal sour 
1 feel so blind 
The world I’m trying to 

find
I'm fighting the blues 
But they're all over me 
I can’t even see 
Oh
I'm trying to find a way 
But I’ve teen sad all day 
The world goes blurry 
All I do is worry 
1 hope I can tea t It |
I need my way to be lit 
No place to go 
The day moves so slow 
Everyone has left me 
The world goes sadly by 
Until 1 find my way 
The world will be so gray 
If tomorrow Is as bad as 

today
I'll Just look 1,000 miles 

away
I've got the blues j
My body aches 
Worse Ilian nil the ear

thquakes
Jeff Wells 

Casselberry Elementary

EM M Y AWARDS 
HOSTS

Shirley Miu.’l.niru* (left) and Kdwartl Asnor 
(abovel will host the :t:inl animal K m m v 
Awards ceremonies, to he broadens! live from 
the Pasadena (Calif.) Civic AmlUnriiim, 
Sunday. iK:(ll)-IW::il) PM , K T )  on CBS.

Movies From Comic Strips

G o  G uide
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and are 

looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few suggestions:

Morse Gallery of Art, I-amps, windows, pottery and 
vases from the personal collection of 1/iuis Comfort 
Tiffany. 9 n.in. to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Sid unlay, 1 
p.m. to t  p.m. Sunday. 133 E. Welbome Ave.. off Park 
Avenue, Winter Park. Continuous guided tours. 
Arrangements in advance for groups of 12 or over, call 
645-5311.

The Philippine Folk Art* Theatre Group presents 
"KariUing’’ Fllipina i Philippine Beauty) variations in 
Philippine Dance and Music, B p.m. Sept, to and 11; 2 
p.m., Sept. 12, Valencia Community College East 
Campus Theatre of the Performing Arts, 701 N. 
Econlockhnlchee T rail, Orlando. Sponsored by 
Filipino-Americon Club of Central Florida and the 
Mid-Florida Council for International Visilors. For 
reservations and information call the Mid-Florida CIV, 
Molly Lind at 629-1746 or 859-9570.

••U m brellas," 1981 M em ber’s Annual Juried 
Exhibition, Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Pack wood 
Ave., Maitland Sept. 13 through Oct. It. Tuesday 
through Friday, 10 u.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10a.m. to 
1 p.m. and Sunday, 1-4 p.m.

Central Florida Zoological Pork, open daily 9 a.in. to 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 17-92 between 1-4 and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities.

Geneva G rneolugiral and H istorical Society 
Museum, First Avenue, Geneva. Open Sunday, 2-4 p.m. 
or by appointment by calling 349-5205.

Fine art* program presenting Michael Heed in 
concert at the Westminster United Presbyterian 
Church, 2641 Itisl Bug Hoad, Casselberry, at 4 p.m.. 
Sept. 13. Heed is artist pianist at (lie Americana Hotel, 
Fort Worth, Texas. Open to the public.

Galuctlrmi '81, science fiction-science (net con
vention, w ill tie held Sept. 25-27 continual]) from 3 p.m. 
Friday to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Desert Inn in Daytona 
Bench. Sjieakcrs, films, displays, masquerade contest 
and auction.
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Would You Believe Angie's 50?
DKAK DICK: f would like to know If they have made 

any movies from comic strips besides “ Blondlc" and 
"Popcyr." I am 9 years old and very Interested In making 
a movie of my own. JUSTIN SHELTON, Ventura, Calif.

We need fresh blood in the movie-making business, 
Justin, and I'm sure you are already sm arter than some of 
the Jokers we have now. To answer your question, yes, 
there luive teen  many films made from comic strips. 
They go way back to "Skippy" and "Little Orphan Annie" 
and on to “Joe Palooku" and "L'U Abner" und "Prince 
Valiant.” At Hie moment, Columbia has an option on 
“Alley Oop" and Hay Stark is shooting “Annie,” which 
comes from "Little Orphan Annie" via the Broadway 
musical.

DEAR DICK: I have a personal te l with Tom Swenson, 
managing editor of the Warsaw Timcs-Union, regarding 
the very beautiful Angle Dickinson. I say she is 50 years 
old. Tom says, "No way." He says sbe's not getting older, 
Just better. Please help settle our friendly dispute. Tom 
says to "ask  Dick.” BRET W. WOIJ', WKSW Radio, 
Warsaw, Ind.

I admire you gentlemen’s taste, but us to who wins the 
bet, I suggest you call in some legal help. Angle will 
celebrate, if that's the right word, her 50th birthday on 
Sept. 30.

DEAR DICK: I’m a big fan of Humphrey Bogart and I 
would like to know how many biographies were written 
about him, and if you could possibly tell me a few of the 
I took titles and authors. AMY HENDRICK, Warren, Mich.

There have teen a slew of Bogie books, but I cannot give 
you an exact count. I liave a bunch myself. My favorites 
ure Joe Hyams’ "Bogie" and Nathaniel Benchley’s 
"Humphrey Bogart." And. of course, there is u lot about 
turn in the recent autobiography by his widow, 1-iurcri 
Bacall.

DKAK DICK: Several months ago, you mentioned an 
upcoming movie titled "All the Marbles." One ul the stars 
is Peter Falk, whom I really enjoy very much. 1 haven’t

- J A sk Dick

4 * Kleiner

y  mk By DICK KLEINER

seen anything else un that Him. ROY WENTWORTH, 
Memphis, Tenn.

"Tlie Earthling," starring Kicky and William Holden 
lias pretty much come and gone. It was one ol those films 
that came nut, was poorly received, did little business and 
was quickly shelved. Falk's "All the Marbles," which 
deals witli female wrestlers, is due (or release from MGM 
this full.

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me U Caroline 
MrWilliams and Diana Canuva are related In any way. 
They looked like twins In n picture on TV recently, "The 
Death ol Ocean View Park." KAY CULVER, Port 
Salerno, Fla.

No relation, just a strong rcsemblunce.
DKAK DICK: Would you please answer a question 

about Cissy King of laiwrenee Welk's show a few years 
back? Was she part of the famous King family that we 
used to see on TV? My wife and hrr sister und 1 have had 
different opinions about this for years. N.McGI.ATIIERY, 
Ventura, Calif.

Cissy is part of a King family, but not the King family — 
not ttie family that had its own TV show.

DKAK DICK: I heard that the Beatles' film "A Hard 
Day’s Night" was destroyed somehow. Pit-use say It Isn't 
so! If It is, how and why did it happen? ANITA STKNGKK, 
Ashtabula, Ohio

Not to worry. There are hundreds of copies of tliat film 
around — hundreds of copies of most films — so while 
prrhups one copy was destroyed, there are plenty left.
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TELEVISION
September 11 thru 17

Labi* Ch

CD O (A B C ) Orlando

CaMt Ch.

0 (35) Indtpondonl
Orlando

® o
CD O

(CBS) Orlando (S> ( 17) 
( 10) ©

Independent 
Atlanta, Oo.

Orlando
Orlando Public 
Broodcattlng lytlem

In addition to tho chonnol* llttod. coblovitlon lubtcriber* may tuna In to Indtpondonl channel 44, 
tt. Petersburg, by tuning to chonnol l i  tuning to chonnol II, which carrlottport* ondtho Chrlillon 
Broodcattlng Network (C B N I.

Specials O f The Week
SATU R D AY

EVENINQ

6:05
11 (17) NASHVILLE ALIVE 'V
anti radio per tonality Ralph frnw y 
hot It  a country w«*Mt*n hour of live 
muMt from Nashyillff i  OpryMnd 
MnlH tf.it ur ir m j to  mu of the hottest 
stars of the Grand Ole Opry mth 
co host Jatby Ward

10:00
O  III  MISS AMEHICA PAGEANT

fifty young num w i compete for a 
title and a cto*n in Ihit annual 
pageant to tie telecast live from 
Atlantic City N J Mon f ly hosts

S U N D A Y
AFTERNOON

2:00
CD (10) NEW CINEMA FROM 
INDIA Ita. Whole Sky 1 The 
ttnry of an arranged marriage and 
Me at experienced try a typical low- 
et middle i last family of northern

India it fold

4:00
CD ( 10) NATIONAL OLOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL Tfw Invitible Wo. Id 
Ama/ing and highly tpeciaii/ed 
cam erat and imaging devices 
uncover microtcopic life in minute 
detail penftratf galaxies Iree/e 
movement and unravel m yttenet 
about ancient I gyptian mummies 
(Ml

EVENINQ

7:00
T O  TRUE LITE STORIES Thr, 

stones of a prospector who strikes 
it rich then Intet d all and an 
alcoholic t  search for her natural 
mother are dramatized D*ck Van 
Dyke and Marion M ott star

8:00
($1 O  EMMY AWARDS thw 33rd 
edition of these awards honoring 
eareltence in television veil t>e tele 
cast live from the Civic Center in 
Pasadena

TU ESD AY
EVENING

8:00
(Si O  t h e  FUTURE WHAT'S 
NEXT? G eo rg *  Plim pton and 
Caren Kaye host a look at techno
logical innovations that will change 
everyday Me by the year 2000

9:00
(D  (10) UNDER THIS SKY

fh/abeth Cady Stanton In Kan
sas Die story of Stanton and her 
friend Susan 0 Anthony t  experi
ence* drumming up supporl tor 
women % rights m the Kansas coun
tryside in tBCTisto ld  |R|

4:00
(7) O  COME HEAR THE MUSIC 
P LA Y  D ie greatest tongs of 
Broadway are ftung by Julie 
Andrews Robert Goulet and Joel 
Grey in «i daz/ting hour of high spir
ited music laughs and entertain
ment

W ED N ESD AY
EVENING

6:00
eD (10) PLIMPTON1 The Great 
Quarterback Sneak George Plimp 
ton |otnt the Baltimore Colt* team 
tor a month and train* lor the 
quarterback petition

fc:00
ffl (TO) MOOEL Award winning 
filmmaker Frederick Wiseman cap- 
lures the energy, glamour and grind 
of the modeling profession in a doc
umentary profile of New York Cify * 
/oli Agency

TH U R SD AY
EVENINO

6:00
O  if )  NATIONAL OEOORAPHIC 
SPECIAL The Voyage O l The Bri
gantine Yankee With a ere* ol 
young amateur tailor* Irving and 
Electra Johnson course the globe in 
Ihe* ship

Sports On The Air
SATUR D AY

AFTERNOON

12:00
I S )  O  U S  OPEN TENNIS Mens
Semifinals and Women a Singlet 
f mats (live from f lushing Meadows 
N V |

1:30
(71 O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS

IS round WBA World lightwergh! 
Championship bout between 
Claude Noel and Rodolfo Gato 
(ion/ale/ (live from Atlantic City) a 
look at the uf M.ormng writer weight
I tout between Sugar flay Leonard 
and Ihonirtvilwin

2:00
O  *41 BASEBALL AN INSIDE 
LOOK

2:05
I I  (17) BASEBALL San Diego 
Padre* at Allant.1 Bta»*i

2:15
Q  (4) BASEBALL Bo*lon Red Sor 
.it New York Yankee*

3:00
( I )  O  NCAA FOOTBALL Stanford 
at Purdue

4:30
81 (10) VIC BRADEN S TENNIS 
FOR THE FUTURE Playing Dou 
Me* Vic Braden dtimon*liale» Ihe 
key point* ol strategy and move
ment that make double* a real 
adventure JR|(J

5:00
8 )  (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY UEFA Cup final Altmaar 
V *  IptWtch

EVENINO

0:05
(III (17) FOOTBALL SATUROAY 

Hoat Bob Neal Paul Hornung. 
Alai Hawkmt. Norm Van Brocklm 
aia teatured

11:00
81 ( 10) KENTUCKY PACINO DER
BY The lourth annual Kentucky 
Pacing Derby •• Ihe I bed jewel m 
Ihe 7-yeer-oid pace.* Triple Crown

—  i* teleca*t live tiom Luui*viue 
Down* Louisville Kimtucky

S U N D A Y
MORNING

11:00
O  (1) FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHTS
8 )  (10) VIC BRADEN S TENNIS 
FOR THE FUTURE Playing Duu 
!>*«•* Vic Braden demonstrates the 
key pomts of strategy and m ove
ment that make doubt** a real 
adventure (R )tJ

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  14 1 BOBBY BOWDEN

12:30
i l i Q N F L  TODAY
1 ?' O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 11 

Wrekly highlight* ol key N CAA
cunlesl* aie ixesenled

1:00
O  (f> NFL FOOTBALL Houston 
Oiler* .11 Cleveland Blown* 
i }  I O  NFL FEX3TBALL Tamp* Bay 
Buccaneer* at Kansas City Chiel*

1:30
( 7 * 0  W R ESTLIN G

2:00
( 7 ) 0  BASEBALL Boston Red 5 m  
al New York Yankee*
11 (17) BASEBALL San Cfcego 
Padies al Atlanta Biave*

3:30
8) ( 10) KENTUCKY PACING DER
BY Ihe lourth annual Kentucky 
Pacing Derby the |hed r**ef m 
the 2 year old pacer*' Triple Crown 
•• i* telecast from loursviMe Downs 
Louisville Kentucky

4:00
0  14) NFL FOOTBALL New Fug 
land Palnols al Philadelphia Fogle* 
(1) O  U S  OPEN TENNI8 live 
coverage ol Ihe men s final* |lrom
1 lushing Meadow* N Y |

4:30
(D  O  SPORTKRPAT

5'30
99 (17) WRESTUNQ

M O N D A Y
EVENING

9:00
IV  O  NFL FOOTBALL Oakland
Raider * at Minnesota Viking* : j

10:25
11 (1 7 ) BASEBALL Atlanta
Biave* al San Francisco Giant*

TU E SD A Y
EVENING

10:30
91 (1 7 ) BASEBALL Atlanta
Braves al San Francisco Giant*

W ED N ESD AY
EVENINO

10:30

41) (1 7 ) BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves al Los Angeles Dodgers

TH U R SD A Y
EVENINO

6'30
(7) O  NFL FO O TB A LL

Philadelphia Eagle* al Buttalo Bill*
CJ

10:30
11 (1 7 ) BASEBALL Atlanta 
Biave* al Lo t Angeles Dodger*

FRIDAY
EVENINO

0:55
41 (1 7 ) BASEBALL Atlanta
Braves at San Diego Padre*

duincy (Jack Klugman) appears on Dick 
Wilcox’s (Iton Masak) T V  talk show with the 
author of a trendy diet book (Kathleen Nolan) 
on guincy,*' to air Wednesday on NBC.

Handy Hamilton sin^s a special sweet Hi song 
to Hronke Shields on Kids Are People Ton." 
to air Sunday on A liC .

fnizzn

Sheree North stars as a former burlesque 
queen in Portrait of a Stripper." to air 
Tuesday on CBS.

hlizubeth Montgomery stars  as the widow of a 
boat builder in Jennifer: A Woman's Story," 
to a ir  Thursday on NBC. -
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EVEN I NO

6:00
0  3 1 (1 )  O C 7 ) Q  NEW S 
fill (35) A N D Y  GRIFFITH 
CD (10) TH E  A R T OF BEING 
H UM AN

6:05
OH (17) A N DY GRIFFITH 

6:30
O  H I  N B C  NEW S
< J)| J  CBS NEWS
> 7 )0  ABC NEWS
iiD (3 5 )CARTER COUNTRY
CD (10) THE ART OF BEING
HUM AN

6:35
U2(17)GOM ER PYLE 

7:00
O  3 1  THE MUPPETS 
( i ) Q P .M  MAGAZINE A profileo!
millionaire IasHton designer Pier r e , 
Cardin, a mysterious pecan tree 
that tries mournfully Joyce 
Kulhawik looks at the science of 
giving foods their flavors Dr 
Wasco has a way to prevents mfec 
lions in cuts 
'.7 )Q  JOKER'S WILD 
|1 (35) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
12 (17) CA R O L B U R N E n  AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
0  31 TIC TAC DOUGH
( I I  O  YO U N G  P EO P LE 'S  S P E-
C1AL Su/y s War A black ghetto
girl fights to fid her neighborhood
of violent crimes
< J j O  FAMILY FEUD
(11: (35) RHOOA
CD (10) DICK CAVETT G u p  si 
R o g «  Moon* iPait 2 ol 2 1 (Rl

7:35
12 (17) B A S EB A LL San D<pgo

Padres at Atlanta Graves

6:00
O  (J ) NATIONAL OEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL National Park* Play-
ground Or Paradise? Efforts by 
the National Park Service to restrict 
the public s access to America s 
parks in hopes of putting a halt to 
environmental damage pollution 
and crime are examined (R|
Cl) O  KEY TORTUGA Two framed 
dolphins discover bounty from a 
Spanish galleon
( I )  O  A GIFT OF MUSIC Hosts 
Lome Greene Natalie Wood. Don
ald O Connor. Greer Gar ton. Eve 
Arden, Twiggy and Dionne Warwick 
salute the genius ol American musi
cal composition Guests include 
Andrao Crouch Cab Calloway, 
Woody Merman Liber ace Donna 
Fargo and many more 
ID  (3 5 )  W ORLD VISION 
TELETHON
CD (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

8:30
CD (101 WALL ITREET WEEK

Stalking The Wall Street Bar
gain Guest Harris L Kernpnet Jr 
chiel investment officer of the U S 
National Rank of Galveston

9:00
0 < 4  MOVIE Tentacles 11977) 
John Huston Shelley Winters An 
80 foot octopus enraged tiy the 
undersea activities ot an oceano
grapher goes on the rampage near 
a small California community tMj 
V  O  THE DUKES OF HAZZARD 
Boss Hogg gets gold lever (Ml 

CD (10) MARTY ROBBINS
9:30

CD (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL
Rambo Street

10:00
( D  O  DALLAS Donna and Ray try 
to reconcile Jock and Miss Elite |R) 
l l )  O  ABC NEWS CLOSEUP The

M S
BACIC-TO-SCHOOL

CHICKUP
FOR STUDENTS UP TO AGS 14

>15 W ITH 
THIS AD 

Oiler Good 
Thru Sept 10. I« l l  

Havre |y  Appornimant 
, s m  H IA W A TH A  A V K -S A N F O R D

•  EXAMINATION
•  X-RAY
• CLEANING
•  FLUORIDE TREATMENT|

n M I H o r i m i l l

BUDGET
OPTICAL

S A N F O R D
2544 FRENCH AVE.

(ACROSS FROM SAMBO'S)

3 2 3 -8 0 8 0
Mon. Thru Fri.  

f  i .m. -Sp.m.
Saturday 

9 A.M.-1 P.M . 
. g v  ig ii

Gene M er c ti an,t s Sou til, mot at a ri d 
economic issues fur rounding 
genetic engineering are explored 
,i I (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (10) SOUNDSTAOE Them- ol
the greatest American guitar play
ers • George Benson Chet Atkins 
and Earl Klugh - perform an hour 
of |a/i country and rock |RKJ

10:05
32) (17) NEWS

10:30
<U) (35) CAR CARE CENTRAL

11:00
O t ! ) ( e < 3 ( 7 ) O N E W 3  
iTTl (35) BENNY HILL 
CD 110) POSTSCRIPTS

11:05
32 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

11:25
(JI O  HIOH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
ROUNDUP

11:30
0  (33 TONIGHT M oll Johnny 
Carson G u m ls  Morgan Fatrchrtd 
P.ivrtl Strutting Jon Williams
17 O  ABC NEWS NfQHTLINE 
iff (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:35
11 (17) MOVIE The flobo
f 19671 Peter Sellers Britt EMand

11:40
l>r O  U S  OPEN HIOHLIOHTS

I Jotnt*tJ In Progress!
12:00

1 O  M -A -S -H
7, O  MOVIE ln.fi, Second* 

Tokyo lO W l l l N I I  S(ji-ncw 
Tracy Van Johnson

12:30
a  4 SCTV NETWORK BO 
1 • o  ST ARSKY AND HUTCH

1:30
1 Ji a  NEWS

1:50
32 (17) BASEBALL San On-go 
Padres at Atlanta Braves

2:00
0  4* d a i l y  d e v o t i o n a l

2:35
( ? ) O  NEW S

3:05
(7) O  MOVIE Getommo fCf 
(1962) Chuck Connors Kamala 
Devi

4:35
32 (17) RAT PATROL

T e q u i l a  it o b t a i n e d  
f r o m  the hear t - t ap  
of the mescal cactus.

r j
• A 'Imhi C—wu i

■ ILL MURRAY

a u B a g a a
J j[ m o v i e l a N ^ L ,

LASH 
SfitlTA N S

1 NfCHTWIWC- |

SATURDAY
MORNING

5:00
C7.1 O  MARCUS WELBY. M D 

5:05
12(17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 

5:30
J )  O  SUMMER SEMESTER 

5:55
(21 O  DAILY WORD

6:00
IJ 1 Q  BRADY KIDS 
( J ) 0  DR SNUGGLES

6:05
32 (17) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS

6:20
0  ( ! )  d a il y  d e v o t io n a l

6:30
O  141 2-COUNTRY FISHING 
i ) l  O  MIGHTY MOUSE / HECKLE 
A JECKLE
17 - 0  RAINBOW PATCH

6 3 5
12 117) INFINITY FACTORY

7:00
0  I  NEW ZOO REVUE

1 a THREE n o n O N IC  
S TO O G E S
7 Q  PLASTICMAN / DABY PLAS

ill 1351 j im b a k k e r

7:05
12 ( 17) VEGETABLE SOUP 

7:30a  4 THEFLINTSTONES 
1) 0  STAR TREK 
7 a  ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI

MALS 1 lama ill)

7:35
12 117) ROMPER ROOM

8:00
O i OKW ICKYKO ALA  
1 7 )0  SUPER FUN HOUR 
ill (35) PRAISE
CD (1 0 ) HERE'S TO YOUR 
HEALTH Psoriasis (M|tj

8:05
3 1 (1 7 ) THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY

8:30
0 1  4 SMURFS
J o  TROLLKINS 

CD (10) JULIA CHILD AN0 COM
PANY

8:35
32 (17) MOVIE The Sword Ol 
Monte Cristo ( 19b t) George Mont
gomery Paula Corday A beautiful 
woman and her hero swordsman 
display then audacity by crossing a 
wicked tyrant

9:00
(5 1 O  BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER
(7) O  FONZ / LAVERNE A SHIR
LEY HOUR
(I I) (35) HERALD OF TRUTH 
CD (10) FLORIDA HOME OROWN

9:30
Q  14 I KID SUPER POWER HOUR 
(II; (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL
VARY
CD( 10ICOOKIN CAJUN 

10:00
(J i O  RICHIE RICH / SCOOBY 
DOO
CD (10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 
PAINTING

10:05
32 (17) MOVIE Red River
11048? John Wayne Montgomery 
Clift A young man and his stepfa
ther quarrel Over the route of then 
cattle drive

10:30
O  l i  SPACE STARS 
l ) l O  LITTLE RASCAL 
3 1, (35) SPACE. IBSS 
CD (1 0 ) THIS OLD HOUSE

Demohlion it rurally complete nod 
Bob Vile lookt tit know ol the prob
lem* he * uncovered IR K J

11:00
( S ) ( S  B LA C K S TA R
(?J Q  G O LD IE  O O L D  / TH U N -
DARR .
CD H O )  AM ER ICA N  G O V E R N 
M EN T

tli)

11:30 
l )  SPIDER-MAN 
*j  TARZAN / LONE RANOER 
35) MOVIE The Hangman 

|B/W) 119)9) Robert Taylor, Fess 
Parker A federal lawman lace* the 
ennuty ol an entire town by hr* 
dogged pursuit ol a man he feel* i* 
guilty ol robbery and murder 
•  (10) AMERICAN GOVERN
MENT

September 12

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  14 i DAFFY / SPEEDY SHOW 
5 O  U S  OPEN TENNIS Mens 

Semifinals and Women s Singles 
finals (live from Flushing Meadows 
U v |
( l )  O  WEEKEND SPECIAL The
Puppy Saves The Circus A lively 
til tie puppy saves the fortunes of a 
small family circus 
©  ( 10) THE GROWING YEARS

12:3U
0  14) AMERICA'S TOP TEN 
17 I Q  AMERICAN BANOST AND 
CD (10) THE OROWINO YEARS

1:00
0 1 *  i WRESTLINO
111 (35) MOVIE My Metre* Ol The
Golden t ye
© (1 0 )  FAMILY PORTRAIT

1:05
12 (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 

1:30
I  O  WIDE WORLO OF SPORTS
tb round WBA World l ight weight 

Championship boul between
Claude Noel and Mud olio Urdu 
Gqnialejr (live from Atlantic City!. ■» 
look at the tipc nming welterweight 
Ihh jI tietw»*en Sugar Hay Leonard 
and T human Hearns 
(D ( 101 FAMILY PORTRAIT

2:00
O  4 8ASFBAIL AN INSIDE 
IOOK
CD 1101 LIVINO ENVIRONMENT

2:05
!>J ( 171 BASEBALL Sun Drego
Padres .it Atlanta Braves

2:15
0  14 i B A S EB A LL Boston Med Sox 
at New York Yankees

2:30
©  (10) LIVINO ENVIRONMENT

3:00
17 O  NCAA FOOTBALL Stanford 
it Piirdue
(Hi (35) MOVIE Terror Is A Man* 
iB/W) 11960| I rarms l edere#. Greta 
Thyssen A shipwreck survivor 
encounters an insane scientist liv
ing on an island retreat where he is 
conducting tHforre experiments 
that transform animals into human 
beings
ED (10) PRESENTE The annu.il
affiliate convention «t the National 
Convention of l a Ha/a

4.00
ED (10) JUVENILE JUSTICE SYS
TEM

4:30
CD (10) VIC BRADENS TENNIS 
FOR THE FUTURE l'l.iyr»g Dorr 
bles Vic Braden itifiwndiiltri fhtr 
key pornt* of stratr-g, firrd mow 
even! Ural maktr tloobles a trial 
adventure (ll i:j

4:35
32(17) THIS WEEK IN BASEBALL 

5:00
O '*  EMERGENCY
II (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS

CD (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
M ANY UEFA Cup Final Altmnnr 
vs Ipswich
I I  (17) COLLEGE SCOREBOARD 

5:05
1! ( 17) UNTOUCHABLES 

EVENINO 
6:00

O  '* > NEWS
11 (35) BIONIC WOMAN

CD (10) At l  CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL II
12 (17) COLLEGE SCOREBOARD

6 0 5
32(17) WRESTLING

6:30
O  '*) NBC NEWS 
( l lO N E W S

7 00
0 ( 4 )  PORTRAIT OF A LEGENO
l)  i Q  HEEHAW
III Q  LAWRENCE WELK
11 (35) WIL0, WILD WEST
CD (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF
JA C Q U E S  C O U S T E A U
32 (17) COLLEGE SCOREBOARD

7:05
32 1171 WREST LING (CONT D) 

7:30
O  (4) FLOR1DAS WATCHING

Cuban Exhibit At Daylona Beach 
Museum Host John f  Evans 

8:00
o  (D  MOVIE The litlle itouu,

On the Praine (C M  19741 Michael 
tarntun Melissa Gif her I An Am»*n 
can vni(Jtf*rt.*sc atiem nH tn
survive in the Kansas ot the IS 70s 
)  O  SO LID  G O LD  
7' O  240 R O BER T Thv p.lol pi .1

h«*(tccrptf*1 Si,Mr-' s ,| hi-,lit dibit-*
and crashc* rtrlo a hiddfm carrytm 
(Rl
<111 (35) MOVIE The Man Who
Had Power Over Women (C| 
(1070? Rod Taylor Caro! While A 
press agent caught »n the madden 
mg orbit ol London % swinging 
entertainment world suddenly hods 
the glamourous life and its rewards 
are not worth his loss of sett 
respect
©  (10) EVENING AT POPS

Com poser arranger Leroy 
Anderson (o*ns Arthur Fiedler and 
the Boston Pops Orchestra (R )

8:05
32 117) NASHVILLE ALIVE TV
and radio personality Ralph Emery 
hosts a country western hour ot live 
music from Nashville s Dpryl.ind 
Hotel featuring some ol the hottest
st,*i s of Ihe Grand Ole Opry with 
t o host Jack| Ward

9 00
4 O  MOVIE High Midnight 

1 19791 Mike Conners David Birney 
When tun wife and t btld are killed m 

, i mistaken drug m id -) constrm 
* bon worker s*n*ks fustic e by faking 

on I he < a w h*s» »i a i c o t k, % sguad |H) 
f  Q  LOVE BOAT Captain Stub 

inq t]«*is hapfunt in a love triangle 
and <i model piefunds to be married 
so trial men will leave her alone (M)

©  ( 10) MySTERY Sergeant
Cntili Swing Swing: Togettier 
While taking a midnight dip m the 
Ttiames Harriet Stiaw ot Eltfida 
Collide witnesses a minder and is 
whisfced off tiy Sergeant Cribb to 
join in Ihe pursuit ot three men in a 
boat (M lLJ

9:05
32 (17) FOOTBALL SATURDAY

Host Boti Neal Paul Hornung 
Ai*-* Hawkins. Norm Van (Irocklin 
are featured

10:00
0  <*, MISS A M ER ICA P A G EA N T

filly yming women i uinpele to# a 
title and a crown in Ihis annual 
pageant to tie tehn ast live from 
Allanltc City. N J  . Ron fly  hosts 
f  O  F A N TA S Y  ISLA N D  A tef«vt 

smn star re creates Itie (light ot a 
long-missing aviatm and a post 
man becomes a renowned ijaii 
mu mi ran (H)£J
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (10) FLA M BAR O S  Wlr,n Am -
Servants for'* live new family al
t Ijtmbarcfs ceieiuates harvest tune 
Dick and Christina rekindle then 
ear her romance (Part H H H M J

10:05
32 (17) n e w s

10:30
3ti (35) THE BAXTERS

11:00
U ) O  I 710  NEWS 
II (351 BENNY H ill 
CD 110) KENTUCKY PACING DER-
BY 1 tie fourth annual Kentucky 
Pacing Derby B»e Hurd jewel in 
the 7-year old pacers Triple Crown 

is telecast live (rum LouiSviHe 
Downs Louisville Kentucky

11:05
3 ) (1 7 )  MOVIE Ur* t linnlonr Ot
The ()i>era (196?) Herbert Lorn 
Heather Sears A mad disfigured
mu: reran wt>o haunts the Paris 
Opera House kidnaps a beautiful 
young soprano and takes he# to his 

iiliterr.mean lau

11:30
V  O  MOVIE the Deadly Trap 

(Cf (197^) Frank langetla I aye 
Dunaway A fn »n finds his own life 
uuj that of hi*, t. irmly endangered 
when he tries tn break (rivet o( his 
association wdh » spy u#ganiiation 
7 0  MOVIE Twelve Angry

Men iB^Wl (1967) Henry Fonda
1 i*e J Cobh A man holds out 
against 11 6*4(0* jurors when they 
decide an accused murderer s guilt 
trefute he is proven innocent
n  (35) MOVIE Night And Day 

(C l 11946) Car# Giant Eve Arden 
Die Me of Cote Porter provides 
some of the yieatesl muse, in 
American history

12:00
0 ( 4  > NEW S

12:30
O  (41 S A TU R O A Y  NIGHT UVE

Ho*! Mdry Kit, bKC* Gum! Wtl 
It* Nelion | R|
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MOANING

5:00
ax (17) HAT PATROL 

5:30
OX (17) SUNDAY MASS 

5:55
®  O  DAILY WORD 

0:00
( I )  © T H E  LAWANO YOU 
< r) Q  AQRICULTURE U S A.
IX  (T 7) BETWEEN THE LINES

6:30
ffi o  SPECTRUM
( I)  a  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

, 6:50
0  (3) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

7:00
*) OPPORTUNITY LINE 
1  ROBERT SCHULLER 

I PICTURE OF HEALTH 
(35) CHANGED LIVES 
(17) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
0  ®  MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS
m  D  TODAY S BLACK WOMAN 
(1 f) (35) E.J. DANIELS 
0 X ( 17) IT IS WRITTEN

6:00
) VOICE OF VICTORY 
I REX HUUBARO 
I SHOW MY PEOPLE 

) JON NY QUEST 
I SESAME STREET (R)Q 

11) (17) THREE BTOOOES AND 
FRIENDS

0-30
) ®  SUNDAY MASS 

1  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
I ORAL ROBERTS 

35} JOSIE AND THE PUSSY* 
CATS

9:00
9  M) J.J.'S CLUBHOUSE 
(Tl O  SUNDAY MORNINO 
C7J O  KID3 ARE PEOPLE TOO 

Ouvtti rvetKX«li Hairy, David 
Biatinar. Di Ham Holrar. RacPal 
SwMl (fl|
HD (35) OIH.S BUNNY / ROAD 
RUNNER

10} MISTER ROGERS (R)
17) LOST IN8PACE

9:15
0  (4) REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE 

9:30
0  ®  MOVIE lady From Louisi
ana ' (B/WI < 1041| John Wayna. 
Ona Munaon A Louisiana lawyar's 
lomance with I ha daughtar ol a 
waa-known gam War comas lo a hall 
ovar I ha quasi ion ol gamMng
HD (35) THE JCTSONS 
0  (10) WORLD OF THE SEA

10:00
m O K JD B W O R LD
H i (3 5 )IMOVIE "Ahtwill And Co*. 
laHo Maal Tha InvisiWa Man" (B/WI 
( IBSl) Nancy OuM. William Fraw- 
lay Tha InvtsiNa Man hlras lha 
•callarbramad duo as dalactivas 
0  (10) NOVA "Linus Pauling 
Crusading Scientist" Tha hie and 
work ol lha ronliovarsial Nobel 
Pure.winning scientist are Iracad
(RIO
OX (17) HAZEL

10:30
B  BLACK AWARENESS 
O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
(17) MOVIE "None Bui The 

Lonely Heart" (1944) Cary Oranl. 
Ethai Barrymora Accompanied by 
hit undarslandmg mother, a wand- 
enng Englishman Marches lor spir
itual fulfillment

11:00
0 ®  FLORIDA FOOIBALL 
HIGH LIGHTS 
( 1 ) 0  TMRTY MINUTES 
0 (10) VIC BRADEN'S TENNIS 
FOR THE FUTURE "Playing Dou- 
Was Vic bradan damonslialas Ilia 
key points ol strategy and move
ment that make doubles a real 
adventure |R|CJ

11:30
0 ) 0  FACE THE NATION 
(7 1 Q O O N  JONAS 
Hj) (35) MOVIE Blond* » Annl- 
vmsary" |B/W| 119481 Penny Sin
gleton. Ailhur Lake Blond*'* anni
versary gift Irom Degwood causes 
nothing but trouble 
0 (1 O )V IK IN a S I Here King Har
old Is K«ed" In 1068 A D . a liarca 
thraa-way struggle tor England 
milked tha and ol lha Viking Age 
(RltJ

AFTERNOON

12:00
IB0B8Y BOWDEN 
) JOHN MCKAY 
I ISSUES ANO ANSWERS 

(10) THE PRIME OF MISS 
JEAN BROOIE Dorothy And 
Juhel" Impressed by Dorothy AH- 
sopp s natural grace. Miss Brodie 
believes that her student may have 
a gresl future as a dancer (R)

12:30
0  ®  NFL 'SI 
T i ©  NFL TODAY 
(D  O  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 'SI 

Weakly highlights ol key NCAA 
contests are presented

1:00
O  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Houston 
Oilers at Cleveland Browns 
1 3 )0  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers at Kansas City Chiefs 
(7) Q  MORAL ISSUES 
Hi) (35) MOVIE "The Hard Way" 
(B/W) ( t§43| Ida Lupmo, Dennis 
Morgan While pushing her younger 
staler lo stardom, a girt wrecks her 
own Ilia
0  (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R)
IX  (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

1:30
( n o  WRESTLING 
a  (10) WALL STREET WEEK

'Stalking Tha Wall Slieel Bar
gain" Quasi Harris L Kempner J r , 
chief Investment officer ol the U S 
National Bank ot Galveston (R|

2:00
7 ) 0  BASEBALL Boston Red So. 
al New York Yankees 
O  (10) NEW CINEMA FROM 
INCXA The Whole Sky" (1969) The 
story ol an arranged marriage and 
tile as eipertenced by a typical low
er middle-class family ol northern 
India n told
HX (17) BASEBALL San Diego 
Padres al AI tenia Braves

3:00
HD (35) MOVIE Nightmare" 
IB/W) f 1956) Edward G Robinson. 
Kevin McCarthy A young musician 
gels caughl up In a web ol murder 
in New Orleans

3:30
0 ( 1 0 )  KENTUCKY PACING DER
BY The lourlh annual Kentucky 
Pacing Derby -  the Ihird |ewet In 
the 2-year-old pacers' Triple Crown 
-• Is telecast Irom LoutaviMe Downs. 
Louis vine. Kentucky

4:00
0  ( I )  NFL FOOTBALL New Eng
land Pair tots at Philadelphia Eagles 
CD 0  U S. OPEN TENMS Live 
coverage of the men's finals (horn 
Flushing Meadows. N Y.)
0 ( 1 0 )  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Tha Invisible World’' 
Amazing and highly spedaUed 
cameras and imaging davicea 
uncover microscopic Me In minute 
detail, penetrate galenas, frears 
movement and unravel mysteries 
about enctenl Egyptian mummies
IR)

4:30 
BPORTSBEAT 
) LAST OP THE WILD

6:00
( MONTE CARLO SHOW 
J  GRIZZLY ADAMS

[ 10) FIRMS LINE "A Strategy 
For Cuba" Guest Anthony Navarro, 
author of "TOCAYO A Cuban 
Rear stance Leader's True Story " 
HX( 17) RAT PATROL 

5"30
1 X 0 7 )  WRESTLING 

EVENING

6.-00
J  NEWS

. 35) Mosaic WOMAN 
(10) MAGIC METHOO O f OIL 

PAJMTMa
6:30

I ABC NEWS
10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN

Host Tom MacCubbtn 
HX (17) NICE PEOPLE Host Mery 
Anna Loughlin

7:00
0  CD DISNEY'S WONDERFUL 
WORLD "The Berelool Eiecullve" 
Network executives become 
involved m a wad scramble to keep 
the public (torn finding out about a 
chimpaniee who picks hit shows 
(Pari 2IIHIIJ

(0 SO MINUTES 
0 TRUE LIFE STORKS The 

•tones oI a prospector who strikes 
II rich then loses H aU and an 
•lcohokc'1 search for her natural 
mother are dramatized. Dick Van 
Dyke and Marlon Rosa alar 
HD (35) WILD KINGDOM 
0  (10) SOUNOBTAGE Three of 
lha greatest American gutter play
ers -• George Benson. Chet Atkins 
end Earl Klugh — perform an hour 
of (err. country and rock. (R) [J 
HX (17) MOVIE "The Brats Bol- 
lie" <1M4| Tony Randall, Boil Ives 
A man buys a brats bottle lor hit 
fiancee’s lillier. but trouble begins 
when a genie appears

7:30
HD (35) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS

6:00
0  GD CHIPS Ponch discovers that 
a boyhood friend is running a Fag- 
in-llke burglary operation (R)
(3) O  EMMY AWARDS Tha 33rd 
edition ol these awards honoring 
aicallenca in television win be I ele
cts t live from lha Civic Center In 
Pasadena
(Z) O  MOVIE "Force 10 From 
Navarone" (1978) Robert Shaw, 
(lai bar a Bach Five Allied soldiers 
and one woman plot lo blow up a 
dam and destroy a strategic bridge 
m the middle ot Nazi-occupied laril-

Ormandy 80 Years Strong

lory (Rl
) DAY OF DISCOVERY 
0) EVENING AT POPS The 

gieel |azz pianist Oscar Paler ton 
performs with lha Boston Pops 
conducted by John Williams (R|

8 '3 0
OD (35) JERRY FALWELL 

9:00
0  (3) MOVIE "High lea" (1980) 
David Janssen. Tony Mutant* Two 
couples on a weekend mountain 
climb In the Pacific Northwest are 
caught m an avalanche (R|g 
0  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
FES TIV A L OF FAVO R ITES 

"Sunset Song Seed Time" On 
New Year's Eva. Chris marries 
Ewan Tavendale. a foreman al a 
nearby term (Parl4)(R|
HX (17) ATLANTIC CITY ALIVE 

Host Bob Eubanks
9:30

HD (35) JIMMY 8WAGGART
10:00

10) TO THE MANOR BORN 
17) NEWS

10:30
(3) O  ONE OAY AT A TIME The 
wile ol Schneider’s best Inend 
decides that threa t a crowd whan 
Schneider's around (R)
<D 0 BARNEY MILLER A local 
community group alarli a Ml scale 
not m the 12th precinct In protest of 
poor police protection. (RKJ 
HD (35) JIM BARKER 
0 110) THE GOOO NEIGHBORS

11:00
NIGHTS

Hn«ia Judy Gordon. Carlos 
Conde Guests Governor of Puerto 
Rico Carlos Romero Barcelo and 
his wile, pianist Jesus Sanroma. 
singers Nydla Caro and Trio Loa 
Series

11:30
0  (D  MOVIE "24 Hours Ol The 
Rabat" (1978) Richard Thomas. 
Susan TyraU The affect of ■ lean 
Idol's death on a group ot college 
students In a sma* Southern town 
it drematired (A)
(D  0 THE NIGHT STALKER 

Some people working for an 
underground archive are found 
dead and Kolchak suspects that ■ 
creature is responsible tor their 
deaths (R)
~ 0  M ONTI CARLO SHOW 

(35) IT S  YOUR BUBP4ESS 
(17) OPEN UP

12:30
CD 0  MOVIE "The Out tide Man" 
|C) (1973) Ann-Margrel. Jean Trln-
1 orient
OX (17) MOVIE It*  Men From 
The Omars' Club'' |1983) Denny 
Kaye. Cara WiMams

12:40
(1) O MOVIE "Taste The Bfcx-d 
Ol Dr acuta" (1970) Christopher Lee. 
Ueoltray Keen

1:30
0  ID  DAILY DEVOTIONAL.

2:20
(D 0 N C W 8

2:30
OX (17) MOVIE China Verdure"
( 1953) Edmond O Bnen Barry Sulli
van

O ctogenarian Eugene 
Orm andy re tu rns to the 
public television podium to 
conduct the Philadelphia 
O rchestra  in Rach
maninoff's "Symphony No. 
2”  on "G rea t P e r
formances," Sunday, Sept. 
13, over PBS. (Local times 
may vary; check listings.)

The encore presentation 
was taped at Philadelphia's 
Academy of Music In honor 
of Omtandy's 80th birthday.

“ I think there's only one 
m em ber s till in the 
Orchestra who started the 
same year I did, in 1936," 
says the maestro.

"When you spend over 40 
years — more than half your 
life — in one orchestra, and 
walk the same four blocks 
every single day from home 
to the Academy of Music, 
and do nothing but study and 
rehearse and conduct, you’re 
part of that orchestra. And 
they are a part of you — for 
better or worse.

"I hope," he says, " it’s for 
better."

Boyi and babies
Sixth-grade boys discover 

their nurturing  instincts 
when they take a course in 
infant care using real babies 
in their classroom.

“Oh, Boy! Babies!" — a

EUGENE ORMANDY

special inspired by the 
recent prize-winning book of 
the same title — will be one 
of the presentations for the 
second season of NBC’s 
Project Peacock prime-time 
series for younger viewers.

"The boys in our film will 
be seen trying to feed in
fants, diaper them, bathe 
and burp th em ,"  says 
executive producer Bruce 
Hart.

Strange ito ry
Richard Thomas, who was 

in Czechoslovakia playing 
Paul Raumer in "All Quiet 
on the Western Front" to be 
reb roadcast W ednesday, 
Sept. 16 on CBS, told CBS of 
an unusual incident that

happened to him there.
Thomas, who has 

published two books of 
poetry, got Into a con
versation with a young Czech 
actress, who was working on 
the picture for only the day. 
She wantn) to read his 
poetry so Thomas said he’d 
send her a copy when he got 
back to America.

Some time went by and an 
unidentified man appeared 
out of nowhere one day and 
approached Richard. Had he 
offered to send Miss So-and- 
So a book of poetry?

Yes, said Richard.
Miss So-and-So was not the 

type who would be interested 
in poetry, like unidentified 
man said.

And that was that.
• No. 2 fo r‘Hour*

"Hour Magazine," Group 
W Productions' natfpnally 
syndicated daytime series, 
will be entering its second 
season this September.

The first week's broad
casts on Sept. 14 will present 
discussions on new treat
ment of dyslexia, the lear
ning disability  d isease; 
c o u n s e l in g  d e p r e s s e d  
children; and study 
programs for mature women 
returning to college in 
preparation for new careers.

Daytime Schedule
MORNING

4:55
CD 0  CELERRITY REVUE (FRf) 

5:00
CD 0  MARCUS WILEY, M O
(TUE-THU)
OX (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
(WED. THU)

5:15
ax (17) RAT PATROL (FRO 

5:25
OX (17) RAT PATROL (TUE)

5:30
CD 0  SUMMER SEMESTER

5:45
OX (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 
FRO

5:55
) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
(DAILY WORD 
7) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE)

6.-00
) TODAY M FLORIDA 

THE LAW ANO YOU (MON) 
SPECTRUM (TUB)
•LACK AWARENESS (WED) 
TMRTY MMUTES (THU)

I HEALTH FWLO (FRO

8:30

135) OREAT SPACE COASTER 
10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

17) MY THREE SONS
9:00

) HOUR MAGAZINE 
iDONAHUE 

I MOVIE
._5) QOMER PYLE 
(10) SESAME STREET (R) g  
(17) HAZEL

9:3 0

135) ANOY GRIFFITH 
17) GREEN ACRES

10:00
9 )  TIC TAG DOUGH 
O  RICHARD SIMMONS
(35) I LOVE LUCY 
1 0 M A TH  PATROL 

(17) MOVIE

10:15
)  (10) MATH PATROL 

10:30
) BLOCKBUSTERS 
I ALICE IR)

" j DICK VANDYKE 
l) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

m
0  SUNRISE
(35) JIM SAW 
117) MOU.YW

(1)4

) JIM BARKER
) MOUYWOOO REPORT

6 :30
I BEWITCHED

6 :46
1(10) A.M. WEATHER

7.-00
) TODAY
I MORMNQ WITH CHARLES

OOOO MORNINO AMERICA 
»  TOM ANO JERRY 

10 V IU A  ALEGRE (R)
17) FUNTIME

7:30
^  j35| WOODY WOOOPECKER

11:00 
WHEEL OP FORTUNE 
THE PRK* IE HOOT
LOVE BOAT (R|1__

11:16
(10) MATHEMATICAL RELR-

B js u O B R g R E R

11:30
0 (4) PASSWORD PLUS
0 { 3 f

m m
I X 1 17) I DR

SESAME STREET (R)Q
8:00

AM KANGAROO 
CASPER

DREAM OP JEANNIE

5) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
AFTERNOON

12.-00
CARO SHARKS

r 1 ____ NEWS
J5)THE WORLD OP PEOPLE 
17) FREEMAN REPORTS

12:30

®  0  THE YOUNG ANO THE
RESTLESS
CD 0  RYAN'S HOPE
(fl) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR

1:00
DAYSOFOURUVES 

> ALL MY CHILDREN
(5) OX (17) MOVIE

1:30
®  0  AS THE WORLD TURNS

2.00
0 ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
®  0  ONE U F I  TO LIVE

2:30
CD 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

3:0 0
®  TEXAS 
Q  DU O N G  UGHT 
■  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
1 3 5 )  BUGS BUNNY AND 

FRIENDS
0  (tO) FROM JUMPSTREET (fl) 
— MON)

(10) FEELING FREE (TUE)
(10) PEOPLE OF THE FIRST 

. . (WED)
(Id ) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC

l U S n S ? " ™ '
3:30

:35)SCOOSVOOO 
10 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
17) THE FUNT8TONES

4:0 0
®  U TTLf HOUSE ON THE

JOHNOAVXMON 
MERVORKFM 

WOODY WOOOPECKER 
10 SESAME STREET (R )g  
17) THE MUNSTERS

4:30
(35) TOM ANO JERRY 
17) LEAVE IT TO  SERVER

6:00
GILUQAN'S ISLANO 
HOGAN S HEROES 

- J )  WONDER WOMAN 
10) MISTER ROGERS (R)
17) THE BRAOY BUNCH

6:30
LA VERNE S SHIRLEY 
M*A*8 ’ H 

. NEWS
0) POSTSCRIPTS

BEVERLY HILUMLLIES

If

. I
• •

k. • • *
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M O N D A Y
EVENING

6:00
0 ® ( D  0 ( 1 ) 0  n e w s  
(It) (3 5) 0X7 17) ANDY GRIFFITH 
ffi (10) OCEAN US

6:30
O ®  NBC NEWS
1 Jj O  CBS NEWS
(J) p  ABC NEWS
dll (351 CARTER COUNTRY
GD 10 OCEANUS
' l l  117) QOMER PYLE

7:00
O  (T )  TH E  M U P P ETS  
1) 0  PM M AGAZINE A profile Ol 
•cto* Alan Alda, tour civilian scien
tists chosen lot a 1983 space shut 
tie flight. Linda Harris discovers 
Alaska t summer pleasures Chet 
Tell prepares spaghetti squash

SO  JOKER S WILD 
(35) BARNEY MILLER 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT

(J® (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
I YOU ASKED FOR IT 
I FAMILY FEUD 

IS ) RHODA
(10) DICK CAVETT Guekt 

Jonathan Miller (Pail 1ol2)|R|
M  (17) SANFORO ANO SON

e.-oo
•  (D  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE A blind young arlitt 
refuke* lha mention! ol the mother 
arho abandoned bef yea>» earlier
IRiq
( D O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI The 
head ol a madia latk lore# mailt lha 
radio atation with lha inlenllon ol 
daanmg up lha airwave* (R)

September 14

CD O  8HOWOOWN AT THE PAL- 
ACE

r 5j A CHILD TO REMEMBER 
(10) THE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS Henry VIM Power envy 
and greed spin a web of intrigue 

and betrayal in Shakespeare s last 
play. John Stride Timothy West 
Monaid Pickup Claire Bloom and 
Barbara KeHerman are featured (Rl 
11 (17) M OVIE Ca> ousel (19561 
Gordon MacRae Shirley Jones A 
carnival worker resorts to a payroll 
he«st to provide tor a child on the 
way

6:30
S O  THE TWO OF US A genii*- 

man s gentleman gets more than he 
bargained for when he goes to work 
for a woman |R|

9:00
O  ( D  M OVIE F »mily Plot 
(1976) William Devane Bruce Dern 
A lorlune teller and her cab-driver 
boyfriend tel out to locale a 
wealthy widow a m ilting heir and 
collect a S 10 000 reward IRJ : j  
(1 ) O  M ’ A ’ S 'H  Hawkey# belt 
B J  that he can go an entire day 
without telling a |Oke (R)
(D  O  NFL F O O TB A L L  Oakland 
Raiders at Minnesota Vikings V) 
ill) (35) CH ILD R EN O N  TH E  RUN

9:30
( D  O  H O U S E C A L LS  Alter being 
stood up twice by Charley. Ann 
eyes a handsome patient (R)

10:00
( I )  O  L O U  G R A N T Rossi g « lt  
involved m a labor dispute between 
farm workers and growers (R)
(ID (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:25
IX  (1 7 ) BASEBALL Atlanta

Brevet at San Francisco Gianti
10:30

OD (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
11:00

J ( 4 )  U lO N E W S  
J) (35) BENNY HILL 

(10) POSTSCRIPTS
11:30

O  f f )  t h e  B E S T O F  C A R S O N  
Guetts Barry Mamlow. Jean 

Marsh Fernando Lamas Ray John
son |R)
S FT M - A - S - M

11 (35) S TR E E TS  OF SAN FR A N 
C IS C O

11:45
I O N E W S

12:00
5 O  STARSKY AND HUTCH

12:15
QD O  A B C  NEW S NIO HTLINE

12:30
O  (4 TO M O R R O W  Guests , »zz 
musician George Benson, newscas
ters Marvin and Bernard Kalb ten
nis player Arthur Ashe

12:45
CD O  M OVIE Cham  be* Of H or
rors <Ct (1966| Patrick O  Neal 
Su/y Parker

1:00
l l )  0 1 X 0  7) n e w s  

1:30
OX (17) MOVIE Young Rebel 
(19701 Horst Buchhol*. Gina Lollo- 
biigida

2:30
( D O  NEWS

3:00
CD o  MOVIE The House Ol 
Rothschild ' (BrWI (1934) George 
Artist. Boris Ka/lofl

3:40
OX (17) MOVIE Wild Racers '
( 19661 Fabian Mimsy Farmer

TU E S D A Y September 15 JjgArthur (Part t)|R| 
(17) NEWS

10:30

g b g j

sra

EVENING

6.-00
01 utu/a

17) ANOY GRIFFITH 
U N 0 E R 8 TA N 0 IN Q  
V»OR

6 :30
l(£ )N 0 C N fW a
i Q c s s n c w s
) B  ABC NEWS 
) (35) CARTER COUNTRY

‘ * ‘ UNDERSTAND IN G
HUMAN BEHAVIOR 
0 ( 1 7 )  GOMER PYLE

7.-00
■  (4) THE MUPPETS
(D  O  P M MAOA2NC A look at 
grizzly attacks m Glacier National 
Park; a palanled antl-tnoring 
device. Chef Tea preparet (rath 
mackerel. Vicky Lantky discovert 
"under a dollar" gadgets for par
ents

) JOKER'S WILD 
5) BARNEY MILLER 

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT
O  (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRKNOS

7:30
) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
I YOU ASKED FOR rT 
I FAMILY FIUO 

3 5 ) RHOOA
(10) DICK CAVETT Quasi 

Jonathan Muter (Pari 2 of 2) (R|
OX (17) SANFORO AND SON

6:00
■  GD CRASH ISLAND A plana 
carrying a swim taam crashes on an 
uncharted Pacific island <R|
CD 0 THE FUTURE: WHAT'S 
NEXTT Oaorga Plimpton and 
Caran Kaye host a look at techno
logical Innovations that wta change 
everyday kfe by the year 2000 
GD 0 HAPPY DAYS Fonzre d « - 
covers a waitress m a roadtida din
ar alio resembles rut long lost 
mother (R )g
IU) (35) MOVIE "The modem " (C) 
(1967) Beau Bndgaa. Ed McMahon 
Tern drunken hoods terror ire sub
way cart pasaangart 
0 (10) NOVA "A I* For Atom. B 
It For Bomb" Or Edward Tailar. the 
"Father of the H-Bomb." acclaimed 
as a scientific gamut and also 
catad one ol the most dangerous 
•csentwts m the country, it profiled

S ? 1 7 ,  MOVE "The Appaloota"

mghti
(D  I

(1966) Marlon Biando. Anianette 
Comer A rare pony it stolen born a 
cowboy and hidden in Meiico

8:30
CD O  LA VERNE k 8HIRLEY Two 
guys wilh dessert on their minds 
lake the girls out to an expensive 
dinner I R ig

9:00
0  ®  MOVIE Legend Ol The 
Golden Gun" (19791 Jeff Olterhage. 
Hal Holbioot When hit Ism ay it 
murdered. ■ young termer learns up 
with a runaway slave 10 seek 
revenge (HI
(D  O  MOVIE "Portrait Of A 
stripper ’ (1979) Leaky Ann War
ren. Edward Hermann A widow 
laces the challenge of raising her 
son wfxle work mg as a dancer m a 

htdub |R)
THREES COMPANY Jack 

poses es las own twin to romance 
Ralph Furley s visiting niece (R )g
0  (1 0 ) UNDER THIS SKY 

Eluibelh Cady Stanton In Kan
sas" The story ol Stanton and her 
Irleod Susan B Anthony s eipen- 
ancas drumming up support lor 
woman ■ rights m the Kansas coun
tryside in 1667 is told (R)

9:30
Cl) 0  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT Sara holds a seance which 
gels Henry into hoi water (R)

10:00
CD O  HART TO HART While 
appearing m a community play. 
Jennifer becomes Inends with a 
promising playwright who is subse
quently lound murdered (R ig  
(LD (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0  ( 10) THE DUCHESS OF DUKE
STREET "Family Matters " Tha 
Bertinck employs Louisas near- 
do-weM brother much lo the dwmey
01 the stall who are brought lo tha 
poml of tebtaion by tha overbear-

r < 5ii
) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

(1 7 )  BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves at San Francisco Giants

11:00

K O  (D O  NEWS 
ENNY HILL 
OST8CRIPT8

11:30
0  (J )  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Quasi Marlin Mud 

(J )  O  M*A*8*H
I ABC NEWS NIOHTUNC 

35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

12:00
(1) Q  STARSKY ANO HUTCH 
(Z) O  FANTASY ISLAND A former 
stuntman risks his kta to ba reunrl- 
ad with ms son. and an international 
cooking contest turns mlo a giant 
food light (R)

12:30
0 (4) TOMORROW Guests Rich 
Little, actress Elizabeth Ashley

1:00
( D O  NEWS
(Ql (17) MOVIE "The Brigand " 
(1952) Anthony Oeiler. Anthony 
Oumn

1:10
(SO NEWS

1:40
( S  O  MOVIE "Casmo Royals 
|C) (1967) Paler Setters Ursula 
Andress

3:00
OX ( 17)  MOVIE "Istanbul 
Eipress (1966) Gene Barry. John 
Saion

4:00
CD 0 COME HEAR THE MUSIC 
PLAY The greatest songs ol
Broadway are sung by Julie 
Andrews Robert Gouter and Joel 
Oiey m a dazing hour nl high-spir
ited music, laughs and entertain-

M o it liza rd i can 
A naw tail

off thair tail! at tha halfway 
again after tavaral month i.

Eastwood's Stardom; 
Mercouri's Success

-IAMKS C’AUNKV

By CINDY ADAMS
NEW YOHK -  Asked to 

what lie owes his stardom, 
Clint Kaitwood grinned and 
said, "My squint, my capped 
teeth, my non-intellectuality 
and my oversolt voice" ... 
Hollywood beckoned lo 
Melina Mercouri but, said 
the 55-year-old actress, "I 
have no interest in being a 
com m ercial success and, 
anyway, only in Greece can 
anyone appreciate me” ... 
Carrie Fliher, who watched 
mommy Debbie Keynolds 
and daddy Eddie Fisher try 
to stay in the spotlight, said, 
"Fam e is not ns important 
as happiness. I cah’l see 
where stardom helped my 
parents any” ... Did anybody 
know that Hurt Keynolds 
was called "Buddy” ns a 
kid?

Jam es Cagney wants 
Mikhail Baryshnikov lo 
portray him in bis movie 
biography. The Kussian 
accent doesn 't bother 
Cagney who insists Misha’s 
hoofing is reminiscent of his 
own... F arley  G ranger’s so 
Itappy to be in "Deathtrap’’ 
because thrillers are his 
favorite  type o | en
tertainment. When Farfel — 
ns we call him — was a kid

and saw "King Kong" lie had 
nightmares (nr months af
terwards and loved every 
one of ’em... The (rooking 
agencies arc nimhhng that 
M aureen Bengali is l lit- 
surprise star nt the White 
House, with many calls lor 
Iter to speak and make TV 
and (icrsonal appearances, 
hallowed halls of Tara."

From Andy Gibb. "A wife 
can usually live within her 
husband's income provided 
he lias another one (or 
h im self”  ... From  Bill 
Cosby: "When 1 was a kid I 
never liked doctors. It 
seemed to me they always 
kept Uteir stetltoscopes in the 
treczer" ... Just received a

ANDY fil ltl t

postcard from Fhyllis Ililler 
in downtown Atlanta. She 
wrote: "lX*ar Cindy — A big 
hello to you from the

Every Wednesday

3 Piece Individual

Chicken Dinner
INCLUDES CHOICE OF ANY 2

• French Frits Mathtd Potato#* 
• Colt Slaw •Baked Btant

And Hot Roll

Rtgular $1.21 1 8 9
WE USEONLY 

TOP QUALITY CHICKEN

AN feeds CeeAed k
OH

S ou th *  rn
Um iDCNICKCN 322-9442

2100 $. French Ave.
H w y .ll-W . Sanford.

Al Constantine-Owner

D e v o r  A u t o  l i

• SR -22 F IL IN G
• YO U N G  D R IVER S
• NON-OW NERS
• M O TO R C YC LES  ^
• LOW R A TES
• GOOD D R IV ER  DISCOUNTS

IMMEDIATE
COVERAGE

102 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 
SANFORD, 22771

P M  TAO

* 3 6
AND UP 
WITH DED.

C « N  fu r  O e e t e i

3 2 3 -9 3 4 2
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A  Divergent Role 
For Edward Herrmann
Wluit do Franklin Delano 

Hoosevelt and baseball's  
immortal l>ou Gehrig, two o( 
the most famous Americans 
of this century, have in 
common? Edw ard H err
mann, the actor.

In television productions, 
H errm ann has played 
Hoosevelt, the w ealthy, 
outgoing politician; and 
Gehrig, a shy athlete who 
worked his way through 
college before reaching the 
Yankees.

“ Portraying FDR and Ism 
Gehrig — those opportunities 
are nn actor’s dream ," says 
Herrmann, "certainly the 
highlights nf anyone's 
career. And yet, playing 
such well-known gentlemen 
had drawbacks that do not 
exist In purely fictional 
dm racters. An actor can 
take liberties with an 
author's creation, something 
that is difficult to do with 
someone who lived recently 
and was revered, us were the 
two gentlemen in question."

H errm ann s ta rs  in 
"P ortrait of a Stripper," to 
be rebroadcast on Tuesday, 
Sept. 15 on CBS. He portrays 
a photographer who accepts

K IU V A K I) I IK K  It M AN N
a Job he finds distasteful 
because he needs the money.

"It's  a different kind of 
role for me, which is one 
reason I found it appealing," 
says Herrmann.

“Another important factor 
involved in helping me 
decide was Hie fact that John 
Alonzo was the director. We 
had never worked togetlier, 
but his reputation as a 
cinematographer was well- 
known to me. I thought his 
cam era  work on 
“Chinatown," for example, 
was outstanding. Now that 
he has also branched out to

directing, lie brings an in
fallible eye to that 
profession. I know it would 
be a valuable experience for 
me. It was."

Herrmann says he was 
very lucky in his acting 
career, not only in television, 
but also on Broadway and in 
motion pictures. /

"Not Just the roles," he 
explains, "but the caliber of 
the people I’ve been for
tunate enough to work with: 
Jan e  A lexander, Blythe 
Danner, (jiurencc Olivier, 
Holiert Duvall and George C. 
Scott.

"And directors like Daniel 
Petrie, Fielder Cook, Jam es 
Bridges and George Hoy 
Hill. T)iis only begins to 
mention those distinguished 
professionals I've not only 
enjoyed working with, but 
learned a great deal from.
To this list, I can confidently 
add Ix'sley Ann Warren, my 
co-star, and John Alonzo, for 
their work on 'Portrait of a 
Stripper.’

"W e all a re  equally- 
dedicated  to giving an 
audience our best shot. And, 
that's what we're all here 
for, isn't It?"

W ED N ES D A Y  Septem ber 16

EVENINO

6:00
Q  (JH1) Q  (D O  NEWS 
<D) (35) 11(17) ANDY GRIFFITH 
SI ( 10) rrs EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

6:30 ■
O  d) NBC NEWS 
i ) ' Q  CBS NEWS 
(71 Q  ABC NEWS 
(1 p (35} CARTER COUNTRY 
S) (10) IT'8 EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS
(0>(17)OOMERPYLE

7:00
O  (1) THE MUPPETS
(I) O  P M MAGAZINE Uni
Glenn Smyty who «4t eipUm the
rebirlhing piocett. pterviews with
grizzly attack survivors. Cathie
Mann m l  how a flashy commmci.ll
it mad* Dr Manna Gianich on how
menial attitude can atlact athletic
performance
®  O  JOKERS WILD
(fl) (351 BARNEY MILLER
CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER
REPORT
IX  (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
O  >1) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
0 ) 0  YOU ASKEO FOR IT 
( 7 ) 0  FAMILY FEUD
(II) (35)RHOOA
Q) (10) DICK CAVETT Guest Bar
onets de Rothschild (Part t ot ?l 
(Rl
(JX (17) SANFORD AND SON

8:00
O  (3) PEAL PEOPLE Featured a
policemen s' demolition derby, a 
man who uses lemons to power his 
car and appliances, an 1 1 -year-old 
stockbroker, a singing caterpillar
(Rl

(D  O  MOVIE All Quiel On The 
Western Front' (1979) Richard 
Thomas. Ernest Borgmne The terri
fying events ol World War I are 
seen through the eyes ol a young 
German soldier |R|
CD o  t h e  QREATE8T AMERICAN 
HERO Pam's life is threatened 
when she discovers that her boss is 
involved m a bribery scheme (R|
(IX (35) MOVIE Dead Men Tell 
No Tales (C| (t971| Christopher 
George. Judy Came Through a 
case of mistaken identity, a photo
grapher becomes the quarry of 
killers
0  (TO) PLIMPTONI The Great 
Quarterback Sneak ' George Plimp
ton |oins the Baltimore Colts team 
tor a month and trains for the 
quarterback position 
IX  (17) MOVIE Skullduggery ' 
(1970) Susan Clark. Burt Reynolds 
Anthropologists discover valuable 
mineral deposits and ape-like crea
tures while on safari in New Guinea

9:00
O  d )  OIFFRENT STROKES The
family recount* eipenence* of tfM*r 
early lif« together (R)C^
(D O  VEGAS A man who believes 
himself to be a famous celebrity 
attempts to kill the rfal star (R|
©  (10) MODEL Award -winning 
filmmaker Frederick Wiieman cap
tures the energy, glamour and grind 
of the modeling profession m a doc
umentary profile of New York City s 
/oil Agency

10:00
O  GD QUINCY Quincy claims that 
a young woman s dealh was lh« 
rasull ol a quick weight-lost induc
tion mnlhod prnsenbad by a lad- 
dial author (Rl
CD O  DYNASTY Blaka is put on 
trial lor (ha murder ot Steven s lov
er Ted. and Fallon risks Steven s 
love m an attempt lo convince the
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A TlTze TWIT'S HPTtV CONTE STEEL

Auauey: mtt a m ouca .

Give clutter a heme off 
its own.

If clut1»r It robbing your houtaof valuable living 
space. unclutter your tifa with a strong, sturdy. 
Shads Amarlca storage shad.

• South Florida Building Coda 
Approved No. 10-3015 with or without a 
concrete slab

• 20 year limited warranty 
* -Completely Installed and anchored
• Windstorm
• Fully-seal 

prevent rust and leaks

n protection to 120 m.p.h. 
lea aluminum to

FREE SET-UP & DELIVERY

LONQWOOD
1135 Hwy 17-92 N 

Casselberry. Fl 32707

830-8300 ^ P E ^ M O ^ S A T

SIZES from 4x4 to 12x50 
1N%  FINANCING 

ON MOST

ORLANDO
4100 W Colonial Dr 

Orlando Fl 32806

295-3100

EVENING

6.-00 
_l news

, _  [17) ANOY GRIFFITH
(10) EARTH, SEA ANO SKY

6:30
I (4) NBC NEWS 
I B C B S  NEWS 
) 0  ABC NEWS
) (35) CARTER COUNTRY 
1(10 EARTH. BCA ANO SKY 
> ( l7 )O O M E R P U £

7.00
■  (D THE MUPPETS 
3 )  O  AM. MAGAZINE An inter
view with actor Roger Moore, a man 
who helps m hired see buds on Flor
ida's coast. Dr Wasco has a stress 
quo Rusen Weeeertlem tens how 
lo plan for a flea market visit 

I JOKER'S WILD(DO JCara

Eleclia Johnson course I he globe In 
I hear ship
(1) O  MAGNUM. P.L Magnum 
mvealigalee the suicide ol a glamo
rous movie star. (Rl 
CD B  BEST OF THE WEST 

Coppar Creak la threatened by the 
brothers ol a mean and ornery out
law who was caplurad by Sam 
OX (35) MOVIE "Shake Hands 
With Ths Devil - (B/W) (1959) James 
Cagney. Don Murray. A student 
from the U S  attempts to raft am 
horn getting involved m the under
ground movement during the Irish

) )  MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT
ID (17) CAROL BURNETT ANO 
FRKN06

7:30
I <T> ENTERTAINMENT TOMOHT 
) a  YOU ASKEO FOR IT 
) ■  FAMILY FEUO 
)(35) RHOOA
)(10) DtCX CAVETT Guest Bar

oness de Rothschild (Part 2 ol 2) 
(Rl
OX (17) SANFORO ANO SON 

8:00
a  d )  NATIONAL OEOORARHIC 
SPECIAL The Voyage Ot The Bri
gantine Yankee" With a crew ot 
young emeteur sartors. Irving end

a (1 0 )  THE VOYAGE OF 
CHARLES DARWIN Darwin reluc
tantly publishes tus "The Origin Ot 
Species By Means Ol Natural 
Selection" on November 24, 1159 
after heermg lira! Alfred Ruie*« 
Wallace is about to publish a similar 
theory (Part 7|(R)
OX (17) MOVIE Something For A 
lonely Men" (19M) Den Blocker. 
Susan Clark A young woman helps 
a courageous man m his attempt to 
recover a locomotive to bo used to 
help thee town prosper.

8:30® a NFL F O O T B A L L
Philadelphia Eagles al Buffalo Bats

P 8.00 
a  d ) Move "Jennifer A Worn- 
an a Story" (1979) Elizabeth Mont
gomery. Bradford DMman A widow 
hying lo make a life for herself and 
her children becomes Involved m a 
brlter tlruggie for control ol her Isle 
husband's company (R)
CD 8  NURSE A friend of Mary’s

Ths firtt lion tamer wai “Manchester Jack," lion keeper at 
WombtH’i Menagerie, a travailing dtow that toured Eng
land during the first half of the nineteenth century. HI* 
firit act, performed in 1836, consisted of aitting on the 
back of an aged lion ceiled Nero end prying open (ti mouth.

ae ee *8 eeea

J
. . . ______________________ xvx&f&mr/wmxi.....

|ury ol her lather a innocence (Rl 
at) (3 5 ) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
IJX (17) NEWS

10:30
LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
7) BASEBALL Atlanta

Braves al Los Angeles Dodgers

11:00
. 0 ® 0 N E W S  
5) BENNY HILL

11:30
O  ®  TONIOHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guesls Charles Nelson 
Reilly. Al Jarreau. Pancho the sing- 

parrotS parrot
O M 'A 'B 'H  

®  Q  ABC NEWS
(Li) (35) STREETS

! NEWS NIGHTLINE 
_  8TREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO 
S  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

12:00
(J ) O  ST ARSKY AND HUTCH 
®  O  LOVE BOAT "First Time 
Out Robert Meg yes. "Take My 
Granddaughter. Please ' Ruth Gor
don. Tab Hunter. “The Joker la 
Mild Phil Foster (R)

12:30
a  d )  TOMORROW Guest satirist 
Dave Allen

1:00
111 O  NEWS
IX  (17) MOVIE I Died A thou 
tend Times (19551 Jack Balance 
Shells*y Winter*

1:10
CD O  MOVIE Murder On The 
Midnight Espre** |C| (1975) Judy 
Ge«*on. Chart** Gray

2:50
CD O  NEWS

3:10
OX (17) MOVIE "Along The Greal 
Divide (1951) Kirk Douglai Virgin 
la Mayo

3:20
®  O  MOVIE "Machine Gun 
McCain (Cl (1970) John Casta 
vetes. Brill Ekland

makes shocking accusations about 
Mary s lata husband (fl)
O  (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

10:00
®  Q  KNOTS LANDING Sid and 
Karen's teen-age son rescues a girl 
from drowning at a pot / pool party
R)

(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORKMss
8( 10)1 

(17))
| DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
I NEWS

10:30
OX (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
B  (10 UR POMPEII 
OX (1 7 )  BASEBALL Atlanta 
Braves at Loa Angelas Dodgers

11:00
5) BENNY HILL 

10) POBTBCRIPTB

11:18
®  88 NEWS

11:30
•  d )  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests Mel Titus. Franklyn

dx (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

11:46
®  B  ABC NEWS NKJHTUNE

12.-00
®  O  ST ARSKY ANO HUTCH

12:16
®  O  CHARLIE'S ANOELS The 
Angels track down a killer preying 
on young women at the beach |R)

12:30
•  d> TOMORROW Oueata actor 
Charles Grodm. playwright Neil 
Simon and hit arils, actress Marsha 
Mason. Roberta Flack

Sft
1:00

17) MOVIE ' Moulm Rouge 
(1952) Jose Farrar. Zta Zaa Gabor

1:25
® O MOVIE - Juggernaut (Cl 
(1974) Richard Harris. Omar Shenl

3:20
® B n e w s

3 3 0
OX (17) MOVIE -Kiss Of EW" 
(1993) Clifford Evans. Jennifer Dan-

3 6 0
®  O  MOVIE "ths Carnation 
Killer" (C) (1973) Norman Eshley 
Katharine Schofield


